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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
Chapter 1

Introduction .

.hi

Clas~Uication

"New Zealand has a multiplicity of important
ecologically challenging animal control problems that
must be seen to be believed o
Trishosurtls vylt;!ecula
tailed

possum~

Howard (1965)0

"

!~Kerr!! ~

the common brush=

now so well=established in New

Zealand~

is widely distributed throughout AUf;tra lia both on
the mainland and offshore islands o
Aceording to the classificati.on~~ of Ride (1964) the
genus TrichMurtJA91! Lesson'! (1828) ~ belongs to the Family
Phalangeridae of the Diprotodcmt Order of marsupials.
The genus contains two species,
short=eared brush=t:ail T <,
subspecies of

L

~nJ.J1Y"§'

~vulpec~~

,vulpec~

IHOgilhyll

0

and the
Seven

based on colour variation

and size differences, w'ere rec;ognised by Troughton
(1946) who also afforded the Tasmanian race full
specific rank as

~

fuliginoJUls_o

This distinction

was not based on a comprehensive study and has been
questioned by other workers including Pearson (1938~

1944L
~';:

Marsupials have been placed in two sub='orders

as Polyprotodonta and Diprotodonta, Didactyla and
Syndactyla~

or Simplicommissurala and Duplicommissurala o

These classifications were based on single criteria and
were rejected by Simpson (1945) who classified marsup=
ials in three major groups to which he gave the rank

N.r.

2

of Super=Families v including all marsupials in an order
of the Mammalia.
Ride (19 64 ) believed that Sirnpsonu s lumping of
marsupials into a single order implied an unwanted
degree of homogeneity in a group of animals that had
evolved for as long a period as the placentals which
are currently subdivided into twentysix orders,
Ride raised Marsupialia to a Super=order (correspond=
ing to the Infra=class of Vandebroek 1961) and divided
it into the following orders:
Order 1.

Marsupicarnivora
Super=families:

Families:

1.
20

Order 2

0

Order 3.

-

0

Paucituberculata Ameghino9 1894.
Families:
I. Caenolestidae
2 o'~ Po lydo lop idae.
Peramelina Gray 18250
Family:

Order 4.

Ride 1964.
1. Didelphoidea
20* Borhyaenoidea
3. DasyurQidea
Dasyuridae
Thylaci.nidae

L

PeTamelidae.

Diprotodonta Owen 1866.
I. Phalangeridae
Families:
2o,'eWynyardiidae
30 Vombatidae
4;;'(; Diprotodontidae

Sc Macropodidaeo

Marsupialia incertae sediso

*

Famil.y Notoryctidae o

Taxa comprising extinct fo:rms only.

3

In Australia
its

range~

1'0

vulpecul"!, is abundant Olver much of

inhabiting both the dry sclerophyll forest

and open woodlando

In the open plains country the

species nests in the hollow branches of trees which
border the major riverso
When European settlement began in New Zealand in
the

earlynineteenthcentury~

almost all the country

below 900=1000 metres and with a rainfall of more than
100=115 cmo per annum~ (Leo about two thirds of the
Apart from forest~

total land area) was forestedo

tussock vegetation was the main covero

The long

isolation and peculiar conditions prevailing in New
Zealand resulted in the development of a flora and
fauna containing many endemic speaies o

HOVJever~with

the arrival of man the previous eCOllogical barriers were
to a large extent lifted and a mainiydel.ibeceate dis=
perBal of foreign plants and animals began.

Much of

the forest was cleared and the soils suitable for agri=
culture occupieda

Today

5~7

million hectares of

forest remain (covering about~ 22% of New Zealand) most
of which is in the heavier rainfall areas of the mountain
ranges~

the narrow plain of the South IblandQs we5t

coast and on-the soils in the central North Island
derived from.pumi..ce showers (Poole and Adams~ 1963)0
Figure

lal shows localities mentioned in the text o
Soon after the start of regutar settlement

Acclimatisation Societies were fOlrmed"

Their purpose

was lito encourage the importation of those animals and
birds~

not native to New Zealand 9 which would contribute

to the pleasure and profit of the

inhabitants~

when

they became acclimatised and spread over the country

4

Figure 101

A map of New Zealand showing
areas and localities mentioned in
the text o
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i.n sufficient numbers ll (Wodzicki 1950).

Thomson (1922)

reports that in the-great burst of ac;:~limatisatidn zeal
followed~

which

4-8 species of mammals and 125 species

of birds were among the introductions made.

time~

In

some of the plant;s and animals introduced 9 not only
established themselves securelY9 but increased in
number~

very rapidly.

Conditions were produced that

had never beeh anticipated and many of the introductionB
were soon regarded as dangerous and expensive pests.
The brush=tailed possum was originally brought
fur~bearing

to New Zealand because of its value as a
animal.
were

Both Tasmanian and mainland Australian possums

introduced~

and the two main colour phases ~ ubla.ckl!

and "grey" freely int:erbreed in many districts.
the first posswns were liberated around

1840~

Although

the peak

introductory period was not until 1890=98 which also
coincides with the main phase of Liberation of New
Zealand~bred

stock by the Acclimatisation Societies.

Liberations were made on the three main islands and on
many offshore ones.
Initial increase and spread of the possum was
slow because of the small numbers originally liberated,
A:fter many secondary liberB;tions late in the nineteenth
century population increase and spread became much more
rapid.

-

Ex(~ept

for a short period in 1912 the possurn

was partially or completely protected until 1946 by
Government legislation.
Damage to orchards and gardens caused by pC.HtSumS
had been noticed in some areas by the turn of the
century.

H. B.

Kirk~

possum.

In 1919 the Government requested Professor
to undertake a com,prehensive study of the
His

reports~

published in

1920~

had a strong

6

influence on subsequent legislation and policy.

He

stated damage caused by possums to indigenous forests
was negligible and the damage to orchards and gardens
was far outweighed by the gain to the economy resulting
from the skin trade.

Kirk recommended the liberation

of possums in all areas except those adjacent toorchards and exotic plantations.
During the 1930s-and early 19408 increasing
evidence of damage by possums to-both exotic and
indigenous tree -species became apparent.
resulted in

th~

This

lifting in 1947 of all restrictions

against the taking of possums.

In-1951 a bounty

system was introduced whereby the sum of 2/6d was
paid for every possum destroyed.
continued for

ten

This system

years and resulted in the

tion of eight million possums.

destruc~

The number destroyed

each year would however probably have been below theannual increase in population.
classified as a noxious animaL

Today the possum is
In many areas

control of the animaL is at present being transferred
to the Rabbit Boards o

These were first formed late

in the nineteenth century with the aim of reducing
losses in grazing

~apacity

caused by the rabbit.

In

the main forest and high country areas of New Zealand
the Forest Service isresPOlnsible fOlr noxious animal
control.
The brush=tailed possum has now spread into
most parts of New Zealand and although a few areas are
not yet

occupied~

dispersion continues and occupation

of the remaining suitable habitats is likely within
the next decade.

7

There have been comparatively few scientific
investigations into the ecology of Trichosurus

o

vul~cul~

in New Zealando

Yet it: is apparent that

detailed knowledge of the biology of this animal is
necessary before its economic position can be fully
ascertained, and any control measures be permanently·
success ful

0

The present study is concerned especially with
feeding and the male Feproduct:ive system of the possum
and infonnation is also presenr:ed on techniques of
age assessment, development, growth and seasonal
changes in weight and condition of the animaL

The

weights of the major visceral organs are list-ed and
the economics of possum control in New Zealand
discussed.

The thesis has been diyided into five

sections which are. to a large extent unrelated
Because of this

0

sectional division discussions are

placed at the end of each sectiono

A general dis=

cuss ion at the conclusion of the thesis is therefore
omitted

0

It is intended that this thesis will contribute
to a fuller understanding of the biology of Trichosurus
vulpecula and it is hoped that it will be a source
of information to future workers in the field of the
study of introduced B.nimals in NewZealand o

8

Chapter 2
Techni.ques of Study.

201

COllS~_(~ti~A~:,,~

Banks Peninsula ~ Canterbury ~ vu},

chosen as the
main region in which to conduct a study on the biology
of l' wpegy,l! for the following reaSCHi,S ~
(a) The possum is both widespread and numerous
on the peninsula.
In 1963 the Banks
PeninsuLa Rabbit Board undertook to destroy
poss.um.::> in this arese
Consequently large
number3 could conveniently be 0btained fcn::
examination and dissection.
0

o

(b)

No previous study had been m.a.de of the plants

eaten by the pOlSSu.rn in a predominantly

pastoral area
A knowledge of the number
and quantity of the species eaten in such a
region l as well as their seasonal variation
o

in the diet ~ is necessClr:"T to show if control

measures are required and if BO,how best they
might be applied.
located on the r.0uth""'Wes t of the
was selected fOlr a more detailed f,tudy on a

Birdlings Fla t
penin~ula

~

live population of ~~ vul~eculao
Waimangaroa 9 in the Buller region of the South
Island ~ s west coast was chnsen as another a;b'ea in which
to make collections for the following reasons:
(a) The forest in this area COlntrasts strongly
with that on Banks Peninsula. Although some
species represented ontbe peninsula grow at
Waimangaroa there are

that are rare
Peninsula.

on~

alS{1

or absent

many plants here
from~

Banks:

Because the site chosen for study was a

(b)

dair',! farm ~ 16 kilometres north of Westport ~

paBtoral foodt',

wt;~re

in quanti

availab

This provided the opportunity to determine
'Whether pastoral species wou

also>

be

eaten by the possum in an area vvhich con=
trasted markedly in climate and vegetation
with Banks Peninsula
Smaller

~ollection8were

0

al~o

made at Kaikou:ra

in Marlborough and in South Westland near

l"OlX

In addition to the four' areas mentioned
a total of

7~ POSSUll18

Glacier.
above~

varie~y

was obtained from a

of

habitats in both the North and South Islands,
2.2.

Studies em pead AnJ,¢11als:
The Banks Peninsula Rabbit Board commenced the

work of possum des trllction in late July 1963.

Proc~

ceeding in an easterly direction from a point near
Akaroa Head the Board intends to caver thelArhole of
the peninsula every three yearso

Five

men~

equipped

with a utility ver.icle and t:hree caravans ~ are engaged
on the task and their base camp is shifted from bay t(,))
bay as successive areas are dealt withe
cyanide~

Sodium

applied to trees in paste form from tubes 9 is

the chief killing

agent~

Poisoning is followed hy

mopping up operations with dogs which scent out many
of the ritmaining possums
dead possums is made,

An approxiJnate (;Ollnt of

0

Some trapping and shooting

by spotlight at night is also carried oute

From November 1963 to November 1965 (January 1964
excluded) monthly trips

1;verE~

made to the base camp of

From here
the gang engaged on possum destruction.
were collected as many animals as condttions would

10

allow.

During the earlier part of the study, numbers

collected were limited by transport difficulties
but after receiving a travel grant from the Forest
Se:rvice weather became the only reaL limiting factor.
Table 201 shows the Rabbit Boardfis

estimat~

of possums destroyed from the various camp sites l
and the numbers obtained for examination from each
base campo
All possums collected were examined before
being weighed and measured.
dissected.

They were then

The results were recorded on cyclostyled

autopsy sheets"

All undamaged skulls were retained.

These were later cleaned for use in age assessment.
The reproductive organs of thirtysix juvenile
and adult male possums were fixed in Bouins for
later histological examination.
Possums obtained from areas other than Banks
Peninsula were treated in the same way as those
from this region,
Weighings, except for a few in the field taken
on spring

balal1ces~

were made on an ulncal! 11 kg pan

balance and a Mettler H6T digital balance weighing
to 160 gmo with an accuracy of 0.001 gmo
2.3

Studi.es on a Li~~~ Popula ti(~::,. of .L._~U1J2~"cula
Live trapping was commenced l.n the study area

at Birdlings Flat in July 1963 and continued each
month until September

1965~

after which it was

carried on intermittently until May 1966.
At first six wooden box traps were used at
Birdlings Flat;

these were later supplemented with

six wire cage trapso

Towards the latter part of the

Table 2.1
Possums Des

Bay
Bay
Bay
Takamatua
Oka

on and Co

Akaroa Lighthouse
to Goughs Bay

August
63=
20/3/64

Vic
of
Hickory Bay
Le
Vic

21/3/
19/5/64
20/5/
5/S/64
6/8/
28/8/64
29/8/64=
18/9/64
9/9/
13/1 64
14/1 64=
IS/ /64
965=

Takamatua &
ons Bay

Bav
0'

t Stony
Bay
Aka loa
s Bay
Levy

Ghar.'teris Bay
Takamatua

from Banks Peninsu

Bay
St

Bay

&
Pigeons

9

& Purau
Bay &
Teddington
River &
Valley

1

6890

109

1615
36
3
9

0

71

8155

1

238
10

3600
1 7/65

2

7/

8/9/65
Totalso

62~339

9
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study the box traps were discarded and replaced with
fourteen more wire traps.
Both wooden and wire traps were baited with
apple 9 aniseed oil was used as a lure (Fig. 201).
The door at one end was raised and held open by a
triggered hook to which the bait was attached.

When

the hook was tampered with the door fell srmt and was
he ld by a locking bar<!
Traps were set on sites showing recent evidence
of possum activity and were shifted
touched.

i.fr(~peatedly un~

Not infrequently traps (particularly the

wooden ones) were sprung by

rats~

birds 3 and stock

and were consequently empty on i.nspectiono
Traps were usually set for three consecutive
nights each month.

Trapped possums were transferred

to a hemp sack and lightly anaethetised with ether,
For individual identification the ears were perforated
with a cattle tattoo in combinations of figures and
letters;

"Zebra" paste rubbed into the wound left

apermanen t mark (Fig. 2 ~ 2 L
The instruments used to tattoo t:he ear are
manufactured by IIFarm=acy (N.Zo) Ltd o

"

Ear=

clipping and tagging have been used by previous
workers but proved unsatisfactory as the ears are
liable to

tearing~

Pouch

young~

too small to be

tattooed~were

marked by toe clipping.
During each

trapping~

the date and position of

each possumPs capture were noted o
weighed~

measured and examined.

Each animal was
In the case of males 9

semen or urine was collected whenever possible"
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Figure 201

One of the box traps used

for the capture of possums in the
live study area at BridLings Flato
(Photograph DoPo Gilmore, lLxii o 63L

13a

An ear tattoo (A3) on one of
the possums regularly trapped in the
study area,

This particular animal

had been marked for two years at the
time the photograph was taken,
(Photograph J,T, Darby),

14

Faeces present in or around the trap were
collected and stored in 10% formalin for subsequent
analysis to show composition of the possumus diet o

2.3, Experimental Studies
These are fully discussed in later sectionso
They consisted of:
(a)

Rate of Pas§age Experim~~s
Experiments were performed to determine
rate of passage of food through the
alimentary canal of

~

vy~peculao

The

animals used were trapped and kept in
capeivity for some w'eeks prior to the
experiments

(b)

0

HOl]eoth.;"ermy Exp§.£:hment::s
To discover at which age homeothermy is

achieved in the pouch

young~

experiments

were conducted in the laboratory on five
animal s.
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Chapter 3

The Study Areas
3&1

Banks PeninsuJa
Banks Peninsula, (43032vS~ 173 0 30 nE) is a land=

tied island of

100~OOO hec::tares~

forming the most

noticeable promontory on the east coast of the South
Island of New Zealand.

The region is dominated

by

two large harbours, . Lyttelton and Akaroa;J formed by
the erosion and partial drowning of an extinct double
volcano.

A map

of Banks Peninsula is shown in

Fig. 3,1
Short valleys with steep dividing ridges
characterise the peninsula.
of 800 to 900 metres,

Peaks reach an altitude

Ridges radiating out towards

the sea terminate in cliffs 200 metres

high~

On the

landward side the ridges slope to the Canterbury Plains.
Apart from the land about Lake Ellesmere little of the
peninsula is swampy or marshy,

The soils are derived

from an alluvial logss blanketing the graywacke base~
ment rocks which consist of hard consolidated sandstone"
together with cherts and quartzite.

Shingle slips

are absent and screes rare.
The climate of Banks Peninsul.a, rather different
from that of the adjacent plains, is shown below in
Figure 3,2.
Prevailing winds from the north-east occasionally
shift into the hot~ dry north-westerly f8hn wind.
south~west

weather~

The

wind is usually cold and wet and in cooler

particularly at night, the higher peaks are

often shrouded in mist.
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Figure 301

A map of Banks Peninsula
from where most of the animals
examined in this study were
obtained o
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Figure 302

This shows a rainfall map
drawn up by the Meteorological Service
from records taken at several stations
on Banks Peninsula o

The large

variation in rainfall between different
parts of the peninsula is quite obvious.
Mean monthly temperatures
recorded at

Onawe~

near Duvauchelle,

are also included in the figure.

Source -N.l. Meteorological Service
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Banks Peninsula- Climate

Before European settlement almost two-thirds of
Banks Peninsuta was covered in forest,
This was
chiefly podocarp but a small amount of beech was also
represented.
A description of the original forest
and of its destruction~ chiefly by fire~ was given by
Petrie (1963).
Along the hilltops grew a poor subalpine scrub
while on the more rocky hillsides, exposed to the
d~ing f3hn wind or cold south=westerly grew the
tussocks Ega

FestHca nova~zela~dia and
along with many other native

cae~~~osa~

Nothodanthoni.a_.~Jlosa

grasses.
Today the forests have almost completely gone
but there are remnants of the original bush in a few
scenic reserves and much secondary growth in shaded
gullies and slopes.
Petrie (1963) estimated that only 2~400 hectares
of bush remain on the peninsula today, the largest patch
being 160 hectares on the southern slope of Mt. Herbert c
Much of the remai.nder is scattered alt Olver the penin=
Bula in innumerabLe fragments.
In many places
blackened and scar.red stumps srand as evidence of the
former cQlver~ particularly on the higher slopes,but
most of the peninsula is now in pasture with tussocks
growing at the higher altitudes.
The bush remaining on the peninsula today (Fig.
3.3) may be subdivided into:
(a) Remnants of the original forest = a few tall
. trees e. g totara (Podocar12u~L ~otara) and
mountai.n totara (~halli) and a few native
pines with smaller ~rees such as broad leaf
0

(gri§.$?linia littoratt.§') ~ lemonwood (Pittos=
porum eugeniodes) and kaikomako (Pennantia
£.orYmb.Q.§,,~) •
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Figure 3,3

The scattered nature of the
remnants of indigenous forest on

Banks Peni.nsu La. today is emphas iz ed
by tb.e shaded areas on· the mapa

These patches of bush provide both
food and shelter for the possumo
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(b)

Secondary growth ~ characterised by kanuka
(Leptospermum ericoides)~ manuka (L. scoparium)~
wineberry (Aristotel~:ha serrata) ~ lowland
ribbonwood (Plagia..nthu~ .Qetulinus) ~ mahoe
(Melicytu1L.1:amiflorus) and Coprpsma sppo~
with occasionally a young totara.
bush~

This

established on formerly cleared land,

grows mainly in gullies and along

water,~

courses o
In most areas sheep and cattle run through and
shelter in the bush.

Consequently there is very little

undergrowth and the forest
and

hard~

grasses

0

floor~

often trampled bare

supports the growth of only a few ferns and
The nettle (Urt~:h£§Lferox) is very abundant

and frequently reaches two metres in height.
Small scattered clumps of trees often occur on
the

hillside8~

the most common species being pokaka

(ElaeocarRus hookerianus)~ kowhai (Sophora microphylla),
and lacebark (~ria angustifolia).

There are some

large stands of kanuka and others of small shrubs such
as the pepper tree (Pseu<!awintera c(Jlorata)~ rohutu
(Myrtj!s pedunculata) and various species of Coprosma o
Occasionally~
floors~

particularly on the steeper valley

there is a thick undergrowth which includes

such plants as the ponga or tree fern;

the latter are

very abundant in some parts of Otanerito Bay.
characteri.stically northern

plants~

eog

o

Several

the nikau palm

(Rhopalos~Y:L!E sapida) have their southern limit on

Banks Peninsui.a reflecting the localised warmer climate
compared with that af the adjacent plains.
Although the original beech forest is now almost
entirely destroyed a few large specimens of red beech
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(Nothofagus fusca) may be found on the hills above
Otanerito and Goughs bays.
Particu1.a.rly where the land has been top~dressed~
perennial ryegrass (Lolium perrene), white clover
(Trifolium rep~) and crested dogstail (Cynosurus
£ris1at~) now comprise the dominant pasture plants,
especially on the valley floors and lower slopes.
However~ on the drier hillsides, there is a greater
admixture of pasture species including timothy (PhleYm
praten§e,L Yorkshire fog (~s lanatus)9 chewings
fescue (Festuc,§!~,rubra)" tall oatgrass (Arrhenatherum
e La t ius) I wa 11 bar ley (HI2r:deum=m~rins.r!J) and the red
and subterranean clovers (Trifolium pratense and
To subt~rraneum)o
Where pasture deterioration
occurs brown top (b-grostis. teguis) and sweet vernal
(b;nthoxanthulILodoratum) appear in quantityo
Many of
the pastures on Banks Peninsula are heavily infested
with weeds and the following are very prevalent~
Catsear
Hypoch~:;,Js £adica til
.' ,'~i~rPla.n ta in
Plantag9n_lanciol3.!~
:1'
. Suckling clover
Trifolium dubillm
. ,

Achillea millefolium
Rumex obtusifolius
Rumex acetosella

Yarrow
Dock
SheepG s sorrel

Cirsium l!nciobatum
Cirsium arvense
~caena sBnguisorbae
Rosa rq9igin~
Rubus fruticosus
gyrtus scoparius

Scotch thistle
Creeping thistle
Biddybid

Digitali.s

purpu~

Sweet Brier
Blackberry
Broom
Foxglove
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Above 250 metres the most noticeable and widespread weed is the bracken fern (Pteridium esculentum),
which thrives on the rougb. colder slopes with a rainfall
greater than 100 cmo per annum

0

On the hills above

Little Akaloa and Le Bans Bay goats are allowed to
roam at will in an attempt to control this weed.
Gorse (Qlex e4J::gpaeus)~ undoubtedly the commonest
and most seriuus weed on the

peninsula~

has invaded

many of the unploughable hillsides.
Figure 3

0

4 shows a typical

in the vicinity of Le Bons Bayo

ar~a

on the peninsula

=

Most of the pastoral

land on Banks Peninsula is today divided into farms
varying from less than 80 to more than 600 hectares
in area, and these support more than 250.000 sheep
and 30,000 dairy and beef cattle.
Ample food and COlver» a mild climate and the
absence of predators (excluding man)

9

make Banks

Peninsula an excellent habitat for To vulpecula.

Hares

abound throughout the region and rabbits frequent most
places being particularly common along the Port Hills.
Mustelids and feral cats also occur on the peninsula.
3.2

BirdlingsFlat
The study area chosen at Birdlings Flat was

typical of much of the peninsula o

It comprised patches

of indigenous bush (Areas A and B) surrounded by gorse,
broom and unimproved grassland.

Figure 3.5 shows a

map of the area and Figure 3.6 the vegetation present.
Area A covered sloping land beside a small creek which
drains through a clearing into a swamp.

Both creek and

swamp are usually dry from November through to ApriL
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Figure 3.4

A view of Le Bons Bay.
area~

were

This

one from which many possums
collected~

is typical of

Banks Peninsula.

There is a

considerable amount of indigenous
forest in the gullies and on shaded slopes;
gorse is present in some of the hillsides as is the bracken fern (Pterhdium
eS£Hlentum).

The bay contains much

fertile farmland and some crops are
grown.

Around many of the farmhouses

grow shelter belts of

pines~

macrocarpas

and poplars and along the streams willows
have been pl.anted.
(P~otograph

D.P. Gilmore, lOov.66).

Figure 3 5
0

A map of the live study area
at Birdlings Flat.

Trapping

was carried out here from July 1963
to May 19660
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Figure 3.6

Photographs of the areas in which
trapping was carried out at Birdlings Flat.

Upper left

Area A

Lo'wer left

Area B

Right. A view taken inside the bush in
Area A.

The open nature of the vegetation

is apparent.

(Photographs, D.P. Gilmore, 13.v.66).
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Area B covered the side of a hill in the larger Birdlings
Flat valleYe

At the junction of the smaller northern

and Birdlings

valleys there are thirt.een large Australian

eucalypt~

fifteen elderberry and three walnut trees.

Willows and poplars (Populus sppo) grow alongside the
main stream in Birdlings

valley~

A species list of the vegetation identified in
the study area is shown in Table 301.

All the willows,

macrocarpas and poplars and most eucalypts are found
across the boundary fence to the south east of Area Bo
The six hawthorn trees are all small.
Ngaios are by far the most common native trees
representing approximately 40% of those present.

Lace=

bark, titoki and mahoe each amount to approximately 10%
and lancewood 5% of the indigenous vegetation.

Other

trees such as the kowhai and pepper tree are poorly
represented and only one specimen of the akeake
(D9d!?flaea~iscosa) and one of the matai are present.

All

the lianes are present in abundance and the nettle (Urtiea
,feFOX;) is very widespread.

None of the ferns listed are

cornmon.
Most of the weeds listed grow above the swamp
in the large clearing where many mushrooms appear during
the autumns
The open hill=tops are covered in tussock and
grass c

There are many basaltic outcrops and large

lichen,-"covered rocks scattered over the hillsides o
Ex.tensive grazing by sheep and cattle has removed most
of the undergrowth

0

Rabbits,

hares~

rats and feral

cats inhabit the area as do many introduced species
of birds and a small number of native ones"
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Table 301
Veg,etation Growing in the Birdlings Flat Study Area
Indigenous Plants

Trees~nd

§hrubs

Podocarpus spica!us
Hoheria angustifolia
Alectrvon exc.§.1sY..[
tlYoporum laetum
Sophora I!l?,::cr0p.htlJ~
Melicytus ramiflorus
Dodonaea~ viscosa
Ps eud opaq!3-1L.£!:~,I?.£. i f 0 1 i urn
Macropiper excelsum
Pseudow~!'l:tera c~lora1;.~

Olearia paniculata
Cordy line australis
£su~rosma

Matai
Lacebark
Titoki
Ngaio
Kowhai
Mahoe
Akeake
Lancewood
Kawakawa
Pepper tree
Akiraho
Cabbage tree

sppo

forokia cotoneaster
L9gomyr~~s

obcor£at~

Hebe traversii.
Phormium tenax
Urtica ferox

,.,=.=~,

Lianes
Rubus. a4st:.rali.~
Muehlenb~kia australis
Tetr~pathea

tetrandr~

Clematis foetida
. Parsonsia capsulari~
Parsonsia hete£9phylla

Korokio
Rohutu
Koromiko
Flax
Nettle

Bush lawyer
Pohuehue
Kohia

Kaiwhiria
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Ferns
&~plenium

hookerianYm
'pella~a rotundifoli§:,
Polystichum rigll~"rdii
PhymatQ.des diversifoligm.

Hookerus spleenwort
Tarewera
Tutoke

Reeds. and Grasse~
.l!:!!1cUS effusus
Poa matth~wsi (varo tenub.§)

Exotic Plants
Non Pasture Species
POR.ulus sppo
Q)dEressus macrocarpa,
~ucalyptus spo
Salix spo
Juglans regia
Sambucus nigra
Crataegus mono~Yn~
Prunus spo
Rosa rubiginosa
Qytisus scoparius
Ulex europaeus

Macrocarpa
Australian gum
Willow
Walnut
Elderberry
Hawthorn
Wild Plum
Sweet Brier
Broom
Gorse

Pasture Species
Trifolium repe£§.
Lolium perennEl
Agros ti.s tenuis
Dactylis glomerata
Hordeum secalinum

White clover
Ryegrass
BrQwntop
Cocks foot
Wild barley

Poplar
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Table 301 (Cant.)

Poa trivialis

Rau.gh Meadow grass

Holcus lanatus

Yorksrdre fog

Festuca rubra

Red fescue

Paa

pral:ens~

Meadow grass

Tricetum flavescens

Golden oatgrass

Geranium molle

Doveos foot

Hypochaeris

gla~ra

Cat °sear

vulgaris

Self~heal

Cerastium arvense
.
. ..

Chickweed

Galium u~~g,i:E!£t~~TIl

Ffm beds traw

Plan t igo.~~~~i£!:
Ranunculu~ acris

Plantain
Buttercup

Ci.rsium arvense

Creeping thistle

Silybum marianum

Milk thistle

Prun~,!J,a
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303

Kaikoura
The forest at Kaikoura closely

resembLes~

but is

more extens i ve than, trla t remaining on Banks Peninsu 1a

0

Laing and Wall (1924) regard the similarity to be very
close;

the Banks Peninsula forest being distinguished

from the Kaikoura coastal forest by the absence of
Cordyll""ne Qjg1~li~ l1&lig(~R~"~!£P~a t~ and Olea cunningham~o
In contrast to Banks Peninsula tutu (Coriaria arborea)
is extremely abundant at Kaikoura, particularly in and
alongside the riverbeds
3 4
0

Kanuka is also widespreado

0

WaimaU&~roa

The farm selected fen: study here has an area of
one hundred and eighty hectares of which fortyfive
hectares is grazed;

the remainder is covered with

scrub and foresto

The farm supports fifty cattle and

approximately thirty pigso

The site includes many

large paddocks which are frequently

top~dressedo

The

secondary growth of bush and scrub on the farm merges
into typical West Coast rain forest towards the Mto
William range (Fig. 3.7)0
The forest consists of large stands of rimu
(Dacrydium cupre§>si~l!lm) ~ kamahi and Quirntinia acutifolia o
Southern rata (Me.t£.(~§.lg."£!='S)Ei.~ umbellata) ~ and rata vine
eM. perforata) grow i.n abundance as does konini~ mahoe,
wineberry~

pigeonwood and broadleafa

s!1.gita~)~

red beech and r:otara are among other species

represented o

Many ferns

fibrosa) are also present

0

Pate, (§.cheffJ~!:€!

incLuding the ponga (Dick~o!l~,§,
There is a vigorous

under'~

growth of lianes such as the supplejack and bush lawyero
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Figure 3 7
0

An aerial view of t:he farm
at Waimangaroa from which collections

of possums were obtained in October
1964 and in April and June 1965.
On the left can be seen the Stony
Stream and in the background the

Mt. William Range c
(Photograph by courtesy of Tasman

Air Photos, Nelson).
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Willows grow along the lower reaches of Stony
Stream which :runs through the farmo
bel t of

Pinus~Fadia.!&

There is a shelter

growl.ng near t:he farmhouse

0

Possums are very numerous around Waimangaroa,
as they are on most of the West Coasto

Rats, hares,

deer and feral goats are also presento
The average annual rainfall recorded at Westport
Aerodrome is 196 cmo

In the nearby Buller Gorge, an

annual rainfall of 417 cmo is reached

0

No records

are available for Waimangaroa but as this area is,
like Westport, close to the coast, the rainfall would
be similar to that recorded at Westport Aerodrome

0
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SECTION II
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM;
FOOD AND FEEDING

Chapter 4
Anatomy and Physiology of the Digestive System

40 1

Ana~~:ny of the AlimentarY~!!:!'2:o~,~f~ Trichosuru~

vulpec:;rJ,~

The
which

L

DiprotCldont7~Order

_..Y].11pepu..l~,

of the

Mar8upialia~

in

is included ~ contains insectivores ~

several small forms with strong carnivorous
at least one rapacious carnivore

tendencies~

(Bettogniah and

many small herbivores of browsing , and grazing habit o
The

brush~tailed p()ssum~

well=adapted for a vegetarian

diet, is included in this latter grouping
Teeth

0

i6i!

The dental formula of the Diprotodonta is
or a reduction of thiso
Wood~'Jones (1924) gave

3124

a dental formula for lo,=vulpecula of 2014'
There
is some variationo
In many cases* one or both of
the first upper premolars are missing completely and
it is not uncommon to find the vestigial second lower

*

According to the classification of Ride (1964)0

;~

Variation in the tooth formula is shown from an

examination of 350 skulls collected on Banks Peninsula o
Of these, only 170 (48 6%) had the tooth formula given by
0

Wood Jones o

In 24 skulls (6 9%) the right upper first
0

premolar was absent and in 20 skulls (5.7%) the left upper
first premolar was missingo

Both upper first premolars
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were missing from 95 skulls (27

0

1%)0

Five animals

had an extra small incisor in the right lower jaw
only ~ and four in the left lower jaw 'only

incisor also absent.

0

In some skulls examined a

vestigial third lower incisor was presento

This

variation in the tooth formula was observed in many
different parts of New Zealand, including the
east coast of Stewart Island.

north~

The fourth upper

and lower molars in· the possum are always reduced
but rarely completely absento
Other variations noted were:

10

Both upper first premolars absent but an
extra small incisor present in the right
lower jawn

20

4 occurrences

Both upper first premolars absent but
an extra small incisor present in the
left lower jawQ

30

3 occurrences

Both upper first premolars absent and the
second lower right incisor also absent,
but an extra small lower incisor present
in the left jawo

4.

2 occurrences

Both upper first premolars absent and
the second lower left incisor also absent,
but an extra small lower incisor present
in the right jawo

50

2 occurrences

The left upper first premolar absent but
extra small incisors present in both
lower jaws

6

0

0

2 occurrences

The right upper first premolar absent but
an extra small incisor present in the
left lower jawo

2 occurrences

70

The left lower small incisor absent.

80

The right lower small incisor absent.

4 occurrences
2 occurrences
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The following variations were each recorded
only once among the 350 skulls

9.

ex.amined~

Both upper first premolars and the second right
lower incisor absent o

10.

Both upper first premolars and the second left
lower incisor absent.

II.

Both upper first premolars absent but an extra
small lower incisor present in both jaws.
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Both the left upper first premolar and left
lower second incisor absent.

13.

Both the right upper first premolar and left
lower second incisor absent.

14.

The left upper first pretn.olar absent but an
extra small incl.sor present in the left lower
jaw.

IS.
16.

A canine present in the left lower jaw.
An extra premolar present in the right
lower jaw.

17.
18.

The fourth upper right molar absent.
The second incisor absent from the left lower
jaw.
When the possum is feeding, the material eaten

is usually held in the anterior teeth and torn by a
sudden quick pulling of the head inwards to the body.
There is no scissor or cutting action but the large
lower first incisors can be spread because of a very
flexible mento~mandibular' joint which allows movement
between both halves of the mandible

g

This enables

the lower incisors to work against all three pairs
of upper incisors and permits a wider grasping surface
to be presented to the food.
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liThe molars of

I.~ichosurus

are quadricuspid.

The

surface of the two anterior molars slopes inwards and
that of the two posterior ones outwards.
jaw the reverse is true.

In the lower

The crown of the posterior

premolar in each jaw slopes in the same direction as
the anterior molars of the same series close to which
it is situated.

Because of this arrangement the

(se,cond) upper premolar and the anterior upper molars
effect the gliding in a median direction of the lower
jaw when both jaws are pressed against each othero!!

po27)0

(L8nnberg 1901:

The canine and first upper premolar are very
similar and peglike in shape.
Figure 401 shows a diagram of the skull and
teeth of To vulpecula o

401 02

Alimentary

Can~

The possum,T.

vulpecula~

relatively large stomach.

possesses a simple but

Empty, the stomach averages

1.14% of the body weight (twelve animals examined)

0

Latimer and Sawin (1957) found in the rabbit that the
stomach averaged 1 09% of the body weight.
0

When the

stomach of the possum is full it may reach as high as
15% of the body weighto
of the

stomach~

However~

the mean weight

considered full by visual examination,

of fifty possums killed on Banks Peninsula was 301 gmo
and averaged

807% of the body weight.

Watson (1954)

recorded that the amount of food present i.n the stomach
of the rabbit

(pryctolagus cunj.,culus), varied from 2

to 9% of the body weight, the amount present being
influenced by the time of day.

.)
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Figure 401

A diagram of the skull of
Trichosurus vulpecula showing the
teeth.

The tooth formula of the

skull is that given by Wood-Jones (1924)
,
3124
This formula occurred in
Leo 2014
approximately only half of the animals
0

examined during the present investigation.

1+
123

21234

'/~ Molars
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Molars
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Dukes (1955) noted that in the horse and pig
there is a marked tendency for the food in the left
extremity of the stomach to arrange itself in strata o
He recorded that: it is only in the pyloric region of
the stomach that mixing or churning

occurs~

The

stratification which remains for several hours after
feeding in the horse and pig is also quite noticeable
in the stomach of the possumo

It is particularly

evident when the animal has been eating two or more
different foods$ eog o staminate cones of ,finus and
leaves of white clovero
The small intestine of the possum is very
elongated and the large intestine, like that of other
non=ruminant

herbivores~

is complex and voluminouso

There is a well=developed caecumo
Figure 402 shows the alimentary canal of
To vulpecula o
To illustrate the length of the different parts
of the intestine and compare the weight of their
contents~

measurements were made on fiftyfreshly=

killed possums (Table 401 L

The sections of the

gut were dissected free from mesentery, laid out
(unstretched) on a laboratory bench and measured to
the nearest cmo
nearest gm.

They were then weighed to the

Figure 402
The alimentary canaL of the
possum,

The various regions, which

were m,::asured and weighed
(Photograph J,T, Darby),

~

are shown,

'{'able 4.1
Length and Weight of Contents of the Alimentary
Canal of

Length of Animal
(excluding tai.l)
Weight of Animal
Length of Small
Intestine
Weight of Small
Intestine + Contents:
Length of Caecum
Weight of Caecum
+ Contents
Length of Large
Intestine
Weight of Large
Intestine + Contents

T."",.. vulpecuL<!.
Me@

Bange

46 cm.

33·~50

3.37 kg.

1052=5.14 kg. 0.80 kg.

320

220~430

C1110

Standard

l?~yiation

cm,

em.

3.4 emo

42 em.

186 gm.
70 em.

85=300 gm.
50=115 cm.

49.6 gm.
11 em,

117 gm"

60=245 gm.

38.4 gm.

246 em.

150=290 em •.

36 em.

193 gm.

110=410 gm.

6103 gm.

To make the comparison easier~ below are expressed the
relationships between the length and weight including
contents of the major divisions of the intestine.
,§mall
Intestine
Length
Weight including
Contents

Larl?...~,
In·t:.~_s tine

4,6

1

3.5

1.6

1

L7

Although these measurements are useful for
comparison~ the lengths given probably do not represent
the lengths of the intestine in the living animal.
Espe and Cannon (1940) made measurements of the
intestine of living calves and of the same calves at
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At autopsy the average length of small and

autopsy.

large intestine

combined~

was three times as great as

the length recorded in the living animal.
The con.tents of the alimentary canal were
removed from twelve possums so that the weights of the
various sections of the digestive tube could be obtained.
(Table 4 2)0
0

The anterior end of each section of the

digestive tube was held in one hand and the thumb and
forefinger of the other hand passed slowly but firmly
along its length thus forcing the contents along to,
and out from, the posterior end of the section"

Table 402
Weight' of the Digestive Tube and its Parts
in

l'~pecula

Mean
Weight of Animal
Total Weight of
Digestive Tube
Weight of Stomach
Weight of Small
Intestine
Weight of Caecum
Weight of Large
Intestine

3021 kgo

139 04 gmo

Standard
Devia,tj"cm

!la~

2026=4 0 50
kgo
lOO~184

gmo

0069 kgo

2408 gmo

37 6 gmo

32042 gm"

306 gmo

42.3 gma

22=64 gm,

12.4 gm.

23 3 gma

16=37 gm.

6.0 gmo

3507 gmo

27=50 gmo

705 gma

0

0

A comparison of the intestinal measurements made
on the possum and those made on other herbivorous mammals
is shown in Table 4030

The values for the other

animals are taken from Dukes (1955)0

Length of

ferent Parts
Herbivorous

in

Small

the lntest

H

0

R

P

75

81

61

50

22.44

46000

3.56

3.20

4

2

1

11

LOa

0088

0.61

o.

21

17

28

39

3039

10 18

1065

20

5082

60

H

0

R

P

tine

tine

=~.=

==

100 100 100 100

1

0

' ' ,. .'''''''-=

29 91
0

56.06
.:=.~

e

H

o

Ox

R

Rabbit

P

Possum

H
1~12

0

R

20

1~10

P
1~14
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4.2

Dis£ussion and COIDRarisgn of Digestion in
~ulpecula with that in other Herbivorous Mammals

Few studies have been made on marsupial nutrition
but it would appear that in To vulpecula, as in many
other non=ruminant herbivores~ the caecum plays an import~
ant
partin the digestive process.
In the ruminant 'herbivores the stomach is divided
into fourcompartments~ the rumen~ reticulum t omasum
and abomasum.
The complex rumen.or forestomach can
be regarded as a large fermentation cha.mber.Food is
retained in the rumen and adjacent smaller reticulum
until it attains a fine consistency when it passes on
to the lower regions of the digestive tract.
In the
omasum 60-70% of the water content is removed ft'om
In the .'
material entering from the reticulum.
abomasum gastric juice is secreted as the material
passes through.
The rumen has a very specialised microfauna
of bacteria and ciliate protozoa.
The bacteria,
many of which are cellulolytic, are believed to be
the main factors in carbohydrate digestion in the
rumen.
The ciliates are known to achieve storage of
polysaccharides which are available for subsequent
metabolism;
their body protein is of good biological
value and Annison and Lewis (1959) believed they are
probably able to contribute towards the digestion of
cellulose. However, Dukes (1955) reported that young
ruminants defaunated of protozoa have been found to
grow normally and utilise cellulose as completely as
animals with a normal microfauna.

J

In

non~ruminant

herbivores a capacious and

sacculated caecum and c:olon usuaLJ y provide the
roomy compartments ",here maceration} fermentation
and solution of the fibrous portions of the food
occur.

A considerable portion of the food reaches

the large intestine in a form not ready for
tion.

absorp~

Further digestive changes are brought: about

by enzymes carried down from the small
bacteria and possibly by protozoa.

intestine~

by

Bacterial action

in the large intestine affects mainly carbohydrates.
The digestion of cellulose and other carbohydrates
in the large intestine yields products similar to
those produced by their diges.tion in the

rl.lmen~

namely lower chain fatty acids which are absorbed
and utilised by the animal.

Investigations by

Elsden (1946) and his co=workers, showed that large
amounts of volatile fatty acids occur in the caecum
and colon of ruminants, the horse and the pigo

This

indicates the fermentation of carbohydrates in these
regions

0

Dukes (1955) stated that in the sheep 70%

of the digestible cellulose of the food is digested
in the

rumen~

17% in the caecum and 13% in the colon

Q

Johnson, Peterson and Talbot (1960) found that caecetomised rats are virtually unable to metabolise
cellulose indicating that the caecum is the main
site of cellulose digestion in the rat o

However, a

very small proportion of cellulose metabolism was
also found to occur outside the caecum, probably in
the colon.o
Dukes (1955) believed that the most important
function of the caecum is to act as a reservoir in
which cellulose and other food constituents can soak
and undergo bacterial fermentationo

In harmony with this
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function~

caecal movements are often sluggisho

In the

guinea pig material passes from the ileum into the caecum,
distending it;

there then occurs partial emptying of

the caecum into the

colon~after

which antiperistalsis

of the colon forces material back into the caecum.
This provides a "give and take" of contents between
the two sections of the digestive tract.
In the rabbit much of the food which has not
been digested in the stomach and small. intestine, is
fermented and the products absorbed in the greatly
expanded caecum.

To obtain the maximum amount of

nutriment from its

food~

the rabbit has adopted the

habit of reingestion of faecal pellets.

The faeces

produced during the ni.ght are soft} high in

protein~

and possess a glossy, tough, mucous covering

0

These

are taken direct from the anus and swallow'ed whole o
Herndon and Hove (1955) who removed the caecum from
five 8 weeks

D

old rabbits, found that the animals

lived for up to nine months with no external evidence
to indicate that growth and development was not
entirely normal.

lnternally~however,

enlargement

of the adrenals and coLon were observed, the latter
possibly in compensation for the lack of caecumo
The caecetomised animals did not excrete the typical
soft faeces nor did they practise coprophagyo

Rerndon~s

and RoveGs experiments showed that the caecum is the
origin of the major portion of the soft faeces o
Coprophagy is also practised by the rat and when
it is experimentally retarded
a depression of growth occurs o

(Barnes and Fiala~ 1958)
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Ruminants are able to synthesise in the rumen
all vitamins of the B complex provided that the
appropriate substrates are present o

Bacterial

synthesis of the B vitamins also occurs in the caecum
and colon of the horse. but the absorption of most
of them is insufficient to meet the requirements of
the animaL

The ruminant is apparently better able

than the horse to absorb synthesised vitamins from
the digestive tract and it is also probably that
synthesis is quantitatively greater in the digestive
tract of ruminants

0

Lannberg (1901) described the anatomy and
histology of the gut (including caecum) of To vulpecula
and other marsupials o

Four sphincters are present in

the caecum arid these are capable of entirely shutting
off one portion of the caecum from

another~thus

re=

taining the encLosed food for a period sufficient for
its digestiono

LMnnberg believed that the great

specialisation of the caecum of To vulpecula satisfactorily
explains its smaller size and lesser capacity
forexample~

compared~

with the koalaos caecumo

Lannberg also claimed that cellulose is digested
in the caecum of the possum$ offering as proofs~ (a) the
peculiar structural specialisation of the caecum, (b) the
contents of the colon which have passed the caecum seem
to indicate such a digestiono
L8nnberg examined the contents of the colon, and
found only the most resistant parts of plant tissue
present~

pieces of epidermis, sclerenchyma cells etc.

and spiral threads which were the only remains of
spiral vessels.

He was unabl.e to detect any parenchyma

cells or other soft parts and therefore concluded that
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the softer cellulose had been digested leaving only
lignin-like materials.

However, some cellulose

digestion probably also occurs in the large intestine
of possums.

The importance of this region is indicated

by its size in the pOl:)sum compared to its size in other

herbivores, (Table 4.3).
The small macropod, the quokka (Seto!1ix brachyurusJ,
has been extensively studied on Rottnest Is. off

West~

ern Australia ,1 especially as regards its nutrition.
Like other macropods i.t has a large sacculated stomach
and in this way differs from

Tr~£hosuruso

However, it

is herbivorous and similar in size to the possum (205=

3 kg.

L
Moir~

Somers and Waring (1956) investigated the

ana tamy, diges tion and metabolic features of ,Set0D.ix.
The weight of the stomach contents averaged 6 5% of
0

the body weight.

The stomach was subdivided into

four regions and the fore=smmach or "rumen" carried
a dense bacterial populati.on similar to those in a
sheepos rumen.

No ciliatel'i' were seen.

pH values

and volatile fatty acid measurements taken in the
far~~omach~

post~stomach

and caecum demonstrated

that fermentation with the production of

steam~

volatile fatty acids occurred in all three regions.
Mair et a10 concluded that the fatty acids were
absorbed into the portal vein directly from the
upper stomach and also possibly through the caecum.
The ratio of stomach contents to those of the large
intestine was observed to be 6:1 which is much the
same for ruminants and the reverse of that in non=
ruminant herbivores o

Moir et a10 believe that the

quokka has a ruminant=like digestion which confers
upon it the advantages of being able to derive energy
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from poorer foods.

Also this energy is obtained over

a comparatively long period of time enabling thequokka
to be more resistant to starvation.

Considerable

synthesis of vitamins and essential amino acids was
also found to take place in the IIrumen".
Calaby (1958) investigated other facets of the
quokkais digestion to obtain further information on
its similarity to that of the ruminantVs o

Two

associated characters of ruminant digestion are the
long time food is retained in the digestive tract and
the efficient digestion of fibre.

In ruminants food

residues remain in the rumen for several days and it
is two to four days before more than 80% of the food
is digested, whereas in

non~ruminant

herbivores

most~

if not all, of the food residue is evacuated within
twentyfour to fortyeight hours.

Flux (1962) invest-

igated the rate of passage of food through the gut
of the Scottish mountain hare, Lepus timidus scoticus,
and found in two trials that 74% and 81% of the material
ingested was evacuated wirhin twelve hours.
The digestibility of fibre is related to the time
it spends in the digestive tract and Calaby concluded
that the quokka i.s considerably less efficient than
ruminants in digesting crude fibre but more efficient
than the rabbit

Setonix is therefore said to

occupy an intermediate position between ruminant and
non-ruminant herbivores with regard to the related
characteristics

~

tion of fibre.

rate of passage and efficient diges=
Undigested food residues were

excreted by the quokka in a manner similar to that
in ruminants but at a faster rate, particularly in
the latter stages.

Slow elimination in the latter

stages is characteristic of ruminants.

Although littl.e research has been conducted on
nutrition in the Phalangeridae it is obvious that
becaubG the alimentary canal is markedly different
Macropodidae~

from that of the
must

0.1.80

diff(c~r

processes of digestion

markedly in the two groups

0

Moir et 0.1. measured the pH in the quokka Us
In the "rumen!! the pH varied from 4.60

"rumen".

in fully fed animals to 7.95 in animals fasted for

22 hours +.

In the post=stomach (lifundus") the

pH varied from 10 76 to 6030 being at times low in
both fasted and fully fed animals.

During the

present study the pH at various sites in the
alimentary canal of

~~

vulpecula was invest,igated

in three animals immediate ly after they

w(~re

":,

The pH varied from 1.2 in an almost

chloroformed.

empty stomach to 4.7 in a full one.

The caecum

of the quokka was recorded to have a pH varying
from 6.0 to 7.35

0

This compares with a pH of

6.5 to 6 8 in the caecum and a pH of 7.1 to 7.4
0

in the duodenum of the possum,
Moir et aL believed that the pHs observed in
the alimentary canal of the quokka bear a very close
relationship to the level of volatile fatty acid
produced and the very low pH observed at some
times was.

though~

probably due to lactic acid

production,
Although it seems likely that in To.

vulpecula,~

as in many other non=ruminant herbivores, the caecum
and large intestine are the main sites for

ferment~

ation and digestion of cellulose, some pregastric
bacterial digestion may also occur.

The possum has

been shown to retain ingested food in the digestive
tract for a period much longer than in most

non~

ruminant herbivores ,being similar to the quokka in
this respect,
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Honigmann (1936) discussed experiments conducted
on a number of mammals to determine rate of passage
of food through the gut.
experiments a.re

given~

Although no details of the

Honigmann stated that the

minimum time for the rate of passage of food through
the digestive tract of

:to

vulpecula was ten»and the

maximum time ninetysix hours.
HonigmannOs statement was checked bya series
of experiments (described in Appendix r) conducted
in the laboratory on captive possums,

It was

found that the rate of passage of food varied from
eight to more than one hundred and twerl1::y hours but
eighty per cent of the ingested material was
evacuated between thirtysix and ninetytwo hours.
Honigmann (1941) in a~other series of experiments
on To vulpecula found that the possum was able to
absorb large amounts of crude fibre, another ruminant
characteristic.

However~

there does not appear to

be regurgitation as occurs in

ruminants~

and reported

in several species of Macropodidae and other unrelated
groups of marsupials by Barker, Brown and Calaby (1963).
This marsupial food regurgitation differs from true
rumination in that it is only performed infrequently,
not more than once a day.
Moir et ale were unable to find any protozoa
in the "rumen" of Setonix.

These are known to occur

in the colon of the horse and could possibly occur
in the caecum of the possum.

Samples of caecal

contents were taken from four freshly=killed possums
and microscopically examined for the presence of
protozoa but none were seen.

However, this does

not necessarily preclude their presence altogether.
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It also appears that reingestion of
doef: not occur in To

V1.1~E:.\culao

th~faeces

Although five

faecal pellets were found in the stomach of one
possum examined, this animal had been held in a
trap for several hours and was thus not under natural
conditionso
It therefore seems likely, from the few
observations made, that the Phalangeridae, although
less efficient than. the ruminants in their digestion
are probably, like the Mac:ropodidae; more efficient
than many

non~'ruminant

herbivores.

0
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Chapter 5

Food and Feeding
5 1
0

50

lJ

Introduction
Techniques Employeg
Methods of studying an animalus feeding habits

include direct observation, and stomach and faeces
analysis.

Anoth.er but less direct method derives

from the ability to recognise a certain feeding pattern
as characteristic of a particular animaL

This method

becomes complicated when different species inhabiting
the same area have similar feeding patternso
Stomach analysis is most useful in giving a
balanced picture of an animalus food habits if it is
possible to collect large samples in a given locality
at anyone time o

However, a disadvantage in using

stomach contents for a study of feeding habits is
that quantitative analysis is difficult.
The stomach of each animal exami.ned was weighed
both full and empty to determine the weight of the
contents o

The

contents~

which were examined in detail,

were first placed in a wire sieve of 3 mmo mesho Water
was forced through this to remove the more macerated
rna terial.

The larger pieces of plants present were

identified where possible and on many occasions the
proportions of the various plants present estimatedo
Fragments of leaf cuticle present in the faeces
were used to identify the botanical composition of the
diet of possums at Birdlings Flatn

Seasonal changes

in the diet were also determined in this way

0

The

use of plant cuticles as an aid in the determination
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of an animaiU s diet is described by Croker (1959)
and Storr (1961).
This method relies on the fact that the arrangement of epidermal cells in green plants is characteristic
of the group ~ f ami ly and germs.

When s epara ted from

the leaf the cuticle bears an imprint of the underlying
epidermis.

The cuticle is resistant to most chemicals

and during digestion becomes separated from the leaf,
passing out undigested in the faeces.

If a reference

set of cuticle slides from known plants are prepared,
the cuticle fragments in the faeces can be compared
with these to determine what plants have been eaten.
The methodDs advantages are that it requires
neither direct observation of the animal feeding nor
its death to determine the foods eaten.

However, the

method is limited in the making of quantitative estimates
of the plants taken.

Also, some cuticles. particularly

those of the younger leaves and flowers, are too broken
up during digestion to be easily identified.
Cuticle slides were prepared of thirtytwo plants
growing in the study area.
six occasions from July

Faeces were collected oneighty=

1963~

to June 1965.

Cuticle

slides were not prepared from the rarest plants and
the leaf structure of some

species~

e.g. Coprosma

rotundifo.!i§, precluded the preparation of such slides.
The Ieaves were macerated by boiling in 50%
nitric acid and then washed

n

The cuticle was

separated from the leaf and passed through a series
of alcohols from 50% to 90%1 stained in 1% acid
fuchsin and mounted in Canada balsam.

Some of the

slides were photographed and diagrams made of the
cellso

The arrangement and size of the stom.ata
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were also noted, as were any hairs or glandular structures
present.
Faecal samples were prepared for examination by
being broken up and boiled in concentrated nitric acid
for one minute.

They were examined under a Kyowa

microscope at a magnification of XIOO.
Any seeds present in the faeces were also
identified.
Figure 5.1 shows cuticle preparations of eight
species.

Different methods of presenting results of
stomach analyses are:
(a)

The frequency with which different foods occur
in the stomach may be expressed as a percentage
of the total number of stomachs examined or
as a percentage of the total number'~f foods·
identifl.sd (frequency of occurrence).
Thi.s method indicates the proportions of
different plants eaten but does not show amounts.
It therefore tends to

over~estimate

plants eaten

in small quantities and under=estimate those
eaten in large quantities.
(b)

The amount of a plant present in the stomach
contents can be expressed as a percentage of
the total. stomach contents.

This method is

complicated by a mixing of the plants eaten.
It is practically impossible to use this
method if the food has remained in the
stomach for several hours prior to the animalHs
being killed o
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Figure 5.1

A composite photograph of
cuticles from eight plants growing
in the study area a~ BirdlingsFlat.
(Magnif ica tions Xl 00 CO
A.
Cerastium arvense
Chickweed
Upper surface
Muehlenbeckia australis

Pohuehue

Upper surface

c.

Agrostis tenuis

Brown top

Lower surface

Do

Clematis foetida
Upper surface

E.

Juglans regia

Walnut

Lower surface

Fo

Eucalyptus sp.

Australian
gum

Lower surface
G.

Alectryon excelsus

Titoki

Upper surface

H.

Trifolium repens
Upper surface.

Photographs, J.T. Darby.

White clover
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In the analysis of stomach contents the results
have usually been expressed as percentage occurrences,
(L eo the number of occasions on which a particular
plant occurred 1n the t,tomach con1:ents was expressed,
either as a percentage of the total number of stomachs
examined over a particular period, or as a percentage
of the total number of plants recorded in the stomachs
over a particular period).

In a small number of

cases an attempt has been made to estimate proportions
of the various plants eaten.
In the cuticle analysis of faeces all the
results are expressed as percentage occurrences.
5.2

Foo,c;i§ of the Possum in

Aust~ralia

There has been little written to date on the
plants eaten by To vulpE?cyla in Australia.

(1946) descrihed this

possumo~

Troughton

diet as being most

varied including several species of eucalypts and
angophora o

He reported that the peppermint gum

(Eucalyptus radiamta) ~ is a favoured food and noted
that as early as 1919 this possum was observed to
destroy young pine trees, (Pinus ha1epensis and
Po ma~jtima) by stripping bark from the leading
shoots o

Troughton recorded that the liKing William ll

pine (Athrota~1~ selag!Ro~des)>> is also eaten

G

Owen and Thomson (1965) stated that in eastern
Australia, outside suburban areas, To vull2.ecula feeds
chiefly on the foliage of EucalYR!=_l!§, sppo as well as
on a narrow range of indigenous and introduced trees
and shrubs
the

0

In this portion of its natural range

brush~tailedpossum

feeding habitso

is largely arboreal in its

However~

in several instances follow-

ing the destruct:ion of eucalypt foliage by bush fires
the stomach

~ontents

contained an increased proportion
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Little evidence was found of

of field layer plants.

seasonal vari.ation in diet.

T1:le mature foliage of

Eucalyptus was preferred to the young leaves and shoots

o

ConsequenLly the availability of suitable food in
sclerophyll forests. is relatively constant throughout
the year o
Pracy*investigated the habitats of

!~

vulpecul~

in Tasmania, Victoria and New South Wales during 1965

0

He observed (persocommo) that the following plants
were eaten:
(Anodopetalum ~J2~talum (highly palatable)

fEucalyptus

Tasmania

gl.,2Q.hllus

(Anthero§Qerma moscha!Ym

~DicksQnia

antarctica

«CO,Rrosma hirte ll~
Tasmania and
New South Wa les cfhlebalij,ll!l sp
0

(Pittosporum spo
New South WaleE'. (
(§!calyptus atl!YJ~dalina

Gorse is

utilised~

as are willows and poplars,

but not to the same extent as in New Zealand.
berries,

clovers~

grasses~

and flowers are also eaten.
Victoria tIte :cad river gum
a

favoured food specieso

by To

vuL2~~ula

*

exotic and indigenous fruits
In New South Wales and
(§l1£z,!YRtus camaldulensis) is
Its acceptance and utilisation

was observed and believed to be greater

than any other species o
Australia~

Black-

Pracy believes that in

T. vulpecula eats a far smaller range of

(Unpublished)
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pLants -chan in New-Zealand and in many places survives
on only one or two species.

50301

Previous Work
Both Kirk (1920) and Thomson (1922) listed foods

eaten in New Zealand by the

possum~

but neither list

appears to be based on an examination of stomach
contents 0
Perham (1924) examined 123 stmnac:h contents over
a two month p<c::riod
account oJ:

He gave only a very general

0

s investigation but mentioned in particular

the fo llowing----species being ea ten ~
Leaves of

Metrosideros~

cissoides, A.,ristotelia

Nothofagus, Rubus

racemo~

and

Qriselini§!~

and

tender fronds of the bracken fern (Pteridium esculent;;um)o
Fruits of any accessible species including those
of the hinau CJ;:.Lc:l,~ocarpus dentat~,§) and the supplE:~jack
(RhipogQ!1~_llL,,~£f!gdens )

0

Perham found no evidence of possum damage to
Pinus ra.diata but mentioned that outside the forest
grasses and clovers were eaten o

He believed bark=

biting is an exception and "done more in the spirit
of play than with the object of gaining food".
Perham often found grubs and portions of mature
insects in stomach contents but these were usually
associated with rotten wood.

He found no other

matter of animal origin other than a small unidentified
bone.
Kirk (1920) examined the stomachs of 85 possums
and found portions of unfledged birds on two occasions.
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The portions

we~ce

nearly hatc:b.ed

such as, would be derived from eggs

0

In tIle 19408 ~ when the Department of Internal
Affairs was investigating methods of possum control,
stomachs were collected from some of the animals
trapped.

From

July~

1946 to May, 1947, six stomachs

were collected each fortnight from a total of 135
possums trapped in native forest in the Orongorongo
Valley of the Rimutaka

Range~

Wellingtono

The

vegetatj.on of the Orongorongo Valley is described,
and the contents of the stomachs collected discussed,
by Kean and Pracy (1949) and Mason (1958 L
The plants eaten by 217 possums collected in
pastoral areas of Banks

Peninsula~

listed by Gilmore (1965)0

Canterbury~

were

These 217 possums are

included among those discussed in this section.

A.

Banks Peninsula
During the period November 1963 to April 1965,

the stomach contents of 819 possums collected from
Banks Peninsula were examined.
Because it was not possible to obtain all the
possums collected on the peninsula from the same

area~

the animals examined came from a variety of habitats
varying from subal.pine tussock grassland to native
forest"

However~

it was felt that, taking the

peninsula as a whole and considering the large number
of animals examined, analyses of stomach contents
would give a reasonable indication of the variety of
foods eaten) their seasonal variation, and the food
preferences of

t~e

possum on Banks Peninsula.

In the stomachs examined there were usually
sufficient undivided leaf fragments to enable
identification of the species by a study of texture,
colour, leaf margins and other features.

In many

instances leaf fragments were compared with herbarium
specimens.
Foods eaten on Bank§LJ:~D.i.n§11oL'i
A list of plants eaten by the possum on
Banks Peninsula is given in Table 5.1.
These plants have been divided into indigenous
and exotic spec

The exotic species have been

s.

further subdivided to separate
non-pasture species.

~he

pasture from the
leaves~

In all cases

flowers

and fruits are considered as separate foods for
in some species one part is eaten and others
ignored.
Frequency of occurrence is also shown.
convenience~

For

the collections have been grouped as

follows:
Spring,

September - November;

Summer,

December

Autumn,

March· May;

Winter~

June

~

February;

0",

Augus t.

Figures 5.2 and 5.3 show changes in the diet
of the possum from

December~

1963 to

Ind ig~llml~L~~,2e c ie s
Kotukutuku» the native tree

April~

fuchsla~

1965.

was

undoubt~

edly the plant most favoured as food on Banks Peninsula.
This species is very widespread and abundant on the
peninsula, al.though absent from Birdlings Flat.
leaves were eaten whenever
through to Mayo

available~

The

Le. from September

Similarly, the flowers were also
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Table 5.1
Plants Eaten by the Possum on Sanks Peninsula

(819 Stomachs examined)

Frequency

15
L

p LAN T

FL. Fr.

55
L

Flo

of

Occurrence

120

104

Fr.

L

FL.

Fr.

L

Fl.

183

212

Fr.

L

Fl. Fr. L

130

Fl. Fr. L Flo

819

Fr.

L

Flo

Fr.

Indigenous Species

6

Totara

16

Matai

Elaeocar}:!us hookerianus Pokaka
Pigeonwood
Fiv-efinger
NeoEanax arboreum
Hoheria angustifolia
Lacebark
Ngaio
My o 2 orum laeturn
i3roadleaf
Griselinia littoralis
Fuchsia excorticata
Kotuku-

2

11

Hedi:cana arborea

tuku
LeEtos~ermum

2

16

13

3

29

10

53

Mahoe

Aristotelia serrata

Wine berry

Solanum laciniatum

Poroporo

Muehlenbeckia australis Pohuehue

13
III

16
5
2

9

13

59

4

2
2 25

83

42 35

12 311

I

10

22
15

20

18
11

126
12

Pennantia cO!:imbosa

Kaikomaka

Bush

2

18

COQrosma l.ucida

Karamu

Lawyer

8

23

3

3
2
23

70

II

16

Muehlenbeckia comElexa
Rubus spp.

52
4
6
97

46

4
4

Kanuka

ericoides
Melicytus ramiflorus

6

8
3

C .. rhamnoides
C. rotundifolia

CoprosCla spp.
Mvrtus pedunculata
Pseudowintera colorata
Parsonsia ca2sularis
Pittos2orum eugeniodes
Gaultheria antinoda
LogomXl:tus obcordat:a

10

Rohutu

Lemonwood
Snowberry

3

2
10
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Table 5.1 (Cont.)

Spring'63
L Fl.

Fr.

7.

16

Summer'63-4
L

Fl.

Fr.

Autumn'64

Winter' 64

Spring'64

L

L

L

Fl.

Fr.

Fl. Fr.

Summer'64-5

Fl. Fr.

L

Fl. Fr.

Nov. '63-April! 65

Autumn'65
L

Fl.

Fr.

L

Fl.

Fr.

3

46

Miscellaneous Plants
Unidentified
species

13

Mushrooms

46

13

20

5

1 occurrence

occurrence

*
~

"Dandelion" refers to yellow-flowering flatweeds of the Family Compositae.
Among the grasses in the stomach contents the following species were identified:
Ryegrass Lolium perenne

L

Leaves

Fl. -

Flowers

Fr. -

Fruit

74 occurrences

Meadow grass Poa I2ra tens·is
Sweet vernal Anthoxanthum
odoratum
Yorkshire fog Holcus.lanatus

3 occurrences

2 occurrences

Cocksfoot Dactylis glomerata

34 occurrences

1 occurrence

2

1 occurrence

1

Toadstools

10

6

3

13

8

ll5

10

12

occurrences

occurrences

Seasonal variation, in the
stomach contents~ of the more
important food plants of the possums
collected on Banks Peninsula is
shown
The period covered is
from the summer of 1963~64 to the
autumn of 19650
The number of occurrences of
each food in the stomach contents
is expressed as a percentage of
the total number of stomach contents
examined during a particular season.
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Figure 5 3
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Seasonal variation. in the
stomach

contents~

of the total

foods eaten by the p(.)ssums collected
is shown on the

on Banks Peninsu
opposite page.

The period covered

is from the summer of 1963=64 to
the autumn of 19650
The number of occurrences of
each food in the stomach contents
is expressed as a percentage of the
total number of foods occurring in
the stomach contents of all the
possums examined during a particular

seasono
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under S

Autumn
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Season

19 6 3 -64

1964

153

316

293

54 2

53 6

39 1

No. of foods identified
in stomach contents

55

104

12 0

212

18 3

130

N o.of animals examin e d
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favoured and the fruit was readily eaten in the
summer and early autumn

0

Fivefinger and broadleaf were both foods
favoured by the possum on the peninsula.

However,

seasonal variation in the choice of these species
was masked by geographical variation in their
distribution.

Collections of possums from Otanerito

and Hickory Bays in the summer and autumn of 1963=64
indicated t:hat

fivefinger~

important food plant.

when a'lrailable, was an

In the summer of 1964=65,

collections were made from areas near Pigeon Bay
where fivefinger is far less abundant than on other
parts of the peninsula.

Broadleaf is very common

here and this was chosen as a food by many possums.
MuehlenbeckiC!.australis, although an important
food plant throughout the year, was taken in some=
what larger quantities in the spring when there is
much new growth presento
Lawyer (Rub,l!§. spp.) was not eaten by many
possums although it is very common and mahoe fell into
the same category

0

Totara, ngaio, wineberry,Muehlen=

beckia.somplexa and kanuka although only infrequently
recorded in the stomach contents, have an uneven
distribution on the peninsula and would presumably
be eaten by more animals if the species were more
widespread.

Ngaio was readily eaten at Birdlings

Flat.
Tutu (Coriaria arborea) was not recorded in the
stomach contents during the period November, 1963 to
April~

1965.

The distribution and abundance of this

species, which Mason (1958) recorded as a favoured
food, is most uneven on Banks Peninsula.

Tutu has

been observed growing alongside the road in many
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places including Pigeon, Le Bons and Duvauchelle Bays
but is generally only present in small amounts.

In

contrast the species is very abundant around Port.
Levy and two possums .killed here in J'une, 1965 had
been eating this plant.
Titoki (Alect.z;yon excelsus) was also recorded as
a favoured food by Mason (1958) but did not occur in
the stomachs of any animals collected on Banks
Peninsula.

However~

titoki has even a more limited

distribution than tutu on the peninsula and is rare
in most places, although extremely abundant in
Birdlings and the adjacent Prices Valley.
Lacebark was a species rarely eaten by the possum
although it is abundant and widespread on the peninsula.
The lemonwood and pepperwood were also rarely eaten,
the latter is very aromatic and probably unpalatable.
The fruits of most species were eaten in the
late

summer~

autumn and early winter.

Although the

leaves of many small shrubs were not eaten in quantity
the berries were sought after and regularly occurred
in the stomach contents.

In general, the frequency

of berries occurring in the stomach contents was a
good indication of the relative abundance in an area
of the particular plant from which they had been
taken.
Although ferns are moderately abundant on
Banks Peninsula they do not appear to be important
as food for the possum.
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Ameng the exotic trees and shrubs growing on
Banks Peninsula only a few species are very

wide~

spread ana local differences in the choice of these
plants a&food were very apparent.
Macrocarpas and pines are extensively used as
shelter

belts~

and although these two gymnosperms

were not eaten in quantity in most seasons, they
formed an important food in winter.

The staminate

cones or catkins, particularly of macrocarpa, were
especially favouredo

Heavy browsing on these

cones was often indicated by yellow-coloured faeces
about the trees o
Flowers and leaves of wattles (Acacia spp.) were
eaten by the possum in only one locality.

However,

wattles do not grow in many places on the peninsula.
In many areas on Banks Peninsula willows have
been planted along the creeks and streamo

In spring

the young leaves were particularly favoured but the
trees were less important as a source of food at
other times.
Australian eucalypts are found on most of the
peninsula in varying numbers

However, their leaves

0

occurred only very infrequently in the stomach contents.
Pracy (perso comm o

)

believes this is also true in other

districts throughout New Zealando
Acorns and walnuts were eaten in the autumn and
orchards suffered heavy damage from possums in some
areas, in the summer and autumn

0

In gardens green

vegetables, tomatoes and flowers were readily eaten.
Where root crops were grown as winter feed for
stock, possums would travel out from adjoining scrub
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to feed in the paddocks.

In Le Bons Bay there were

well=defined tracks, often through long stretches of
grass, made by possums moving from the bush and gorse
to feed 9

(F}.g ..-' S.4L

Many animals killed in this

area in the winter of 1964 had swede, turnip or chou
moellier in their stomachs.

Both the leaves and

fleshy roots were eaten.
Gorse and broom flowers were occasionally
found in the stomach contents.

Pracy (pers.comm.)

has recorded that gorse flowers are utilised heavily
as food of the possum in many localities.
blackberries are not common on the
fruit was eaten when available.

Although

peninsula~

the

One animal examined

had been feeding on grains of wheat.

hs tur~ S~Q.."ie,§l,
Pasture species formed a large and important
part of the food of the possum on the peninsula.
Clover and grasses were eaten in quantity and by large
numbers of possums throughout the year.

This

conflicts with the statement by Mason (1958) that
possums " are not grass=eating animals!!.

However,

the animals examined by Mason were taken from heavy
forest.

Although some grasses and clovers grew

along the river flats these possums had far less
opportunity to eat pastoral foods than those collected
on Banks Peninsula.
The proportion of pastoral species in the stomach
naturally varied according to the habitat from which
the animals were collected.

Possums shot at night

invariably had a high proportion of pastoral species
in the stomach.

These animals were usually shot

along roads and in paddocks accessible to the utility

]0

Figure 504

A well . "worn possum track
through a stetch of grass to a

swede patch in Le Bans Bayo

In

this area ·such tracks were common
in the winter of 19640
part~cular

The

one shown led from a

clump of bush and scrub and ran for
approximately a hundred metres to
the swedecropo
(Photograph DoPo Gilmore, 180vi064)o

11

vehicle and had therefore, in most cases, been feeding
in open areas,
White clover was by far the most:: favoured
pastoral Coodo

The leaves of this plant were found

in the stomach contents during every month of the
year and the flowers were eaten in the spring and
summer

0

Seeds were also eaten occasionallyo

Less

white clover was ear:en in the summer and autumn of
1963=64 than in 1964·650

This is probably due in

part to differences b.etween collecti.ng areas

a

Otanerito Bay has more extensive areas of forest and
gorse than had Pigeon Bay and the latter is the better
quality farmland

0

Many species of grasses were eaten in varying
proportions throughout the yearo

Ryegrass and cocks=e

foot were the species most frequently eaten and it
was not uncommon to find two or three species of grass
in a single stomacho

The fall in the proportion of

grass in stomach contents during the summer of 1964=65
may have been caused by an extensive drought which did
not end till 21 January

0

Very little grass was

recorded in the stomach contents in January;

only

16 % of the animals examined had been eating ito
Most of the peninsula hillsides were parched brown
and many of the water courses dried completelyo
In an attempt to assess the proportion of
clover and grasses eaten by the
was drawn upo

It shows that

pos8um~

clover~

Table 5 2
0

as well as

occurring more frequently in the stomach

content~

than grass, was also eaten in greater quantity.
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Table 5.2
Estimated Volume of Clover and Grass in
the Stomach Contents of 207 Possums

Estimated
Fraction of
Stomach Contents
by Volume

Frequency of
Occurrence
Grass

Percentage
Frequency of
Occurrence

~

Grass

Clover

Nil

68

26

33

13

Up to 1-4

86

41

29

\

to .~

33

60
58

16

28

1

~
4

10

40

5

19

10

23

5

11

'2 to

~
4

Totals

207
==

207

100

100

=~

-~-

~~

Flowers of flatweeds (Compositae) formed a
large and important portion of the diet in the summer
and autumn.

The leaves were eaten far less often

than the flowers.

Sorrell and yarrow were also

regularly eaten but other pasture weeds occurred
only infrequently in the stomach contents.
During the autumn months fungi such as
toadstools and mushrooms were sometimes eaten.

The

rai.nfall on Banks Peninsula in March, 1965, was twice
the normal average.

The very damp conditions gave

rise to an abundant crop of mushrooms which appeared
from the middle of the month onwards. Of ninetyfive stomachs
examined in March, 1965, ten contained mushrooms.

Owen
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and Thomson. (1965) noted that in (,~a~;r:ern Australia
fungi were

occa.~·

ionally eaten by the mountain possum

(Trichosurus,s:g.ninus) •
No evidence was found that the possum is
responsible for heavy bark=biting on the peninsula.
Bark was recorded in the stomach contents em only
two occasions.

However 9 Pracy (pers. comm.) has

noticed that under certain conditions bark is
utilised as food.

Its use is often associated

with a high population density and a deficiency
of important. fo(,d species in the habitat o

Pracy

has recorded severe and extensive bark=biting of the
stems and laterals of a number of indigenous
species in Westland and in the Ruahine and Haurangi
Ranges of the North Island o
that willow and poplar
coniferous

trees~

bark~

He has also observed
as well as that of

is utilised extensively in many

localities.
Pieces of dry twig and wood occurred in the
stomachs of six possums and fresh earth was found
in the stomachs of three.

It was observed that

a badl.y wounded possum would frequently bite and
chew at anything nearby including the eartho
This was probably the reason for the twigs and
earth occurring in the stomach contents.

Paper

and string were each found in stomachs on one
occasion also.
The examination of stomach contents of
possums colLected on Banks Peninsula confirms that
the animals are strictly vegetariano

The only

animal. remains noted amongst the stomach contents
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were:
(a)

The case of a case-bearer moth - probably
attached to a leaf which was eaten;

(b)

Six adults of the grass grub Qslontria spo;

(c)

Two small
whole

gut~

feathers~

In this case the

as well as the stomach contents,

was thoroughly examined and no other signs
of bird remains were seeno

Bo Foods Eaten by the Possum at Birdlings Flat
A list of plants eaten by the possum at
Birdlings Flat (det:ex'mined by faeces analyses)~
is shown :tn Table 5 30
0

Seasonal variation in

the foods eaten at Birdlings Flat is shown in
Figures 5.5 and 5.6.

Months when only a few

samples were obtai.ned are excluded from the
figures.
Although it was not possible to identify
the flowers eaten by the possum at Birdlings Flat
it maybe presumed that, when present, the same
flowers would be eaten as on other parts of the
peninsula.
The absence of kotukutuku, and the abundance
of ngaio and titoki in the study area created a
situation rather different from most on the peninsula.

Because of the very poor grazing land

around the study area, indigenous species also
tended to be more important as food than elsewhere
on the peninsula.

Most of the pastures were

heavily weed infested.
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Table 5.3

Plant Species Eaten At Birdlings Flat

(86 Faecal Samples Examined)
Freguency
Winter

1963

Summer

Spring

1963-64

1963

of

Autumn

Occurrence
tVinter

1964

1964

M

J J A

Spring

1964

Summer

Autumn

1964-65

--r965

Winter
1§65
Totals

Season:
No.

J

A

of Faecal Samples

0

4

2xamined

N

D

J

19

F

A

M

16

11

3
10

10

S 0 N

14

D J F

MAM

J

86

13

L E A V E S

Hoheria angustifol ia

Lacebark

Myoporum laetum

Ngaio-=

Melicytus ramiflorus

Mahoe

Rubus australis

Bush -Lawyer

Alectryon excelsus

Titoki

3
2

Clematis foetida
Pseudopanax crassifolium

Lancewood

Muehlenbeckia australis

Pohuehue

Eucalyptus sp.
Crataegus monogyna

Australian
gum
Hawthorn

Juglans regia

Walnut

Rosa rubiginosa

Sweet Brier

Silybum marianum

Milk

Trifolium re2ens

Thistle
Mouse-ear
Chickweed
Creeping
Thistle
White Clover

Lalium Eerenne

Ryegrass

Stellaris media

Cirsium arvense

Dactylis glomerata

Cocks foot

Agrostis tenuis

BrowntoI?
Unid. grass
Totals:
11

15
10
4
6
4

55
43
23
44

4

4

4

15

10
10

4

11
88

6
59

5
4

3

4
15

4

6
5

3
4

15

4

18
34
26
1
34
347

4
5

47

5

~O

5
56

10

11

S E E D S

MY°:Qorum laetum

Ngaio

Corokia cotoneaster

Korokio

Crataegus monogyna

Hawthorn

Sambucus nigra

Elderberry

Rosa rubiginosa

Sweet Brier
Totals:

17
4

12

5
19

4
3
13

11
49

10

Figure 5 5
0

Seasonal variation~ in the
faecal samples collected~ of the
more important food plants of th.e
possum at Birdlings Flat is shown.
The period covered is from the
summer of 1963=64 to the summer
of 1964=650
The number of occurrenees of
each food in the faecal samptes is
expressed as a percentage of the
total number of faecal samples
collected during a pa:t'ticular
season.
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Figure 5 6
0

Seasonal variation~ in the
faecal samples collected, of the
total foods eaten by the possum
at BirdlingsFlat is shown on the
opposite page.
The period
covered is from the summer of
1963,,64 to the autumn of 19650
The number of oc:currerwes of
each food in the faecal samples
is expressed as a percentage of
the total number of foods occurring
in the faecal samples collected
during a particular seasono
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Among the indigenous plants, ngaio, titoki,
lawyer and Muehlenbeckia aus tra l.:t§ leaves were those
most frequentLy eaten.
Corok,i~~cotonea"~~

and autumn.

Berries of ngaio and

were readily eaten i.n the summer

As elsewhere on the peninsula

Muehlenbeckia australi.s was most favoured in spring
and lacebark was not eaten in quantity.

The lance=

wood and clematis were also only infrequently
recorded in faecal samples although these plants
are relatively abundant.
Sweet brier was the only exotic shrub or
tree eaten in quantity ~ but eldeL"berry and hawthorn
berries were taken as they became available. Although
walnuts are undoubtedly a very important source of
food in late March and April no evidence of their
being eaten was evident from faeces analyses.
However, during autumn many possums were trapped
around and under the walnut trees and the animals
were observed feeding in and beneath them.
Practically all the walnut she Its littering the
p~ddoc:ks

were sptit cleanly in half and the kernels

removed, which indicates that the possum can obtain
the kernel without swallowing the shell.
Grasses were regularly eaten at Birdlings
Flat and weeds were occasionally takeno

Far less

clover was eaten here than on most other parts
of the peni.nsula but clover is not present in great
quantity in the study area.
Because of the close proxi.mity of a spring
and swamp to the study area a Little of the pasture
remains damp throughout the year.

This allows

a small amount of grass to grow vigorously throughout the summer and this is always available.
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c.

Foods Eaten at Kaikoura

In November, 1964, thirtyone possums were
collected from forested areas in the hills near
Kaikoura township.

The animal.s were obtained

along the Ote Makura stream and beside the Linton
and Hapuku rivers.
All of the possums had been
poisoned with cyanide paste placed on the trees.
The plant species taken by the possum in
the areas collected at Kaikoura are summarised
in Table 5.4.

Foods Eaten by To vulpecula in the Kaikoura
Region~

November 1964.

(31 animals

examined)

Fr~u~ncy of
2.£~urrence

Leaves

,~-,=~~-=.=~

Podocarpus totara
Neopanax

arbo~um

Fuchsia excorticata

Totara
Five=
finger
Kotukutuku

Leptospermum
Kanuka
ericoides
Melicytus ramiflQ~ Mahoe
Coriaria arborea
Tutu
Rubus spo
Muehlenbeckia
australis
Unidentified leaves
Unidentified fern

Bush
lawyer
Pohuehue

Flowers

2
10
17
6

7

15
1
5

4
1

5
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Table 504 (Cont.)

LeaVf~S

Trifolium repens
Lolium perenne

White
clover
Rye =
2)
Grass
grass
)
Unid.sp.l)

Flowers

2

3

1 Small stone.

Table 5.4 shows that, as on the peninsula,
kotukutuku was the species occurring most frequently
in the stomach contents.

In this area kotukutuku

trees are severely defoliated from browsing by the
possum.
Tutu wasa1so eaten in quantity, although
this plant is toxic to domestican.ima 1s
In June

1964~

0

a collecting trip to Kaikoura

was almost total1yunsuccessfulo

Because heavy

rain washed away practically all the cyanide poison
which had been placed on the trees, only -three
possums were killed
Aniseed creek.

=

these in the area beside

The stomach contents of all three

were composed of mahoe and totara.Along Aniseed
creektotara trees are dying branch by branch.
It would seem unlikely that this damage is caused
solely by the possum.

The possibility of insect

pests cannot be discounted.
In contrast to Banks Peninsula pastoral
foods formed only a very minor portion of the possumus
diet at Kaikoura.

This is understandable because

none of the animals collected at Kaikoura were taken
from areas of good quality farmland.
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The forest at Kaikoura does not have an
extensive undergrowth but beef cattle, deer, wild
pigs and goats live alongside and within the bush o
On the higher slopes chamois are frequently seen
and sheep are grazed on the flatso
Do

Foods eaten at Waimangaroa

Possums were collected from Waimangaroa in
Oct-ober, 1964 and in April and June of 1965.
Most
of these were taken from g:Ln traps sec along the
forest edge while a lesser number were shot when
spotlighting at nighto
The stomach contents of all possums collected
at Waimangaroa were examined in detaiL
The plants
"eaten in this region and their frequency of occurrence
in the stomach contents are shown in Table 5.5.
Comparison of this table with Table 5 1
(listing foods eaten on Banks Peninsula) indicates
that when a greater choice of species is available
as food, a plant important as food in one district
may be relatively unimportant elsewhere.
Kotukutuku although present at Waimangaroa
in abundance occurred in few stomach contents and
showed no signs of being heavily browsed upon.
Species, rare or absent on Banks Peninsula,
and including kamahi~ .QQJ;!J:'osma austraJ..!§, G~1!ltheri&
!:Upestris and wine berry were important food species
at Waimangaroa o
However, rimu~ a common species,
was apparently not eaten although Mason (pars.
comma) has recorded this plant in the stomach contents
of possums collected from the Ureweras in Gisborne.
0
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Table 5.5
Foods of T. vulpecula at Waimangaroa Buller

Month:
No. of Possums

collecte~

17

31
Frequency

Leaves Flowers Fruit

of

9

----------~•.. --.~.--

Occurrence

of

,Leaves Flowers Fruit

Pl.ants

Leaves Flowers Fruit

Plants Eaten
Hedycarya arborea
·Coprosma australis
~riselinia littoralls
Griselinia lucida
Melicytus ramiflorus
Aristotelia serrata
Quintinia acutifolia
Fuchsia excorticata
Gaultheria rupestris
Tetrapathea tetrandra
Muehlenbeckia australis
Weinmannia racemosa
Metrosideros perforata
Rubus Sp.
Leptospermum scoparium
Dicksonia sp.

Pigeon Wood
Raurekau
Bread leaf
Puka
Mahoe
Wine berry
Kotukutuku
Kohia
Pohuehue
Kamahi
Rata vine
Lawyer
Manuka
Ponga fern

6

5
6

Acaena anseinifolla

2
4

5

3

2

2

3

6

5
Willow
Pine
Blackberry

3

4
3

Unidentified
Salix sp.
Pinus radiata
Rubus fr~{ticosus

8

12

1
3

1.

4
3

1

"Dande lion"
Biddybid

~sp.

Trifolium repens
Agrostis tenuis
Dactylis glomerata
Lolium perenne
Festuca ruhra
Viv'la cracca
--.r-=...::.==:.:.

White clover
Browntop
Cocks foot
RyegrasB
Red Fescue

4

6

Unidentified species

2

Unidentified fungus
Twigs

4

3 occurrences
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As on Banks Peninsula,ferns did not appear
to be of importance as a food.

The young leaves

of willow were eaten in spring and the staminate
cones of pine sought after as a winter food both
at Waimangaroa and on the peninsula.
Pastoral species were of lesseriml?oftance
atWaimangaroa~

as food

but they were suill eaten

in quantity and as on the peninsula apparently
throughout the year.

Eo

Foods Eaten in South Westland
South Westland is a region which supports

large populations of introduced browsing mammals.
In this area deer and possums have been blamed for
much of the damage to the rata = kamahi forest
(Howard 1965).
visited~

For this reason the area was

possums colle<:;;ted and the forest examined

near Fox Glacier and Lake Brunner.
The New Zealand Forest Service has carried
out extensive poisoning campaigns in this region
in an attempt to reduce the population of possums
and deero

Many trees, particularlykamahi and

rata, are dying in many part$ of Westland.

The

hill slopes south of Hari Hari and around Lake
Brunner are grey in places as a result of dead and
dying vegetation 9

(Fig.5.7).

However, much of

this damage appears to be caused by a variety of
insects feeding on the foliage.

Obs.ervations tending

to support this statement are recorded in Appendix 110
Eleven possums were trapped and shot alongside
the main highway between Bruce Bay "and the Franz
Josef Glacier on 17

June~

1965.

The stomach contents
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Figure 507
A view of a hillside near
Mitchells~

West lando

beside Lake Brunner in
Dead and dying trees

are obvious on both the hillside
and the lower areas o

Much of this

damage to the vegetation has been
thought to result from heavy
browsing by the possum and other
anima.lso
(Photograph DoPo Gilmore, 19ovo66)o
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of these were examined and the foods: eaten are
shown in Tahte 5.6.

Foods Eaten in South Westland
(11 Possums examined)

.§pecies

~~n

Freguencyof
Qecurr~n~

Weinmannia ·racemose,
Griselinia littoralis..

Kamahi
Broadleaf

5
1

Pseudopanax crassifgJium

Lancewood

1.

Totara

1

Coriaria arborea

Tutu

2

Rubus

Lawye:c'

3

White clover
Ryegrass

7

Podocarpus

to"l::i'!.~

SPa

I.,rifolium repena
Lolium perenne
Unidentified grasses

2
2

Pracy (pers.comm.) has observed that in
the dominant rata-kamahiforest of Westland, e.g.
the Fox and Cook Rivers area, 61 indigenous species
were utilised to different degrees by the possum
for food.
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F.

Mis.cellaneous Collections

Animals included in this category came from
many different areas including the Ureweras in the
central North Island and Waimate in South Canterbury.
The foods eaten were in mOot cases similar
to those already discussed and call for little
further comment.
Possums destroyed near Sefton in May, 1964
had been feeding on tomatoes. Frtlit was found in
the stomachs of several otb.er possums trapped or
shot in orchards.
Lombardy poplar leaves were
occasionally eaten.
A possum shot near Mt. Studholme at Waimate
in July, 1965 had been feeding on tussock as well
as other pastoral species and another trapped in
the Edwards Valley near Arthurs Pass in August,
1963 had been eating the tussock fh!..no<gj.oea
£l:dnninghamii and leaves of the mountain beech
(Nothofa,gus solandri vaL cliffortiodes).
A collection of twenty possums from Glenhope,
Nelson, in October~ 1965 showed that here too
pastoral foods formed a large proportion of the
plants eaten and again trlat young willow leaves
were especially favoured.
Leaves of the red beech,
also occurred in three stomachs.
Pracy (pers.
comm
has observed that young wiLlow leaves are
eaten in quantit:y throughout New Zealand by the
possum during the spring months.
He has also
recorded that red beech and other Nothofagu~ spec.ies
are utilised throughout New Zealand but are not key
palatables. New leaf growth and the flowers of
Nothofagus sppo are eaten extensively in some areas.
o )
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5.3.3
Obse~Y~~hRns on
in New Zealand

Feedi~~~E~~~£i

the Possum

In most circumstances possums feed on plants
growing in their immediate vicinity although on
occasions they will travel considerable distances
to feed on a particular food.

When going to a

feeding area the possum usually -moves along a well=
worn runway.

These runs are usually very well

defined and signposted by scratches and bites on
the trees and urine and glandular scents.

Fig.

5.8 shows one such run.
Winter (1963) found that the average home
range was 2.1 hectares for females and 1.1 hectares
for males, and the average observed range lengths,
207 metres for females and 185 metres for males.
He stated that possums probably carry out quite
extensive trips from their home range and Kean
(pers. comm.) thinks that they may move up to 3~ km.
in a night.

These exploratory movements would

presumably be of importance in the dispersal of a
population.

Pracy (pers. commo) has observed that

the feeding range varies and is dependent on the
habitat type and its food components.

In Poverty

Bay he recorded possums feeding on the catkins of
Pinus radiat~ over 3 km. from their nest sites.
In
contrast to these observations~ during the present
study at Birdlings Flat no possums trapped in Area A
were ever trapped in Area

B~

nor vice versa, although

the two areas were separated only bya distance of
under two hundred metres.
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Figure 508
A possum track along a sloping
mahoe (ll~.l,:h£yt.:!ds. ramif loru-ti) tree
in a small area of indigenous forest
at Waimangaroao
Scratches and
bites on the trunk are obvious
Such sloping trees as this are used
extensively by the possum for
climbing in order to obtain food
and reach nesting sites.
(Photograph Do Po Gilmore, 220 VL65)
0

0
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Possums normally begin to feed soon after
dark.

During the present

study~

animals shot by

using spotlight invariably had full stomachs when
killed three or four hours after

8unset~

but those

shot earlier in the evening had usually eaten little.
Cage traps baited and set before dusk,emptied a
few hours after sunset and reset again were usually
still empty when inspected the following morning.
The trapping success is therefore understandably
very poor once the possum has had a chance to feed o
Gin traps

~

unbai ted and set on poss.um r-uns did not

show this same variance in success as did the
baited and more randomly set cage traps.

Winter

(1963) observed that rain was less likely to keep
the animals in just after dark tn.an it was to drive
them in after midnight, presumably after they had
fed o
Occasionally~

possums will venture out to

feed during the daylight hours.

Pracy (pers.

comm.) has recorded daylight feeding during the
summer and winter months in many areas of New
Zealand, e.g. Westland and Poverty Bayo

He

believes that daylight feeding is usually associated
with poor habitat

conditions~

and malnutritiono

population pressure

Animals seen feeding during the

day=time are often in very poor physical condition
and unable to run and climb in the normal manner"
The majority of possums feeding during daylight
hours do so from mid=afternoon onwards;
during the morning o

few feed

Periods of prolonged rain can

cause daylight feeding, for although there is
practically no movement by possums in short spells
of wet·weather, with continued rain and wind they
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'The animals have
are fCH::'ced to COlme out and feed
been observed feeding during "\rery heavy rain at
0

Waimangaroa af to,)):~ t'Vl7O extremely wet: days

0

Pracy (parso commo) believes there is
considerable difference in the movement during
rainyperiads of the Tasmanian and Australian
land subspecies

main~

The Tasmanian possums tend to

0

feed more during the fair intervals of adverse
periods af weather than do their mainiand Australian
counterparts

Pracy has ~ound that; permanent

0

trap lines do not collect arly possums when there is
limited heavy raino
odd anima

.

If the rain continues, however,

are trapped af'ter two or three days

0

Pracy

has observed the behaviour of captive possums living
in large pens 150

1'lQo

metres in area and

high containing indigenous vegetationo

407 metres
The captive

animals did not move from the nest sites during
extremes of adverse weather although movement was
recorded during fair intervals o
that movement during adverse

Pracy also noted

weath(~r

by the ground cover conditionso

was affected

It appears that

in wet and w.indy weather possums therefore travel
little and restrict their movements to the search
of food on the ground and in trees in sheltered
positions.
when

Although possums will avoid wet foliage

possible~

they are strong swimmers and on Banks

Peninsula have been observed to Leap into and swim
across a stream when pursued by dogs o
Falling snow does not greatly restrict the
,movement of the possumo

Two animals were trapped

in the Edwards Valley near Arthurs Pass during a
heavy snowfalL

However~

it appears likely that

the heavy snowfalls experienced in the South Island
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high country would limit the numbers of possums
living there as many food plants would be covered
with Bnow for long periods during the winter.
Although little value can be placed on most
reports of possums eating matter other than of
vegetable

origin~

the animal is an opportunist

feeder and around such places as

mou~tain

huts

almost any scrap of food~ raw or coofed~ meat or
vegetable~ will be eaten.
On a farm at Glenhope~
Nelson~

whale meat used as dog

food~'hung

trees during the winter months to
chewed by possums.

dry~

out in

was often

Pracy (pers. comm.) has

observed possums feeding on camp

meat~

deer carcasses

and other dead possums in the Haurangi Range and the
Ureweras.

This was recorded after peak population

levels had been reached and the animals were in
poor condition because of a depleted habitat.

Such

occurrences of meat eating by the possum are obviously
v:ery much the exception.

Previous work on the foods eaten by the
possum in New Zealand has been mainly concerned
with the choice of food in indigenous forest.
The present investigation, as well as considering
this aspect, has also dealt with plants. eaten by the
animal in pastoral areas.
Kirk (1920) and Perham (1924) carried out
extensive field observations on possum feeding.
Neither noted damage to the

ve~etation

nor fore=

saw the effects of interaction between deer, other
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browsi:ng animals and possums.

Wi-th an increase

and spread of deer and other animals in the years
following~ the lower tier of vegetation was
opened up,
This helped possum numbers to grow
more rapidly with a resultant increase in damage
to the forest canopy
Mason (1958) concluded from her investi=
gations that liThe principal foods were leaves,
which were eaten throughout the year;
some
flowersweee ea.ten in the summer~ and from the
end of summer to the beginning of vifinter ~ fruits
were eat:en frequently,
A fair variety of
foods was eaten but there was a ma:t'ked preference
0

for some, and it seems probable that some plants
are not eaten at all, or at least very seldom,"
Mason found nothing in the stomachs of the possums
she examined to show that the animals ate birds
She recorded, with a few
or their eggs
exceptions, a good correlation between plants
noted as. being eaten by field observations and
plants recorded in the stomach contents.
Pracy (unpublished) ~ who h_as conducted
field observations on indigenous species eaten
by the possum in both Australia and New Zealand,
has recorded that in Tasmania To vull2.ecula
inhabits marginal forest areas.
On the mainland this possum lives in parts of New South
Wales and Victoria where only indi.genous grasses
and scattered eucalypts growc
In such areas
sedges, grasses and shrubs are eaten by this
o

animal.
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Pracy (unpublished) has also conducted field
investigations on indigenous plant species eaten by
the possum on Banks Peninsula.

His list of plants

eaten was very similar to that obtained during
the present study from stomach analysis e

In addition

to most of the indigenous species listed in Tables
5.1 and 5 3 he recorded the
0

following~

Leaves of hinau (E.,~~ocarpus dentatus) ~ manatu
(Plagianthus heterophylla) and rata vine (~:tro=
siderosdiffusa).

Leaves and flowers of pate

(Schefflera digi.tats,). Flowers of rnount~ain flax
(Phormium cQ..1ensQJJ

0

Fruits of kahikatea

. (Podocarpus d,~9£yE~J,odes)~ matai (E2,=spicatB.§.)~ miro
(~f.errugineu,.[), horopi to (PseudowinteraalCillari§) ~

kawakawa (Macropiperoexcelsum)~ kohia (Tetrapathea
tetrandra) and kuraka (Corynocarpus laevigatus).
None of the above plants is particularly
abundant on the peninsula.

Therefore~

as MasonBs

work showed, there is in general good agreement
between plants recorded as being taken by field
observations and those _found to be e.aten by an
examination of stomach contents o
Seasonal variation in the composition of the
possumHs diet has been shown tooccuro

Seasonal

changes were also observed in the number of foods
occurring in the stomachs examined
in Table 5
and

0

autumn~

70

0

This is shown

It is clear that in the summer

possums take advantage of the larger

choice of foods available and a greater variety of
plants

is

eaten.
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Table 5.7
Seasonal Changes in the Number of Foods in

the Stomach Contents

Number of

Animals
Examined

Number of
Foods in
Stomach
Contents

NUMBER OF FOODS PER

STOMACH"

4

5

6

No. of
Occurrences

No. of
Occurranees

No. of

No. of

Occurrences

Occur-

No. of
Qccur-

No. of
Occur-

rences

ranees

rences

Average

Summer (December 1963 J

February 1964)

27~\)

55

153

9(16.361,)

19(34.55%)

12( 21. 82%)

8(14.55%)

3(5.45%)

2.8

104

316

16(15.38%)

21(20.19%)

31(29.81%)

19(18.27%)

13(12.50%) 4(3.85%)

3.0

120

293

11(9.17%)

61(50.83%)

36(30.00%)

9(7.50'1,)

2( 1. 671.)

lCO.83%)

2.4

212

542

30(14.~5'r.)

74(34.90%)

75(35.38%)

27(12.741.)

5(2.36%)

1(0.47%)

2.6

183

536

16(8. ?4~'l

54(29.51%)

63(34.43%)

30(16.39%)

17(9.29%)

3(1.64%)

2.9

130

391

6(4.61%)

32(24.62%)

55(42.31%)

30(23.08%)

6(4.61%)

1(0.77%)

3.0

4(7.

Autumn (March, April,
May 1964)

Winter (June,

July~

August 1964)
Spring (September,
October, November

1964)
Summer (December, 1963,

January, February,

1965)
Autumn (March, April,

1965)

*

When grass was observed in the stomach, irrespective of the number of species represented, it was recorded
as a single food.

Often several species were identified in one stomach.
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The work by Kean and Pracy (1949)~ Mason (1958)
and the present study all confirm that although
marked

prE..~ferences

are shown for certain plant

species, these preferences often differ between
localities, e.g. kotukutuku (the native tree
fuchsia) a favoured food on Banks Peninsul.a, is
less preferred at Waimangaroa.
kotukutuku growing along the

In January 1965,

north,~eastern

coast

of Stewart Island above Port William showed little
evidence of browsing damage by possums although
the animals are numerous in the area.
Pracy (unpublished) has also noted that the
food preferences of the possum often differ
between localities.

He has recorded kotukutuku

as a favoured food throughout New Zealand although
in some localities its preference is superseded
by another palatable species.

Pracy has concluded

that with natural regulation of possum numbers,
browsing pressure on kotukutuku is often not
significant.
grows in

In such circumstances

profusion~

the species

as in the Catlitis district of

Southland, and its utilisation, by the possum for
Pracy has also observed
food, is not so evident.
that species such as tutu~ lacebark and wineberry~
which rank high in palatability with increasing and
peak populations, decline in palatability with
natural :cegulation of numbers

0

He has noticed

this to be evident in many areas throughout New
Zealando

In locatities where these speci.es were

once extensively defoliated and killed, they now
show only scattered use with consequent recovery
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and .untouched re=growth of foliage. Pracy has found
that other species with a semi=palatable or unpalatable
ranking as food plants often }Show increased use after
peak populations have occurred~ e.g o broadleaf ".ras
rarely browsed in the Haux:'angi Range during the
initial increase in numbers: and beiore the peak pop=
ula tionwasreached (.£,,, 1945).
In 1961 grea t8:(" use
of this species as well as kawakawa ~ COQrosma a~trGtlj~~
and mahoe was recorded
Kean and Pracy (1949) believed that the reasnn.
for the seasonal and geographical changes in the pre~'
ferences for various species probably lies in the
balancing of different food combinations~ the building
up of adequate proteins and the blending of semiPossums eat several plants known
poisonous alkaloids.
to be poisonous to other animals o Of these~ tutu
leaves and fruit~ ngaio and rangiora (!LI,"acJ::1yg],ottis
re12anda) leaves were recorded in the stomach cemtents
by Mason (1958 L
Tutu and ngaio leaves were also
found to be eaten by many of the possums examined in
Q

the present studyo
In AustraLia$ too~ marsupials
are reported by White (1948) to eat several poisonous
plants without suffering any i l l effects.
Hurd and Pond (1958) showed that preference for
a given forage species by cattle is contingent upon the
availability of other choices and Hooper (1962) found
different degrees of browsing by deer on the same species
when it occurred on different soil types.
Dietz, Udall
and Yeager (1962), who carried out investigations into
the chemical composition and digestibility by mule deer of
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selected forage species ,found that seas6nal levels
of the various nutrients varied to a greater or
less er extent for most.
Due to such

va:r!iation~

D-f

tha .chemical .const..L:tu.en.ts.

no one, tWO . . Q1l'.even three

browse species were able to supply indefinitely all
constituents for the animaLso health.

The deer

had therefore to eat mixtures of the browse species
to· obtain sufficient nu.trients in balanced form
throughout the year.

Field observations.. showed

that the deer choseb:rowse containing the highest
amounts of important nutrients during each season,
especially in the case of protein.

Heady (1964)

who reviewed previous studies on food preferences,
showed that proteins, sugars and fats, and some
components of ether extracts were selected for by
various animals.

Heady concluded that the com-

bination of components in a plant is perhaps more
significant than the amount of cb.emical compound
present in the plant.
Cowlishaw and Alder (1960) recognised four
factors which determined food preferences in
herbivores.
(a)

These were:

Palatability - this includes attributes of
a plant that the animal can recognise.

(b)

Conditions surrounding availableh~rbage,
such as

microclimate~

soil conditions,

relative abundance, contamination and admixture
of species.

These

c~nditions

playa dual

role in affecting both palatability and animal
behaviour.
(c)

The previous history of the animal in both the
sense of evolution of food habits and learning
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by the individual through repeated experienceD
Cd)

The physiological state of the animal,
Cowlishaw and. Alder believed that the act

of selecting food is influenced by all four factors
and can only be finally understood in terms of
interaction among them,
Honigmann (1941) claimed that To vulpecula
is able to absorb high amounts of crude fibre and
carbohydrates but he found that the absorption of
protein is relatively low and the absorption of
fat even lowero

Hanigmann believed that the

comparativel.y slow passage of food

through~

and

the anatomical condition of J the possumus alimentary
canal aids the absorption a.f fibre and

carbohydrates~

but creates no improvement for the absorption of
protein and fato
If Honigmann is correct it might be expected
that the possum wouldc4oose plants, or the foliage
of plants, which are high in proteino

Deciduous

plants contain the greatest amounts of protein
during the growing seas,On for as a plant matures
the protein content decreases

0

Because the possum is largely a free-·ranging
animal it: would be extremely difficult to determine
experimentally the reason why certain plants are
preferred in some localities at particular timeso
However, in general possums will seek out and eat
the new leaves of such plants as willow, kotukutuku
and

~b:.knb.eckia

austraLis

0

They also choose

clovers,which are high in proteins and starches,
and eat fruits and seeds in which fats and crude
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proteins are common reserve foods.

This tends

to indicate that a high protein diet is probably
important for the possum and it seems reasonable
to assume that at least some of the possumus
preferences for particular species may be influenced
by i.ts protein and fat requirements

0

Other nutrients

are obviously neqessary also and as the plant
nutrients vary seasonally and geographically then
the species eaten will differ from time to time
and from place to place.

However, at present

little definitive information is available for an
adequate understanding of the food preferences of
the possum and the complexity of the subject
indicates that much research will be required before
this. understanding is achieved.
The present findings are similar to Masonos
as far as the choice of indigenous plants is
concerned, but not unexpectedl.y, the possums
collected on Banks Peninsula showed a much greater
dependence on pasture foods than did those living
in the Orongorongo Valley.

Probably in most

pastoral areas, both adjacent to and far from
native forests, pasture species are important food
plants as are many crops, and exotic trees and
shrubs~

Pastoral grazing by the possum is carried

on throughout the year and occurs when other foods
are pl.entifulo

It is therefore not just the result

of overpopuLation and consequent food shortage, but
rather the result of the animal utilising this type
of habitat which is natural to it in many parts of
Australia.
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Although possums undoubtedly compete with
many

forest~dwelling

birds for food and living

space, nothing was found in over a thousand
stomachs to indicate that birds or their eggs form
any part of the animalis dieto
During the present study few animals were
taken near important timber trees.

There is

therefore little evidence from stomach contents
to show damage by the possum to these species.
However, one exotic group (Pinus sppo) of key
importance to the exotic timber industry
heavily browsed at certain times

0

was

It is also

worthwhile to note that many indigenous species,
preferred as food.by the possum, grow on steep
slopes.

In such regions this vegetation is of

great value in erosion controL

Under these

circumstances heavy browsing could have serious
consequences, particularly in regions of high
rainfallo
From the work carried out during this
investigation, it would thus appear that the actual
damage caused by the possum to the indigenous and
exotic vegetation of New Zealand, although difficult
to ascertain, varies considerably.

Although in

some localities the damage caused is substantial,
in others little or no damage results from the
activities of this animal

0
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SECTION III
AGE ASSESSMENT AND GROWTH OF THE POSSUM =
SEASONAL CHANGES IN CONDITION ~ WEIGHTS
OF THE VISCERAL ORGANS AND THEIR RELATION
TO BODY WEIGHT~ SEX AND AGE

Chapter 6
Techniques of Age Assessment
6.1

Introduction and Review oLthe Literature
For the present study it was considered

desirable to possess some means of assessing the
age of the animals examined, particularly for the
investigations into rept:-dQuction.

Assessment of

the pouch youngUsageenables their birth date to
be deduced.

Consequently the breeding seasons

may be determined.

Age assessment is also nec=

essary toevCiluate the contribution made by young
animals to. the breeding population.
While an animal is still growing, age and
size bear a close relation.

However when growth

slows and ceases, as in mammals, body measurements
become progressively less useful criteria of age.
Sexual maturity is a useful point of division for
separating a population into juvenile and adult
groups but it is often desirable to distinguish
further age classes within the breeding population
to enable broader conclusions to be drawn f+om the
material examined.

Age assessment is simplified

in a species that breeds only annu.ally, as the
animals occur in groups differing from each other
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by a year in age.
The possum, To vulpecula,
falls only partially into this category.
Once sexual rna turi ty . is. achieved, the use
of body weight as an aid to age determination is
very limited because there is oft·en great
individual variation in size and even greater
geographical si.ze differences.
The latter
point is illustrated when the meap body weights
o{ geographically separateq populations of
T. vulpecula are compared in Table 6 1.
0

Although the numbers obtained in three of
the· samples compared (KaipapaBay, Waimangaroa and
Kaikoura) are too small for reliable comparison,
they do indicate that the mean weight of different
population_s varies considerably •.
Allowances must also he made that although
all the possums collected from Kaikoura, Waimang=
aroa and Banks Peninsula and included in Table 6.1
were over"two years old, those from KaipapaBay
"and Orongo.rel1gos included all sexually mature
animals and therefore some less than two years
of age.
The comparisons also do not take into
account seasonal changes ·in weight which would
affect the values since the samples were not all
collected at the same time.
Although the commonest ageing techniques are
based on an examination of the sex organs, skeleton
and ·teeth, several other criteria have been used
by various workers for the age assessment of
mammals.
Many'of these techniques for assessing
age are reviewed by Cain (1962) •.
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Table 6.1
Weight Variation Between Populations
of T. vulpecula

Regions Collected

Dates
Collected

Number
Examined

Mean
Weight

SO

Range

Kaipapa Bay Marlborough Sounds

September 1964

13 t
10 !f
23 11'&

2.5 kg.
2.2
2.4

0.5
0.9
0.7

1.8 - 3.4 kg.
1.6 - 4.3
1.6 - 4.3

2.6

0.3

1,5 - 3.8

3.00
3.36

0.45
0.33

3.17

0.43

2.34 - 3.67
2.66 - 3.89
2.34 - 3,89

3.66
3.32

0.34
0.35

3.50

0.39

3.21 - 4.26
2.88 - 3.84
2.88 - 4.26

3.65
3.48

0.50
0.47

2.05 - 5.14
1. 76 - 4.80

3.57

0.49

1. 76 - 5,14

!f
Orongorongos - Wellington
(From unpublished M.S.
by Kean).

March 1953 March 1954

Waimangaroa - Buller

October 1964,
April-June 1965

691

t'&
!f

13 g12 !f
25 t&

!f
Kaikoura - Marlborough

November 1964

10

t

9 !f
19 6'

&

!f
Banks Peninsula - Canterbury
Feuruary 1964 August 1965

t

311
279 !f
590 (f&

!f
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The thickness of the epiphyseal cartilaginous
disc of the limb bones was used for age determinations
of the cottontail rabbit, Sylvilagus floridanus
mearnsi, by Thomsen and Mortensen (1946)0

Since this

time it has become a widespread technique of age
assessment.

Washburn (1946) studied the time of

epiphyseal fusion in three genera of American
opossums and concluded that skeletal maturity was
not as closely correlated with age as in many
eutherian mammals.

Tyndale ~ Biscoe (1955) divided

a population of T. vulpecula into three age classes
based on the degree of fusion of the tibial epiphyses.
Kingsmill (1962) reported that Ealey (pers.
comm.) had estimated ages in Macropus robustus up
to seven years and with less confidence beyond this
age,

~sing

tooth eruption and wear, and movement of

the. molar row.
Kingsmill,who made a study on age assessment
ofT. vulpecula and Peramelesnasuta,investigated the
following criteri'a as ageing techniques;
(a)

Growth of the skull and mandible.

(b)

Time of eruption of the teeth.

(c)

Wear of the teeth.

(d)

Rate of deposition of dentine and cementum in
the teeth.

(e)

Size of the lenses.

(f)

Epiphyseal fusion.
Kingsmill concluded, that for T. vulRecula,

estimates of age based on skull and mandible measurements were accurate to withiIi

~

30 days up to one year

when the range of adult sizes is rrachedo

Adults
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up to two and a half years could be distinguished
by a low sagittal crest (1 mm. high or less).
Sections of the incisors did not show regular
annual rings but the age classes 0 - 1 year, 1 - 3
years, 3 - 5% years and 5% years and older could be
recognised from the sections.
Kingsmill found that lens size was closely
correlated with the logarithm of age but as estimates
of age from this technique became progressively less
accurate in older animals,

three

to four years was

considered the upper limit for estimating age from
lens size.
Although the epiphyses of the limb bones
could be used as a basis for three age classes,
(0 - 1 year, 1 - £.4 years and 4 years and older),
Kingsmill could not determine whether overlap
between the classes was significant.
Kean (unpublished M.S.) also discusses growth
and age assessment of T. vulpecula.

Growth of the

possum in a population studied in the Orongorongos,
Wellington is compared with growth in Australian
populations studied by Dunnet
Verhagen (1957).

(1956) and Lyne and

Because of great individual

variability Kean based age assessments of juveniles
and adults on several characters.

These were:

(a)

Tooth wearo

(b)

Ossification of the basi-occipital and sphenooccipital sutures.

(c)

Sexual maturity and fertility.

(These were

taken into account in younger animals when
other evidence conflicted).
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Seven age classes defined from dental criteria
and another seven based on sutural criteria were
constructed.

Kean concluded that no single technique

of age assessment was reliable for individuals but
a combination of criteria appeared to permit grouping
accurately enough for calculation of means.

6 2
0

Age Assessment and Development of the Pouch

Young,
Growth of marsupial, and particularly of
To vulpecula, pouch young have been studied several
times with reference to age assessment.
Biscoe (1955);
(1957);

Dunnet

(1956);

Kean (unpublished MoS o

Tyndale

~

Lyne and Verhagen
);

Shield and

Woolley (1961),
The newly=born

possum~

which weighs close to

0 2 gmo (Pilton and Sharman 1962),possesses a large
0

. head and strongly flexed body which straightens as
the young increases in size.

Linear

dimensions~

apart from head length,are difficult to obtain

con~

sistently and weight cannot be recorded while the
pouch young is still attached to the teat.
Lyne and Verhagen (1957) conducted a study
on the

post~natal

linear dimensions and body weights

of 182 specimens of

1,

vulpecula of which sixteen

were born in captivity and thirteen were pouch young
when collected.

From the data obtained for these

animals formulae were constructed for the individual
growth curves of two specimens and a nomogram for age
determination, based on twelve such individual records
from birth to 200 days, was drawn up.

..

Lyne and

Verhagen showed that body weight was a satisfactory
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measurement of

age~

particularly when expressed as

a cube root giving linear equivalence.

They found,

as did Pilton and Sharman (1962) and Tyndale ~
Biscoe (19S~), that head length was the most reliable
linear measurement, having the largest age range and
the smallest variation.

Regression of head length

on age was practically a straight line over the period
the young was in the pouch.
Kean (unpublished M.S.) observed that the weight
of the pouch

young~measured

in grams, in the wild

was proportional to the third power of age in

days~

He made age assessments of pouch young by following
the median of the main breeding season and noted that
the growth of the pouch young examined by Lyne and
Verhagen was intermediate between the growth of those
recorded by Dunnet

and himself.

Kean concluded

that although growth rates recorded by Lyne and
Verhagen were faster than the median growth rate of
the Orongorongo wild population that he examined,
none was greater than the maxima for these animals.
At Birdlings Flat

linear measurements, similar

to those taken by Lyne ahd Verhagen:;> were made on all
pouch young examined

0

The individual pouch young

were marked by toe=clipping for subsequent identif=
ication.

It was found that although head length

was recorded without trouble, consistent measurements
for ear and hind foot were difficult to obtain.
The ages of two pouch young

(A41 and A48) were

known to within :t three days from trapping records.
Only two other pouch young (ASS and A66) were
measured on more than one occasion,aithough several
were recaptured after they had left the pouch.
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Increase in head length with age of all four
pouch young is shown in Fig~ 6. L
The ages of
the two ,pouch young ASS and A66, first examined
after birth (when approximately sixtysix and sixtyeight days old respectively), were assessed from
Lyne and Verhagen I s nomogram.
When these two
animals were subsequently recaptured and examined
the time lapse was added to the previous assessed
age ..
Increase in head length with age recorded by
Tyndale - Biscoe (1955), Lyne and Verhagen (1957) and
Pilton and Sharman (1962) is superimposed on the
graph.
Tyndale -Biscoe's measurements on four
pouch young were also made at BirdlingsF1at.
He
obtained the rate of increase in head length by
calculating the rate for each animal individually
and then using the mean of the four values.
As can be seen the 'growth rate, measured by
increase in head length, is very similar to that
recorded by Lyne and Verhagen at Canberra, particularly
in the early sbages.Even at 120 days the actual
age of A48 differs by only eight days from the age
that would be accorded to itfro,m Lyne and Verhagen's
nomogram.
Because of the similarity ingrowth
between pouch young of such Widely separated populations
of ~vul'Recu1a it was felt that it was valid to use
Lyne and Verhagen's nomogram to make age assessments
of all pouch youngcol:1ected of unknown age.
Age
was assessed to the nearest fortnight for analysis of
the breeding ,periods.
150'days, the age around which
the pouch is most commonly vacated, was the upper limit
set for use of the nomogram.
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Figure 6,1

This diagram shows the growth
of four pouch young (A42, A48, ASS
and A56) represented by increase in
head length.

Occasions on which the

four animals were measured are
indicated where the arrows touch the
lines representing growth for each
possum.
Increase in head length with
age (solid lines) recorded by Tyndale=
Biscoe (1955), Lyne and Verhagen (1957),
and Pilton and Sharman (1962) is also
showne

The line indicating increase

in head length, as recorded by Lyne
and

Verhagen~

is not drawn complete

as it passes through the lines drawn
for AS5 and A66 and if completed would
obscure these.

8

1

6

6u

5

'-'

e

e

Pilton & Sharman (1962)

'*

'II*

Tyndale-Biscoe

II

Lyne &Verhagen (1951)

A55
A66
A48
A41

2

(1955)

lIO

data collected on A!·d are unlikely to
ind
SUe

cat.:\",;

typic<cl.l growth

fered a d

s~~ase

aE;

eithe:r~

chis animaL

or t:here was insufficient

nourb,hment in 'che rnotherO s milk to allmv normal
growth during the latter period of pouch life, which
was thereby very prolonged.
Although'A41 appeared
1 thy 'i!.thf"n examined at thirtyone and s ixtys ix
days of age;) it was very emaciated when 147, and
even more so when 200 days old~ weighing only 180 gm.
instead of a more normal 700=,1000 gm.
At no stage
however ~ d

Lhe moth e:r ~ A3 9 appear unhea 1 thy and

when Ald

recaptured at 295 days of age it had

"'idS

recovered and increased itsw'el.ght to 1100 gm.

When

last captured at 344 days of age? A41 had reached

1600 gm. in weight and appeared in good health.
A48 was accidentally detached from the teat
when only sixtytwo days old but was ab
to reattach
even at this early age.
Dunnet (1956) records
tha i.~ the youngest pouch young he observed to
voluntarily release the teat was aged ni:netyfonr
days, although he found one about seventyfive
days old free in the pouch after the mother had
been trapped,

Reynolds (1952) found that effective temperature
control is achieved in the American opossurn~ Didel'J21lis~
by the ninetyfourth day of pouch life and Bartholomew
( F)rj6) showed that in the quokka

(SE~tonix

t:'l;'{lehyurusJ

degree of homeothermy is established
when a weight of around 158 gm. is reached, 10 eo abou.t
four months of age.
From a series of experiments
described in Appendix 1.11 ~ it was determined that in

15'01J(;h you:ng~ D.

To . vulpec1J li'l homeothe:erny is achieved between the 120th
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and130th day (at a weight of 200 -250 gm), at a
time when
furV1"hich

body has become covered in soft silky
s beginning to thicken.

Although Pilton and Sharman (1962) state that
the young possums begin to leave the pouch at 112
days of age, after which time they are frequently
seen riding on the motherOs

back~

Pracy and Kean

(1949) believe the time spent in the pouch is nearer
150 days and Dunnet

(1956) recorded the earliest

emergence from the pouch at 120 days.

On Banks

Peninsula few young were observed to leave the
pouch before they had reached approximately 150
days of age.

Thus large numbers of ycmng pos sums

were first seen riding about on the motharOs back
in late September and October.
Green feed was also not recorded in the
stomachs of young possums until they were approximately
150 days old.

Of six 150=day old possums examined

there was milk in the stomachs of four and green feed
in the stomachs of two.

The 'stomachs of all five

180-day old possums examined contained green feed
although one stomach contained milk as well.

The

stomachs of all four possums aged 200 days examined
contained green feed only.
Young possums less than 150 days old will take
green feed in captivity but it is unlikely that plants
would form a substantial amount of the food eaten by
possums of this age in the wild.
in excess of 200 days of

age~

recorded as being incompletely

Similarly, a possum

was occasionally
weaned~

but at this

stage it is probable that milk is only a supplement
to a herbivorous diet.
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l:

days of age the young possum

ent:(~rs

around 180

a period of rapid

growth. \,Jhich is checked between 230 and 300 days

~

the

check being imposed earlier in the faster growing
young.

He believes this spurt i.n growth,shortly

after the time when the pouch is most f:cequently
vacate~

is probably associated with an i.ncrease in

the proportion of milk solids.

Boll

and Gross

(1960) found that about the time the pouch young
was weaned there was sometimes a rise
in the motherUs milk up to

protein

14%.

In the present study it was found that at
180 days most young possums were taking green feed
and the spurt i.n grov.Jth observed by Kean may be
the result of the juveniLe fully adapting to a
herbivorous diet atter subsisting on both milk and
the occasional bud or shoot.
The growth of the juveni le pas sum ~

mE:~a~,urE)d

by increase in weight and increase in body length

(excluding ~ail), of three captive and

wi.ld

possums trapped on several occasions at Birdlings
Flat~

is shown in Figures 602 and 6.3 and confirms

Keanos findings.
The ages of the three captive possums in which
growth vJas observed were as follows:
El - 135 days,

E2 - 145 days,

E8 - 140 days.

The three were taken from their shot motherS' pouches
and their ages estimated from the data given by

Lyne

and

Verhagen (1951L

It is unlikely

that an error greater than:!:' seven days was made in
the estimates of their age.

The three possums were
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Figure 6.2

This shows growth of the juvenile
possum represented by increase in body
weight.
For the animals captured at Birdlings
Flat (4.4, PI9, A41) the arrows indicate
the weight of the animals on the occasions
they were trapped.

In the case of the

three animals kept in captivity (El,
E2, Effr) the arrows indicate the mean
value of the four weighings obtained
every month for each animal.
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Figure 6.3

This shows ,growth of the juvenile
possum represented by increase in body
length.

The arrows indicate the body

length of the animals on the occasions
they were

measured~

4.4~

PI9 and A4I

were-' animals trapped at Birdlings Flat
EI~

E2 and E8 were animals kept in

captivity.
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Although the growth

and green reed.

of these young possums would presumably he affected
by the

~aptivity,

the age periods of fastest and

slowest growth are probably the same in both wild
and captive animals.

The captive possums were

usually weighed weekly and measured monthly.

Because

large fluctuations in body weight often occurred
week to

week~

fro~

it was decided to use the mean value

of the four weighings obtained every mont:h for each
animal. IiJhen constructing Figure 6.2.
Tho three wild possums a
which grol4th
Th(:~

~vas

Birdlings Flat in

observed were A41,

P~9

and 4.4.

age of A41 was known to + three days from trapping

rE~cords.Whell

P19 was f;i.rst: captured at Birdlings
l~,.4

Flat it was thirty:! three days.
capturied when 125 + seven days

was first

The ages of these

0

two possums 'l!J'Gre determined from Lyne and Verhagen a 8
data.

The wild possums were weighed and measured

whenever [capped

0

1 t is im::eres ting to compare the grow;th of A41
with that of the other possums.
was inhibited in the early

Although growth

stages~

it recovered

rapidly some time between 200 and 300 days.

The

rapid spurt in growth which then occurred enabled
the

animal~

by the time it

\flaS

slightly over a year

old, to almost reach the size and weight of other animals
whose grO\yl).l. b.ad not been retarded,
Kean (unpublished

M.S.) observed that the growth

rates of males and females were not significantly
different and that although growth usually ceases
during the third year of a possumvs life, some achieve
when only twelve months

old, a size which exceeds the
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reached by other individuals.

Before making use of the

technique~

for age

assessment used by other 'vorkers on To v4,l:Qecula~
these techniques were examined. to determine whether
they were 8,pplicable to the particular animals
examined dlJl~"ing the present E tudyo
following criteria foc age aBsessm~nt
were e:l':aDl,:tued:
(a)

th eruption;

(b)

Size of the sl<iJll and mandible;

(c)

Tooth wear;

Cd)

Size of the lenses .

.§.. 3 • 1

T c~?~!h ErLlp t i9Jl
Kingsmill (1962) observed that all the teeth of

To vulJ:l!':guta had erupted by 488 days~ probably at

some time bef,:n:'c then.

.
.
I n ttl.s
upper
Jaw 11 to pI

erupted in sequence; r1was visible above the gum
by 148 days and pI not till 201-248 days.
In the
lower jaw I I = MI (O!rupted by 148 days, MZ to M4
following in sequence.
M4 did not appear above
the gum till 248 = 488 days.
Of the five possums in which tooth eruption
was
:-> tigated d\'lring the present study~ three
(EI~ E2 and E8) were observed in captivity and two
(Pl9 and 4.4 \,;ere observed 8.t Birdlings Flat.
These
possums, and the means by" which their ages were as ses sed,
are mentioned in 602.1.
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e-ssent ia.-lly 8im ilarpa tterrl: n ft.ooth

eruption to that observed by Kingsmill vJas seen
to occur in the five possums in which it was
investigated, although in all three captive animals

pI in the upper jaw had erupted before or shortly
after 150 days (considerably earlier than reported
by Kingsmill).

In the upper jaw of all three

captive animals M2 erupted at approximately 150,
days of age ~ M3 between 230 and 260 days and M4'
.
1
some time after 450 days
In the lower jaw I
0

1
M had ertlpted by 150 days and
sequence~

M2~M4

~,

erupted tn

M4 erupting shortly before 365 days.

At Birdlings Flat PI9 had M2 in both j<lwsat
200 days of

age~

M3 in both jaws when 250 days old

and M4 in the lower jaw when 280 days old.

M4 was also j?resent
Possum 4.4 also had M3 present

recaptured at 410 days of
in the upper jaw.

When

age~

in both javls at 250 days of age and when trapped
again at 375 days the fourth upper molar had just
erupted a1 though M4 in the 1m-ver jaw had been
throug!} the gum for sometime.

bl..2

Size 0*,=thesku11 and mandible
Kingsmill (1962) made the following measure~

ments on the skulls and mandibles which she
examined:
(Basal Length

~palate
SKULL

Length

(Maximum Width

~Pbsterior

Height

(Height of Sagittal Crest

MANDIBLE (Length

~Height
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She found ho apparent difference in size
betwe(~(,the's€,xes

of

I!

vu~pe£'1L18~6

Atthough

Kingsm.ill chose the dimension::; measured to be as
independent of e,ach other in growth as possible ~
the curves obtained by plotting the measurements
made against age were so similar that the meq.surements

wer~

obviously correlated.

Only seven skulls from possums of known age

All

were collected during the present study.
came from Birdlings Flat.

Six skulls belonged to

possums that had first been trapped as adults and
therefore in excess of eighteen months.

It was at

least another eighteen months before they were
collected and killedo

The seventh skull came

from A48, twentytwo months old when killed.

These

skulls and others from possums of unknown age were
cleaned by boiling the head for three hours.

The

flesh was then removed and the sk,ulls placed in a
solution of 20% hydrogen peroxide for twentyfour
hours.

Loose teeth were'glued in place and the

dry skulls measured and examined.

The measure-

ments made were the same as taken by KingsmilL
Bec~use

Done of the skulls was from a possum of

known age less than eighteen months old, a proper
comparison could npt be made with KingsmillDs
d.ata and this technique for age assessment was not
utili[;ed.

However, a total of 384 skulls was

collected and measured during the present study.
The ages of the animals from which they were
collected were assessed by other techniques and
the measurements made on these s'kullswhen
compared with Kingsmill'sdata. indicated that her
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data on inerease in skull size with age is probably
applicable to specimens collected in New Zealando
Tooth We-ar
Kean (unpublished M.S.) found that although
the early stages of tooth wear were variable,
E~xces

sive tooth wear could be dis t:lnguished since

it did not conform to the normal pattern in the

young.
Kean distinguished seven classes of tooth

(Age classes 1 and

wear which were as follows:

2 are based on tooth eruption).
cusps unworn.
MI
~
2.
First w'ear on
Dist:Lnct wear on all moiars.
Small crescents of dentine
Full eruption

Age class 3
II

II

II

"

II

II

4
.5
6

expos<3c1
II

Ii

7

0

Exposed dentine becoming
rhomboid, f:tne lines apparent
along the main crests.

II

Ii

Rhomboids large, becoming

8

oval, and confluent, main
crests rounded"

"

9

Crowns

dished~

obliterated

cusps

o

Kean found that age class 3 most frequently
lasted until a possum was fourteen to fifteen months
of age but occasionally persisted for as long as
twentyone months,

The greatest ages recorded for

the other classes were:
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Age class 4

2 ·years
3
"

II

II

5

II

Ii

6

.J

"

"

7

8

r.:"

"
"

4 months
9

Ii

9

II

4

"

Age classes 8 and 9 each had a duration of
about two years.
Kean-obser-vedthat in all the possums examined
for ·tooth-·w-ea-rthe animals appeared to have ·been
born during.·· the rna-inbreeding season· and deviations
greater than

~

one month are therefore improbable

0

However, in the Orongorongos population Kean found
.that the proportion of young born outside the main
breeding season in autumn was only6~9%, the.other
93% having an age range of only two and a half
months

0

He considered that the low proportion

born out of season was unlikely to have significant
effects on the means of the sampleo

However, Kean

stated that allocations to the different age classes
progressively decrease in accuracy, particularly
after the third yearo
On Eanks Peninsula, as well as in other parts
of the South Island, a higher proportion (approxim=
atety 20%) of young are born "out of season", than
in the Orongorongoso

This would tend to make

the technique of age assessment acco)::'dingto tooth
wear somewhat less accurate than in the Orongorongos.
In

addition~

because the degree of tooth wear would

be partly dependent on the hardness of the foods
eaten and the·refore subject to local variation,
this method of age assessment would be liable to
wide error in some circumstances.

For practically

all purposes in the present study it was considered
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unnecessary to determine the age of possums more
them two years old.
tGassume
wear

~s

6.3.4-

tha~

However, it seems logical

in most cases increase in tooth

correlated with increase in age.
Size 'of the Lenses

Lens

thick~nibg

in the eye of the rabbit

was,discovered by Krause in 1934'.

However, Lord

(1959),wa&-the-first investigator to make a
detailed study of lens size as ab age criterion
in mammals.
growth

:(8 te

He used a technique based on the
of the lenses for determining the age

of cottontail rabbits

9

Sylvilagus floridanus.

Lord found that individual variation in lens size
and growth was sufficiently low to make lens
measurement a feasible method of age determination
in cottontail rabbits.

When a rabbit was killed

the eyes "{..;rere removed and immediately fixed in 10%
formalin for a period of at least a week.

When

the lenses were removed from the eyes of animals
whose ages were known they were used to contruct
four separate growth rate curves.
(a)

A wet weight curve

(b)

A dry weight
curve

(c)

A volume curve

(d)

A dry material
curve.

Lord found that the <;lry weight data gave
the best curve for the purpose of his study;

the

variation between individuals of similar age was
the least and the ascendancy of the curve was
greatest for the longest period.
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In 1961 Lord applied the same method with success to
the grey fOX,an.d Martinson,Holten

and Brakhage

(1961) proved the validity of lens thickening
as an age criterion for swamp rabbits Sylvilagus
~ua ticus.

Also in 1961 Dudzinski and Mykytowycz

found that in the wild rabbit, Oryctolaggs
cuniculus, in Australia, dry weight of the lenses
increases with age and was a reliable indicator
of age up to apprOXimately 150 days.

In 1962

Edwards used lens size to determine age structure
of Ohio cottontail rabbit populations.
Dry lens weights from the raccoor'l'( J'rocyol1
lotor) enabled Sanderson (1961) to construct a
growth curve which would indicate the month of
birth for animals less than twelve months of
age, and would allow estimation of the relative
age composition for groups of older animals.
During the present study exten.sive use was
made of dry lens weight in age assessments for
two main reasons:
(a)

In many instances the skulls of possums
collected were too badly damaged for use
in determining age.

(b)

In the field it was often convenient to
remove and fix the eyes and discard the
carcass after dissection.
The eyes were fixed in 10% formalin for at

least a fortnight, after which the lenses were
removed! lightly dried on filter paper, weighed
and dried to constant weight ~n an oven at SOoC.
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Weight was taken to 0.1 mgQ and tho a.verage value
between lefl and right lens used in age assessments.
When the left: and right lens differed by more than
10 mg. the weigb.t:s were discarded.

No apparent

colour differences between lenses from animals of
different age were noticed~

Kingsmill (1962) record=

ed that lens colour varied between specimens of
different age but felt that the lens! original colour
may have changed in the fixative.
The reliability of lens weight as a technique
in age assessment was questioned by Montgomery (1963)
who showed that if the eyes of raccoons are frozen
or decomposed before
lenses is affected.

fixation~

the dry weight of the

Losses in weight were apparently

caused by sloughing of the non=cellular covering of
the lens and the lens fibres.

The lenses: so affected

also showed changes in colour and diRtortion in shape.
Montgomery concluded that if only tenses with smooth
shiny surfaces and no black ri.ngs around their equators
were used in age determinations

9

there was only a 2%

chance that lenses whose weights had been reduced hy
freezing or decomposition would be included in a
particular sample of raccoon lenses.
To eliminate ert'orsin C!.ge assessment any lenses
that showed evidence of decomposition as described by
Montgomery were discarded.

Unless a possum was

dissected w'ithin a few hours of death the eyes were
removed and fixed.

The animal was then stored in a

refrigerator at 4°C or deep frozen to await dissectiono
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10

a few cases animals were kept at room

tempe:iCat.m:e~

for up to three cia:y:; after death,

before they were dissected.

On other occasions

possums were st:ored for up to tb.ree days in a
refrigerator at 4 0 C before the eyes were removed.
To check whether large inaccuracies could ari.se
when these lenses were used for age assessment
the following experiment was conducted.
Both eyes from fifty possums, w(?,re removed,
immedt.'1tely after the animals were

lled~

fixed in 10% formalin for a forLnlgrlt.
eye was removed from eighteen

and

One

[";sums immediately

after death and the animals placed in a refrigerator
at 4°C approximately eight hours later.

The second

eye was removed from six of these possums sixty
hours after death 9 and from the other twelve 9
ninetysix hours after they had been killedo

All

the eyes remained in 10% formalin (or a fortnight
before being dried and weighed.
In no case was the weight of the treated lens
in the experimental animal more than
that of the untreated one.
3 mgo heavier.

4

mg. under

In one case it was

The difference in weight between

the two lenses of both experimental and control
animals was divided by the weight of the heavier
of the two lenses and the percentage difference
calcula t;(-,:d

0

Mean percentage dif t erences in

v-leight ,,\fere as follows

~

Controls, 0.01078%;

0001608%;

removed after 60 hours,

removed after 96 hours, 0.00989%.
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Tb.G d,iffe.:t"'-ences betwee·n tl}ese values are

obvious
'Thus lenses from
not significant.
anim8.:ts dead four days orless~ and kept at low
temJ:')eratures for most of thisperiod~ did not
lose enough weight to affect the use of these
lenses iri age assessment.
Although wet lens weights were not used in age
assessments during the-present8tudy~ they were
always recorded and appeared to be considerably
lower th.Bn the values for wet weight given by
KingsmLU. (1962).
The maximurn va iue recorded
for w·et weight in the present: study war::; 409 mg.
whereas Kingsmill recorded values up to 659 mg.
The lenses·of nine possums from Birdlings
Flat and two pouch young from Banks Peninsula
were used to construct a growth curVe of dry lens
weight and age (Fig. 6.4).
The ages of the possums collected at Birdlings
Flat were as follows:

605
611

A36
A48

2.12 days old - Marked in
days old.
395 Ii
= Marked in
days old.
395 II
" - Marked in
days old.
667 Ii
" = Marked in
days old.

the pouch when 48+3
the pouch when 7+1
the pouch when 12+1
the pouch when 60+4

These four possums were all first recorded
when pouch young and their ages at this stage
assessed from head length ..
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Figure 6J,"
Graph.s showi.ng increase in dry
weigh.t of the lenses of
(a)

1.4-,... y;td,y!e£!.!.la.

Dry w\"~ight is plotted against

absolute age and

tl~

regression

is shown in the logarithmic form.

The 95% confidence limits are
shown as broken lines.

The Clu:,ve

corresponds to the equation

X
(b)

= 10

(Oo00889y + 1.684)

Dry weight is plotted against

log age and the regression
equation is in the linear form.
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A16Wcls first captured as an immature male

and prol:ktbl.y o:nly about eight8(c'.n. tTlonths old.

From

animal was killed twenty mont:hs tater.
tOQ.t~lwear

The

i t8 dge would be assessed at no more

than three years nine months.
A3,

f\5,

A13 and A15, were all captured as

mature adults and their ages were three years +
when killed.

For convenience in drawing up

Figure 6. t:. th.eir ages were assessed from tooth
wear.
young~

The two pouch
collected~

Figure

whose lenses were

were aged by head Length.

6.4

confirms Kingsmillis observation

that dry lens weight is closely correlated with
the logarithm of ag.e.

From dry lens weigb.t

it was felt legitimate to

distinguis~

the

following age classes with confidence:
(a)

Monthly age classes up to 8 months;

(b)

8 - 10 months;

(c)

10

=

12 months;

(d)

12 - 15 months;

(e)

15

~

18 months;

(f)

18 - 24 months;

(g)

Animals more than
two years

~n practice~

old.

pouch young up to around 150

days were aged from data supplied in Lyne and
VerhagenUs nomogram, head length being relied
on most.
Lens weight was used extensively for age
assessments of possums more than five months old.
Tooth eruption \,<las also taken into account in
some cases.

An upper limit of two years was set

i
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for the use (if lens weight in age assessments o
Oldt"r animals y"tere usu8.11y grouped collectively.

On a few occasions tc)oth wear was taken into

account but at the same time it was realised
that assessments made by this technique were
probably subject to a wide error.
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Chapter 7
Seasonal Chemges in Body vJeigl1.t .~nd Condl tion;
Weights ot the Visceral Organs and their Relatiol:l=
ships to Body Weight ~ Sex and AgeQ
Seasonal Changes _in Body We:kght
Many animals exhibit seasonal variation in
body weight, Flux (1964) found a marked variation
in the body weight of hares in New Zea.land~ with
females heavier during the breeding season and males
lighter,
During the present study the weights were
obtained of 311 adult male and 219 adult female
possums collected on Banks Peninsula from February
1964 to Augus·t 1965
'(an adult possum wa.s defined
as one over two year-saf age) dThe adults were
grouped according· to sex and month (collected o
Seasonal changes in body weight are shown in Figure
701
The figure shows that :t~elatively large changes
in body weight at any particular time are uncommon
There are, however, differences in fluctuations:
between the body weight of the males and females
The
male 'possum tends to lose weight in the autumn whereas
the female~ s weight d:tt'j-ps m.ore slowly and over a longer
period.
At Birdlings Flat body weight of four male
and two female possums was recorded on a number of
occasions.
Change in body weight of these
animals is shown in Figure 702
Although captures
were irregular, the same pattern obs'erved in the
7,1

0

0

0
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Figure 7 e 1
Seasonal changes in the body
weight of 311 adult male and 279 adult
female possums collected on Banks
Peninsula are shown in this figure
where the- mean value for each monthly
sample was plotted.

The animals were

collected from February 1964 to June
1965.
Re La t i ve ly larg e c;hang e s in body
weight at any onetime are uncommon 9
but the males tend to lose weight: in
the autumn.

The overall body weight

of males is significantly higher than
that of females.
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Figure 702

Changes in the body weight of
four male and two female possums
captured at Birdlings Flat are shown.
The occasions on which the animals
were weighed are indicated by arrows

Although the observations were made
infrequently~

a similar pattern to

that observed in the possums taken
from Banks Peninsula can be seen.
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possumstakel1 f:rom Ba11ks Peninsu

CD.n

be seen"

The poc';sum 4.A16 \l7hich was immatu:Cf: when first
captured

November 1963 did

~not

show the drop

in 'weight during the autumn of 1964, shown by

AIl.Al and probably 3.A13.

l~.AI6,

however~

clearly lost weight in the autumn of 1965,
On most occasions the weight of adult
female possums col,lected on Banks Peninsula was
less than the males.

The overaU mean weight

6.1) af 311 males was 3.65 kg.

(given in Tab

This dLfference
when

test~",d~

(t :::: 13.6;

1.2

was found to be h.ighly significant 9
P

=:

<CLOOI).

Assessment of

A.,

and Changes in-,,=CoQ(jitian

There have been comparatively few attempts
made to assess visually the fat content of the
body v,hen s tucil,,,::, are made on wi.ld populations.
Yet fat is a good indicator of an animalos
condition and an assessment of the amount present
is extremely valuable in showing seasonal physiol=
ogical demands.
When large numbers of animals are to be
examined it is ,necessary to have an index for
measurement of fat deposits that requires a
minimum amount of equipment and time to measure
and yet can provj,de a scale which may be used to
reflect any moderate changes in condition.
Riney (1955) described a number of techniques
for the determination of condition in the red deer
(Cervus=.ti§ll2huJ.

Riney made correlations between

several indices which included body weight, weight

of the

p'e:t'ineph.:i.:"iofat~

visual estimates of

dE:posits of abdominal fat and chemical determination

t th:;;; peY'c€Jntage of fal:. present in the femur marrow',
Hf3

found that the kidney fat index was the

most satisfactory measurement,

This index was

obtained by expressing the weight of fat around

the kidney as a percentage of the kidney weight.
Riney also developed an index for rating the
amount of abdominal fat present.
He exposed
s tomach~Lntestines and kidneYf,l and

assignt~d

ra ting 0 " 3 for each organ.

tour cho

a

In

his examination of red deer Ri.ney found that at
any givE,n time of change in condition 9 fat was
being La

on or taken off most of the depots

at the same r:ime o

However, the first fat depot

to respon.d to favourable metabolic change was
bone

marrow~

intest:in~!

0'

followed by fat around the

kidneys~

stomach an.d finally by the subcutaneous

t on the backo

Mobilisation of the fat depots

was observed to occur in reverse to that of
depositiono
Riney examined twelve possums and
obtained data similar to those obtained for red

In the present study, three regions of the
body of the

POSi:iUffi

were chosen in which to assess

the amou.nts of fat present.

(1)

These were:

Subcutaneous regions.
Here fat is deposited
irregu.la.r.'ly but is particularly evident behind
the shoulders, along the back, in the groin
and over the ribs.

1)1-10

(2)

Ln. tJle mesentery and alcmg the blood vessels

(3)

i:o. the area of the stoma.ch and~irttestines.
Around I:hekidneyand on the vJallsof the
p<::Jri toneum.

Th.e 4=point rating, adopted from Riney~ to
assess the fat present was as follows~
o =No trace of fat obvious in any region.
(Most juvenile~ and thereforf~ growing
ama is fell into this category)
" Small amounts of fa.t present;
subcutaneously this w'as usually in the region
of the
in.
2 -Moderate amounts of fat present ~
intermediate in quantity between land 3.
3 = Fat abundant in the three regions
examined.
In extreme cases there were
numerous broad layers of fat lying in the
mf~sentery of the stomach and intestines,
around the abdominal blood vessels and
practica By obscuring the kidneys ~ ureters
and female reproductive organs.
Sub=
cutaneously there was a thick layer of fat
in the areas mentioned above and thinner
0

layers about the abdomen and upper limbs.
The arbitrary ratings obtained from examining
each region were totalled and averaged so that a
maximum rating of 3 was retained.
The t:eC:Jmique~although limited in qua.ntitative
accuracy, is useful because it allows a quick assess=
ment to be made and is valuable because it can be
used in the field where preCise weighings are
impossible.
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O~"3
((:jLss~:Gt

::~x

1

tv:l<}:l

the amCn,lnt: of L1L,
point
young))

rat

'1"laS I;:;al

possums.

pr~38Emt ~",as

Etnimals

SC:1'l

:c~cei

~

by examirling

1"o:e all these animals
as ess('c,d em the four

all comparatively

0 on the index rating.

On the other

::'lli,xteen the fat w.;as dissected free from surrounding
t:i~sues ~

\,yeighed and expressed as a percentage of

body weight.
A calibration of the index rating is
shown in Figure 7.30
The index rating is quantitative in that it
shows))e,g. that a pos13um with a fat index of 2.66
is like
LO
':OJ fat depc»sits totti ling around 7%
of the bO(1:Y\fI~' Lgh, ~ r,.;rhereas one gi'J(,n an index of
1 has fat'deposiLB totalling only about 2% of the
body \i,rElight
As Figure 7 3 shows ~ close agreement
was obtained ~4hel1 th€.l index was assessed the same
for different animals and the fat then dissected
off ~ ~"eighed and tu~p't'es8ed as a percentage of body
weight.
In mCl5t clnlmalssxamined sirnilar assessments
n

0

of the

t-J<'lS

notU11cornlIlOn

exaxnined.
Tlu.J.s 'Y a 1 though it
to
tain an index rating of 2 ~

l~

2 ~ 1.66 average~ a value of €logo 2, 0, 2 ;;;;: 1033
average WCl,S never obtained o
This agrees with RineyOs
findings on the red deer.
In some animals examined there were only very
small amounts of fat present in one or more of the

regions
In these cases a to~al value
af 0.33 or a 6 was given.
The mean value for the amount of fat assessed
em males and females over the period February 1964

to June 1965 is shown in Figure

7~4.
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A calibration of the fat index
rating is shown in this diagram.
The weight of body fat expressed
as a percentage of body weight was so
similar for animals assessed on the
same rating that on five occasions a
large star was used to indicate the
two values

e.g~

two animals assessed

at 1.66 had ,respectively, body fat
which represented 2.90% and 3009% of
the body weight.
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Figure 7,,4
Thl~s

diagram shows the mean monthly

value obtained when the amount of fat
present on male and female possums was
assessed,

The animals used to construct

this figure were all collected on Banks
Peninsula from February 1964 to June 1965
The difference between male and
female possums in seasonal changes in
condition is most evidento

The sharp

drop in the fat deposits of the male
possum coincides with the onset of the
main breeding seasono
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Figure 7.4 emphasizes the difference between
males and females in the seasonal changes in
condition.

Figure

7~1

indicated that males lost

weight during the autumn and Figure 7.4 confirms
that a substantial amount of this weight loss is
due to metabolism of the fat reserves which were
built up during the spring and summer.
It seems logical to assume that the rapid
drop in fat reserves in the male is associated
with the onset of the main breeding season
(discussed in the next section).

In the autumn

food is still abundant and it might be expected
that during this period fat reserves would be
built up still further to provide for the oncoming winter.

However, the females clearly do

not lose appreciable condition in such a short
period as do the males.

Instea~~

slow decline during the late

there is a

autumn~

winter and

early spring in the fat reserves of the female.
I:): might also
be
expected that
female possums would lose condition as the pouch
young increased in size and therefore required
increased nourishment.

However~

necessarily seem to be the case.

this does not
Some females

with little or no fat present were not carrying
pouch young.

Others with a four or five month

young in the pouch, still had large reserves of
fat.
It was noticed that the young built up
large stores of fat reserves during pouch life
but this was rapidly metabolised in the first
month or two after the pouch was vacated.

This
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rapid metabolism of body fat in the juvenile
soon afte:\::' it le~vesthepouch is associated with
the period of rapid growth mentioned in 6.2.
Young possums have little fat preEent until growth
slows during the second year when the 'adult
pattern of fat deposition and mobilisation become
apparent.
703 . W~::...;,J;~_hts of the=Visc~ral Organs a1:!S.L. !~ir
Re La tion~!~]0dyWe:h&ht-\...J)ex and Ag~.

7 .• 3. 1

Adul:.:L~b~:gimals

. A considerable amount of materia'l has been
published on the weights of organs in the body and
their rel~tion to'b«dY weight in various animals,
e.g. Brad; (1945). As stated by Wood, Cowan and
Daniel (1965) "Such ,information is fundamental to
an understanding of the animal system asa whole
and in add,ition has considerable applied value
to the student of animal adaptation, pathology
and nutrition."
During the present study, and incidental
to the main lines of research, weights of the
following organs were obtained from most of the
animals dissected:
Kidneys
Liver
Spleen

Heart.
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The liver, kidneys and spleen were separated
from associated tissues and taken from the abdominal
The gall bladder was slit to allow any

cavity"

stored bile to escape,
weighed,

These organs were then

The heart was removed from the peri-

cardium and the great vessels cut flush with the
heart's surface,

The chambers were

washed free of blood,

opene~

and

Excess moisture was removed

by blotting the organ on filter paper before
weighing,
None of the visceral organs of possums
examined during the p,resent study showed signs of
being parasitised,

:There was also no obvious

evidence present indicating that any visceral
organs were diseased with the exception of some
animals collected in Le Bons Bay during the winter
of 1964,

These

by an infection

animals~
caus~d

whose livers were damaged

by a

virus,

are specifically

discussed in Appendix V.
Webster and Liljegren (1949) believed that
although removing an organ from the body may alter
its weight from that :in the living animal by
bleeding etc .

~

it is sufficient for experimental

work to realise that these changes may occur.
Brown~

Pearce and Van Allen (1926) also pointed

out that the study of organ weights has shown that
we are not justified in attempting to fix rigid
standards of normality for organ weights and that
all values of which we have any knowledge are
subject to wide variation.

What may be strictly

normal under one set of conditions may be abnormal

.L ..... .L

Lmd.e:c ano tb8:t'..

They corwhided that existing.

(lYle
(,jterminewmtthe no:rnkt 1 va lu6 should
cond
bE, in a givEm case a:nd believed tbJ;l t the mas t we
can dOl
defi.ne certai.n broad limtt.s within which

su.cb. va lues lie.

The method by which an animal is killed
can affect the weights obtained for the visceral
organs.
Webster and Liljegren (1949), in
comparing the organ weights of guinea pigs killed
by chloroform and decapitation~found that there
was a t.(-?ndency for the liver 9 kid.neys ~ heart and
lungs to decrease in relative wej.ght following
rapid haemorrhage and for the 1:Lver 9 kidneys and
heart to increase in relative weight if the
autopsy was delayed.
These differehces 9 however,
were not significant.
Woods elt a1. (1965) found
in the mink that spleen and adrenal weight and
probably that of the live;~ kidneys and lungs
wa
n ignificantly higher in elect:eocuted animals
in comparison with the samE, organs from minks
ki.l
by hydrogen cya,nide gas
Because of the above".,rariabili ty only
adult possu.ms which had been killed by a method
0

whereby bleeding occurred (usually shooting)~ were
included in the following data.
Body weight has been used as an independent
variable against which to express organ weight for
oveJC f. ifty years ~ and the viscera,l organs of the
po;.,urn Il<lVe been related t:o body weight also.
The animals collectf~d wer€~ grouped according
to sex~ e.ge~ locality obtai:rl(3d~ and month in ~..rhich
they were collected.
For each group the arith~
lUetic mean, standard error~ standard deviation
and coefficient of variability were computed for
the ·following:
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Body weight
Ave:t~a

Averag<~

kidney weight

% of

kHiney weight as

body weight

Liver weight as

% of

body

vJei.ght
Heart weight as % o,f body

Heart weight

weight
Spleen weight as

Spleen weight

% of

body

weight.
These values

~

€'~ach

together with the range of

given in Appendix IV.

sample ~ are

(The individual values for the

possums included in the groups are not recorded in this
thesis, but were

ta~ulated

and will be deposited in the

University Library.)
In this chapter only the overall values for
animals ~ all of which vlere collected on Banks Peninsula,
are discussed.

7.1

In Table

are given the results of

the series of weight determinations made on adult possums
(two or more yea.rs old).
The table shows that the spleen is considerably
more variable in weigllt than the kidneys
liver.

~

rleart and

The same observation was made by Brown et a1.

(1926) in therabbit o
The guinea. pig and rabbit are two species: of
small herbivorous mammals

on which

extensive

igations: have been made into the relations
organ

weight

comparison
visceral

a.nd body

is
organs

relation to

in

body weight

weights

and rabbit.

the table

weights: of

of

a
the

possum and their

and between

the guinea pig
are

the

the adult

between

In Table 702

weighto

ma.de between

invest~

The

the same

values

the organs

per

in

given in
kilo

of
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Tab1e 7.1
Values for Actual and Relative Weights

of Visceral Organs in Adult Possums

Organ

Group

No. of
Animals

6
Gross Body Weight
Kg.

if'

'?
+

Sf

311
279
590

Ariti'.metic

S Error

S.D.

Mean

of Mean

3.65
3.48

0.028

0.495

0.027
0.020

0.467

3.57

0.490

of

15.8
13.2
13.7

Range,

2.05 -

1.76
1.76 -

5.-14
4.80

5.14

---------~-~~--~---~-------------.------

(Actual
( gm.
(

<l'
Kidney
(Relat:ive
(% BW.

g.

298

9.44

0.089

1.549

16.4

5.37 - 14.38

Sf

261
559

8.46
8.99

0.075
0.062

1.214
1.485

14.4

5.57 - 12.86
5.37 - 14.38

298
261
559

0.25
0.24

0.002

0.043

17.2

0.001

15.0

0.25

0.001

0.036
0.040

255
239
494

95.87

21. 857

86.56

1.368
1. 129

91.37

0.917

20.392

255
239
494

2.65

0.039

0.037

2.59

0.027

0.627
0.581
0.609

23.7

2.52

249

3.99

0.094

2.82

0.068

1.489
1. 014

37.3
36.0

+ !i:

3'

17.466

16.5

16.0
22.8
20.2
22.3

0.11
0.17 0.11

0.41
0.44
0.44

55.00 -187.60
40.60 -166.60

40.60 -187.60

Liver

(Act=1
gm.

i
Spleen

3'
'?

216

_________ f_+_'? _ __

~6:

(Relative
(% BW.

e

(Actual
(
(

!lm.

Heart:

(Relative
(% aw.

(

Sf
___ ~_+_Sf_ _

1.46·
1.41

5.65
5.41

1.41 -

5.65

1.19 - 13.93
1.34 - 11.12

3.44

0.065

1.415

41.1

1.19

249
216

0.10
0.08

0.002

36.0
32.5

0.01 -

0.33

0.05

465

0.09

0.001

0.036
0.026
0.034

37.8

0.01 -

0.26
0.33

263

15.21

226

10.70
13.12

0.178
0.107'
0.148

2.892
1.609
3.280

19.0
15.0
25.0

6.59

0.41
0.30
0.36

0.004
0.002
0.003

0.070
0.042
0.080

17.1
14.0
22.0

489

~

263

'?

226
489

~ + Sf

__ _

23.1
23.5

0.001

13.93

7.16 - 24.00
16.50

6.59 - 24.00
0.23
0.23 0.23

0.73
0.48
0.73
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Tabl.e 7.2
A Comparison Between Relative Weights
of the Visceral Organs in the Rabbit, Guinea Pig and
Possum
Organ
Gross Body Weight

Animal
Rabbit 1
Rabbit 2
Guinea Pig 3

645
31
( 896'

Possum

(311

Rabbit 1
Rabbit 2
Kidney

Number of Animals
Examin'ld

Guinea Pig 3

~

26 !f

RabbLt!
Rabbit 2
Liver

Guin'ea Pig 3

89 rf
26 !f

Spleen

Guinea Pig 3

t

47.4
35.6
30.2
30.8

!

26.3
24.9
25.6

t

~ 239 !f

t

+ !f

.642

0.564
0.58

3~

t-

0.75
0.90

6'
~216 !f

1.09
0.81
0.96

89
26 !f
(249

Possum

(465 6'+ !f
Rabbit!
RabbU 2
Heart

Guinea Pig 3
Guinea Pig 4

643
31
89 J'
26 !f

2.87
3.08
2.42
2.54

6'

3.17
3.19

77
71

!f

t
~226 !f

(263

Possum

2.59
2.43
2.52

645
31
89
26 !f

(494

Rabbit l
Rabbit 2

3.02
3.18

~261 !f
(559 t' + !f

(255
Possum

2262
2920
992
943
3650
3480
3570
3.57
3.60

642
31

(298

Possum

It

~279 !f
(590 c?'+ !f

Arithmetic Mean
(gm. )

(489 C!'+ !f

4.17
3.07
3.68
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net weight (Relative wei.ght)o
The values for the rabbit 1 were taken from a
paper by Brown et a1 (1926).

In this paper relative

values for the organs were given by the authors as
were the values for the guinea pig 4 by Van Liere
and Sleeth (1936).

The relative weights for the

rabbit 2 (Levine, Mann, Hodge, Ariel and Dupont 1941)
and the guinea pig 3 (Eaton 1938) were obtained by
converting the values given for the mean actual
weight of the organs.

This was also done for the

possum.
Table

7.2~

shows that although the possum

has rela.tively smaller kidneys and liver in comparison
with

th~

rabbit and guinea pig" the heart is consider-

ably larger, particularly in the male.

The spleen

of the possum is also considerably larger than the
rabbit! s but less so in compa:.cison wi th the guinea
pig.
Rous and Robertson (1917) who investigated
the fate of the erythrocytes in the spleens of
different mammals found wide differences in spleen
size.

They remarked that while i.n the rabbit the

spleen constitutes only about 0.033% of the body
weight in the rat it is proportionally some eight
times as large, being about 0.27% of the body weight,
and in the cat 0.18 - 0.28% of this weight (cf. 0.09%
in the possum)

0

Rous and Robertson commented that

the differences in the weights of spleen between
different species would be

notewo~thy

were they

dependent merely on functiortal differences.

However~

their findings as regards phagocystosis in the spleens
of the different species showed that at least this
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function of the organ is subject to wide variation.
Although~

as previously mentioned"

the weight

of the visceral. organs has usually been related to
body weight

Wood ,et a1. (1965) found in the mink

that the body wei.ght could be liable to short term
alterations which did not show parallel expression
in organ weights,

The seasonal nature of weight

accretion in certain ungulates was shown by Wood
etaL (1962),

Depending on the pathological and

nutritional state of the animaL examined, body
weight showed considerable variationo
Brody (1945) has shown that brain weight
remains constant despite marked changes in the
animal1s phY'siological stateo
weight is d'ifficult to record.

However, brain
Brody has also

shown tha'theart weight tends to vary more directly
with body weight during growth than does the weight
of the other visceral organs, because the work
'. performed by the heart varies directly with body
weight and the slope of the curve relating heart
weight to body weight is in many cases, very close
to unit Yo
Wood et al, (1965) also performed experiments
which suggest that the heart weight may be a more
valid parameter of the true size of th,e animal than
either body weight or weight of certain other
accessible orgalls.

There was a marked change,

30%, in the weights of liver, kidneys and adrenals
of rats suffering from starvation yet the loss in
heart weight was less than 6%.

For this reason

Woods et a1. believed that great care is necessary
in defining the nutritional status of animals that
are used in studies of organ weight interrelations

0

t<fhen orgEH1 weights of the mink were re 1a ted to heart

weight by Woods et a1., marked differences were
noted bet\veen the sexes.

When body weight was used

as the independent parameter these were greatly
reduced.
The heart weight of the possum was observed
to vary

consid~rably

throughout the year in the

adult animal and no attempt was made to relate the
weights of the visceral organs to that of the heart.

In order to determine changes :Ln ,the weight
of the visceral organs that are related to age,
comparisons were made between possums of different
age classes.

All the possums' were collected on

Banks Peninsula.

These animals were grouped, by

techniques discussed in the previous chapter, into
t~e

10
3.

5.
7.
9.

11.

following age classes.
3~4

5,"6
7-8
10-12
15-18
;, 24

months old

"
"

"
"

II

II

"
"

"

2, 4-5 months old
4. 6-7
"
"
II
6. 8-10 II
8. 12-15 "
"
10. 18-24 "
"

"

Possums younger than eight months were not
split into male and female groups as the numbers
obtained were relatively small.

In all other cases

males and females were treated separately.

No

attempt was made to group the possums according to
the season in which they were collected.

The values

obtained for organ weights of individuals in the
different age classes are also given in Appendix IV
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as are details of the values obtained for the groups.

Below in Table 703 are given the mean values for
body weight, weight of the visceral organs, and their
weight asa percentage of body weight in the various
groups.
Variation in the weights of the visceral
organs as a percentage of body weight between the
different age classes is shown in Figure 7.5.
The figure shows that in the small pouch
young (three to four months old) the spleen is
proportionally three times as large as in the adult
while the heart and kidney are also appreciably
larger and the liver smaller.

The figure also

shows that these relative differences in size are
narrowed by about the sixth month, the time at
which the young animal becomes capable of fending
fori tse If .
A .factor which must be allowed for when
comparing the organ weights is that possums youn&.er
than five months were chloroformed, while those older
killed by a method in which bleeding occurred.
Brody (1945) pointed out that the relative
or percentage growth rates in animals are different
for linear size, area size, organ and total body
weight.

He stated that in man, with the exception

of heart, thyroid and spleen, the relative increase
in weight of the visceral organs is less than that
of the body as a whole.
Webster and Liljegren (1949) studied the
relative growth of the visceral
inbred stock of guinea pigs.

org~ns

in a mongrel

The ages of the
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Table 7.3

Actual
Wgt.gm.

Wgt.as
"10 BW.

No. of
observations

Actual
Wgt.gm.

Wgt.as
% BW.

7

0.25

0.34

6

0.38

0.49

4

2.51

12

1.00

0.24

11

2.39

0.52

12

25.74

2.99

15

1.11

0.13

16

3.77

0.43

13

8

39.29

2.82

8

1. 70

0.12

8

5.10

0.37

8

0.31
0.30

8
24

44.28
50.17

2.48
2.55

8
24

1. 75
1. 76

0.09
0.08

6
21

5.77
7.21

0.33
0.36

8
23

5.65

0.31

11

51.56

2.88

10

1. 79

0.09

11

6.40

0.34

11

6.46

0.31

21

60.85

2.87

21

2.12

0.09

20

8.30

0.37

21

Body
Weight

No. of
observations

Actual
Wgt.gm.

Wgt as
% BW.

No. of
observations

Actual
Wgt.gm.

Wgt.as
"10 BW.

70

7

0.38

0.53

7

1.40

1. 99

440

12

1. 74

0.39

12

11. 68

860

16

3.24

0.38

15

1370

8

4.63

0.33

1770
1960

8
26

5.54
5.98

(
(~

1870

13

10-12 months(&'

2250

25

Age

(3-4 months
old
?4-5 months
(
old
t; (5-6 months
& (
old
~6-7 months
~ (
old
(7-8 months
(
old
8-10 months (t;
(

(
(~

,-

No. of
observations

6.78

0.29

9

9.22

0.40

21

7.89

0.34

14

10

11.21

0.40

11

0.07

6

8.30

0.35

8

2.63

0.09

28

11.39

0.39

26

22
255 .

2.67
3.99

0.09

9.34
15.21

0.33
0.41

20

0.10

20
249

263

239

2.52

0.08

216

10.70

0.30

226

2110

10

6.73

0.29

11

63.16

2.96

8

1.95

0.08

8

2310

24

7.14

0.31

24

63.72

2.78

20

2.17

0.09

17

(~

2310

18

6.81

0.30

18

63.46

2.80

17

2.30

0.10

14

15-18 months(.y

2750

13

7.51

0.28

13

78.11

2.97

(
(~

9

2.69

0.09

2250

10

6.77

0.30

9

58.93

2.67

10

1. 70'

18-24 months ( 6'

2830

33

8.27

0.28

33

78.77

2.77

29

2830

25

7.64

0.27

25

75.03

3650

313

9.44

0.25

298

95.87

2.63
2.65

3480

279

8.46

0.24

261

86.56

2.52

12-15

months(~

(

(
(~

24 months(cf
(
(~

No.of
observation s

I

ISO

Figure 705

The mean weights of the
visceral organs as a percentage
of body weight are shown for
different age classes ot possums.
The black columns represent values
for males;

the

white~

females

0

Both male and female possums younger
than eight months old are grouped
together and the values obtained
for these groups indicated by
the grey columnso

The number of

animals in each group is shown
immediately below the columno

Spleen

•
Heart

4

Kidney

ass
hs) 3 - 4

4- 5

5- 6

6- 7

7- 8

10-12

12-15

15-18

18-24

>24
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guinea pigs were not known or determined but the
animals were classified into groups on a weight
basis.

They found few significant sex differences

for the relative weights of the various organs and
weight groups and combined the sexes when consider=
ing actual and relative weights.
to show that, with few

exceptions~

They were able
the relative

weights of the·visceral organs decrease as the
body weight increa.ses, the liver ratio showing
the largest absolute decrease and the lungs the
largest relative decrease with the spleen following

by less than 1%.

The trend towards the lower

ratios with increasing body weights was more
pronounced for animals in the lower weight groups
and was frequently reversed when the highest
weight groups were considered.
In the guinea pig the maximal relative
weights for liver and heart were found in the
smallest weight groups (Le. the youngest animals).
As the animals increased in size the relative
weight of the heart and kidneys dropped steadily
as did that of the liver.

With the spleen and

kidneys the maximal relative weights occurred in
the second and third weight groups.

This

observation led Webster and Liljegren to postulate
that these two organs are somewhat underdeveloped
at birth.
In the possum it would appear that the liver
is an organ which is underdeveloped in the early
life of the pouch young.

In contrast, the spleen

is at its maximum relative size in the very young
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animal, probably because of its function as a
producer of red blood cells, a function of vital
importa.nce to the rapi.dly growing animal.
Figure 7.5 shows that althopgh the liver is
relatively small dl),ring the early stages of pouch
life it rapidly i.ncreases in size.

The drop in

its relative value commencing when the pouch young
are five to six months old probably results from
the young leaving the pouch at this time and the
fact the weaning occurs.

Prior to this time,

food reserves would be building up in
and these would now be metabolised.

that organ
The relative

decrease in liver size is correlated with the
metabolism of fat reserves at this time,as
discussed previously.
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SECTION IV
REPRODUCTION IN THE POSSUM
Chapter 8
The female Reproductive System
~1

lntroduction and Review of the Literature
Both the anatomy and physiology of the.

female·reproductive system of the possum,
Trichosurys vulpecula, have been examined and
described in some detail, (Hill (1900);
Tyndale-Biscoa (1~55);

and Fraser (1918);
and Sharman (1962);

Buchanan
Pilton

Kean, Marryat and Carroll

(1964) ).
:£5,ean (1959) described the female r~productive
system of Trichosurus as being basically similar
to the·eutherian in that the vagina remains closed
until the animal {irs t breeds ,;f",~d
. is . sea!,>onally
...
,t
occluded thereafter.
The system differs from
the eutherianos in that an embryonic structure,
the urinogenital strand, is retained in the adult
and there is a relative lack of structure in the
caudal portion of tljl.e vagina.

Kean suggests that

!

both these marsupial structures are simplifications
permitted by the extreme specialisation of the
embryo~

Le. its small size and faculty f.or active

locomotion before birth.
A diagram of the female reproductive system
of Jrichosurus is shown in Figure 8.1.
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Figure 8.1

A diagram of the Female
Reproductive System of Trichosurus
yulpecu!,e •

1.

Ovary

20

Fallopian tube

3.

Uterus

4.

Median vaginal canal·

5.

Lateral vaginal canal

6.

Vagina

7.

Ureter

80

Bladder (Displaced)

0

1

4

I ,

"
, ""

"

I

II

"

I

I

"

I
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I
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/
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I

"

I
,/
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I
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There is a pair of seminal ducts or lateral
vaginal canals present and also a median vaginal
canal, the latter opening and the former closing
during pregnancy.
Oes trus, is marked by desquamation of

semi~

cornified cells from the urinogenital sinus.
The oestrous cycle has been recorded by Kean

(1959) as 22 - 33 days; by Lyne, Pilton and
Sharman (1959.) as 21 - 30 days; and by Pilton
and Sharman (1962) as 22 - 58 days.
The latter
note, however, that all cycles longer than 32
days began between 20 April and 16 June, when the
main "breeding seasons" were over.

During the

"breeding seasons" (8 February-to 19 April and

17 June to 24 August), oestrous cycles were of
regular length in captive females, never longer
than 32 days and with a mean length of 25.69

~

0.31 days.
The female possum is monovular and polyoestrous.

Kean (1959) stated that coition occurs

on the night following oestrus, i.e. the climax
of

th~

oestrous cycle and the period during which

lithe female is willing to receive the male and
fruitful coition rendered possible," (Eckstein
and Zuckerman 1956).

Kean (pers. comm.) believed

oestrus lasts at least two days and the single
ovum is shed spontaneously twentyfour hours after
coition.

Pilton and Sharman (1962) found that

ovulation was

somet~mescoincident

but usually occurred later;

with oestrus

occasionally as late

as two to three days after oestrus.

has a simp-I.e
andt:he3 embryonic and maternaL blood streams are
sepax'Di-,ed by six layers of cell~. The allan,tois
does not reach the chorion (Sharman 1961)~ The gestation period has been recorded as
seventeen days by Pilton and Sharman (1962,),
although this ma,y be lengthened if the female
is subjected to stre:ss (Kean 1959).
Neither
post""partur,n oestrus nor delayed implantation
occur in TriDILLLSLllJ:;"US, as found in t:he macropod
(SetoJ:2~~~) by S.harman (1955) and in th.e primi ti ve
phalanger (g~rc<lJ:.:e!=us) by Bowley '( 1939).
The new~ born young, weighing .onl.yO .25 gm.,
cra.wls
from the vent, along the mother's fur to
the pouch and affixes itself to one of the two
teats present.
At birth the hind limbs are only
rudimentary but rh.e fore limbs ,req:ui:red
for the
. ",
journey from vulva to pouch, are extremely well~
developed.
Reproduction is highly efficient. Kean (1959)
report~] that out of 106 females caught, 90 caJ;ried
"

pouch young and had a single corpus luteum on tl;1e '
ova:ries indicating that for 84.9 per cent of the
sample, the first oestrus .of the season had been
successful and the resultant young had s~ccessful1y
attached to the teat.
In Australia Dunnet (1956) at panberra,
observ,"Jd t.tta t 1'.0."" vulpecul?l:, had two main breeding
periodH $ March~4\prif and September.
No intermediate
breeding was ~ecorded and autumn bi.rths were found
to be more gerieral than spring births. Lyne et al.
(1959) found that only one young per year was
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the Sydney area
[hat
females around Ade ide raised two
young per year.
'Pilton and Sharman (1962)
recorded conti.nuous breeding by T. ~ vulR-eqgla in
Adelaide and concluded that although IJ;lost adult

females bred during the first ,six months of the
year, not all bred in the last: six months~
Kean (1959) observed similar differences
'
in breeding patterns in New Zealarid and stated
that although most, females rear a slngle~iiten
each y(~ar "under certain conditi.ons (proba.bly
low population pr~ssure and abundant'fao~), some
females rear t:hHir first young during their second
year instead of thei.r third, and also rear two
young annually.. U
Tynda~e-Biscoe (1955) $ound in' New'Zeala,nd
,!
that the majority ,of births occur . during March~
,
June although young are born in aLl months of the
year.
He noted tha t there appears to be' a period
during the late spring to early summer ythen,some
fema les give [li:cth to a seCOnd young and ,this
contributes to the second breeding seaSon reported
by Rolliger (1940) and Wodzicki (1950).
,

,

~

,

I

<8.2

Grouping of·the Femal.ePossums-Disse,fted

1!u.r:i,.!1,g tq"e Pre s en t S tug;l,.

During the period from June 1963 to July 1965~
547 female possums (excluding POllen young) were
examined and dissected, and observations on the
reproductive systems were recorded.
470 of these
animals were collected on Banks Peninsula" 30 from
other areas of Canterbury, 15"fromKatkoura, 26
from Waimangaroa and 6 from otlter parts of the
country.
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From an examination of the reproductive
system and pouch, the animals were subdivided
into the following groups:
(a)

Immature females.

These are usually less

than 2 kg. in weight.·

. The ovaries are

"

smal]., generally weighing' less than 50 mg.
There is no' sign of follicular activity
and the oviducts, uteri, lateral canals
and vagina

~re

developed,

relatively small and under-

The pouch is unformed.

The

teats lie in a shallow depression in the

abdomen.
(b)

Animals in the anoestrou~ condition .
. Although
the, pouch is usu:alty'well=formed?
,
,
.
,

the reproductive organs are small and the
6varies of minimum size.
I.,

(c)

.

Females which are in oestrus or are pregnant.
P~o~oestrus;is

characterised by rapid growth

of the follicle of the ensuing.ovulation.
When in oestrus the urinogenital sinus
is

gr~atly

enlarged and there is a.large

(3 - 4 mm. in diameter) Graafian follicle on
one ovary.

Kean et a1. (1964) note that

failure of pregnancy, or loss ·of the pouch
young, is followed by pro-oestrus which can

*

Kesn ~t al. (1964) gave a detailed anatomical

description of the female .reproductive system of

T.

vu1J2,ecug in the anoestrous state, andalso·in

oestrus, during pregnancy, and in dioestrus.
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recur until the end of the annual (autumn)
breeding season.
I)ecline. Of the" Graa~,;i~n .
'.
follicles, which precedes·partuition, is
continued into dioestrus, and provided
pouch life of the young is carried to
completion, further decline to anoestrus
then follows.
Lactating females carrying a" pouch young less
than approximately five months of age. A
corpus luteum is present on one ovary. Only
the teat to which the young is atta,ched is
Towards the end of 'the you~g,i s
functional.
pouch life the mammary gland area' has become
grossly enlarged, and the p01,lch greatly
distended.
~

Cd)

(e) ,

, (f)

~

Lactating females with a pouch young9f more
thaR approximately five months of age.' In
these animals the corpus luteum is usually
no longer discernible and the Graafian
follicles have declined to the anoestrous
state.
Lactating females with a young no longer
permanently living in the pouch. In these
animals the corpus luteum ;s ugu~lly no
long-er discernible and theqoc-aafian
follicles
,.
have declined to the anoestrous state.
Although the mammary gland area is still
;
grossly enlarged the pouch has usually
shrunk,to(a varying degree, from-the maxinl1..lm
size, attained when.the large pouch young
was being carried.,

t60

The association between the mother and young
(kitten) ~ after it has left the pouch:) sometimes
ceases soon after the latter

six months

v

old,

On

other occasions this association continues until the
kitten is nine to ten months

U

old and it is not

completely weaned until this time.
females were· collected
months

~

the pouch

Vilas

alone~

A 1 though many

during the summer

greatly distended and milk

could be expressed from the grossly enlarged teat,
Lactation ceases shortly after the kitten is
weaned.

Therefore, because these animals had

still, or had until recentlY5 an unweaned kitten
associated with them they were included in this
fifth category.
8.3

Seasonal

Chaqge~..J~.!L.tI!.e Fem§l~eproductive

System
Figure 8.2 summarises the seasonal changes
recorded in the reproductive systems of 425 female
possums (immature animals excluded) collected from
Banks Peninsula and other areas of Canterbury from
November 1963 to ..:july 1965.

The figure clearly

shows that most females undergo an anoestrous
period during the summer months confirming what
has been stated by Sharman (1959L

Although only

a relatively small number of possums

was

collected

in some months,a definite minor breeding season can
be seen to occur during the spring.
In the previous Section, where growth of the
pouch young was discussed, it was shown that the
approximate birth date of the pouch young can be
estimated from weight and measurement.

Figure 802
Seasonal changes recorded in
the reproductive systems of 425

sexually mature female possums
collected on Banks Peninsula
from November 1963 to July 19650
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From July 1963 to July 1965, 13Lj. pouch young
were collected from Banks Peninsula

c.

The ages of

these were assessed to the nearest fortnight and
the data obtained used to contruct a histogram
( Figure 8. 3 ).
Although,until May 1964,the numbers collected
were

low~

the figure clearly shows that some births

occur in .practically every
also shows the

well~defined

month~

The fi.gure

breeding season,

commencing in late. March and extending to June.
This corresponds with the observati.ons made by
Tyndale~Bi.scoe

(1955).

At though in September~

October there is another rise i.n the number of
births, this breeding season is much smaller than
the main autumn one.
The above pattern of breeding also occurs
in parts of New Zealand other than Banks Peninsulao
In

T~ble

8.1,are given the estimated dates of birth

of pouch young collected in various parts of New
Zealando
Although the numbers in Table 801 are small,
they confirm what has been observed on Banks
Peninsula.

Cyclostyled observation sheets,

requesting information on possums

destroyed~

were

circulated to several people in the Marlborough
Sounds and to the East Cape Rabbit Board, operating
near the town of Gisborne in the North Island.
observations made, summarised in Table 802,
ment the information given in Table 8.L

The

supple~
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. Figure 803

Estimated time of birth for
134 pouch young collected on

Banks Peninsula from July 1963
to July 19650
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Table 8.1
Estimated Months of Birth for Pouch Young
Born in Areas other than Banks Peninsula

Waimakariri,
Canterbury

June

May

April
1

Waimakariri,
Canterbury

4

Waimakariri,
Canterbury

July
1

Russells Flat, 2
Canterbury

Russells Flat,1
Canterbury

Russells Flat, 1
Canterbury

Arthurs Pass,
Canterbury

1

Sefton,
Canterbury

2

Arthurs Pass,
Canterbury

1

Waimangaroa

4

Selwyn,
Canterbury

1

Waimate

1

Waimangaroa

1

Conway, South 1
Marlborough

Arthurs Pass, 1
Canterbury

9

9

5

August

Russells Flat

1

Goose Bay,
Kaikoura

1

2

Linton
River,
Kaikoura

October
1

1

Waimangaroa

1

Cape Kidnappers,
Hawkes Bay

1

2

Table 8.2
Observations Made on Female Possums Destroyed
in the Marlborough Sounds and Gisborne,
1963, ~ 64
Marlborough Sounds
Month
December, 1963
January} 1964
February
March.
April
May
June
July
August
September

Number Examined
6
16

6

3

Gisborne

Number with
Pouch Young
0

1

Number Examined
11
9
5
5

Number with
Pouch Young

2
0

0
'11.

0

22

0

78

56

6

6

3

3
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8.4

Reproductive Activity of Female Possums at

Birdlil:l&? Flat
During the period from July 1963 to May 1966,
a total of twentythree female possums (excluding
pouch young) were trapped and examined in the study
area at Birdlings Flat.

Two adult females, were

released there in August and October 1964
respectively, but only one of these was recaptured,
and this was only a short time after it had been
released.

In March 1965 three immature grey

females were released in the study area but none
were recaptured.
From the data obtained by trapping and
examining the live females at Birdlings Flat,
Figure 8.4 was constructed.

This figure confirms

what was observed by dissection, Leo autumn is
the main breeding season but a proportion of
females give birth to a second young during the
spring.
The pouch young of 3.A5, born in October
1963, was accidentally killed on 9 December by
receiving an overdose of etheru

Pilton and

Sharman (1962) removed the pouch young from
eightysix female possums in various months of
the year.

All the females from which the young

were removed in the months of January to May
inclusive, came into oestrus between six and
thirteen days after removal of the young.

However,

the proportion of females which returned to oestrus
following removal of young in later months,
declined.

3.A5 apparently did not return to

oestrus until autumn 1964.

A diagrammatic presentation of
the individual reproductive histores
of female possums trapped at Birdlings
Flat reconstructed from the observed
conditions at successive trappings

0

White represents immaturity or anoestrus o
The grey area indicates the approximate
duration of pregnancy

0

Black represents

the period over which a young was carried
(in the pouch or on the back)o

The

colour and sex of the pouch young (when
determined), are also shown.

The broken

lines indicate that the reproductive
history was unknown over this period

0

The vertical lines at the left of some
animals ° reproductive histories indicate
the approximate dates of birth of these
possums.

Arrows record dates of capture

0

The identity number for each animal is
preceded by a small letter showing in
which section of the study area the possum
was captured.

Bl or Gr indicates that the

possum was black or grey in colour.
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Figure 8.4 also shows that female possums
may breed successfully towards 1:he end of their
firs t year ~

40 t} ~ A48 and 40 All

0

The latt.er

was also one of the females which bred again in
the spring,
The possums'l :'LAE4 and 30AE7; were removed
from Birdlings Flat in September 1963 and used in
Laboratory experiments,

4,A36 and 605 were

killed in November 1964 and 3,A5 and A48 in
January 1966,

These possums of known age vlere

required, along wLth certain males, for use in
making age assessmencs of other animals of unknown age.

3.A3 1 collected for the same reason,

was removed trom the study area in June
brought to

t:h(~

1965~

lahora tory and later killed,

1260 was trapped and killed in September 1965~
and 1261 collected and killed when the area was
hunted with dogs on 15 October~ 1965"
404 was
the only marked female killed by the Banks
Peninsula Rabbit Board when the area was poisoned
in November 19650
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Chapter 9

The Male Reproductive System
,2~o

1

Aq~tomy

of the Male ReQl;,oductive System

of Tg vulpecula
The reproductive organs of the male marsupial
do nota'ppear to deviate markedly from the eutherian
pattern although the Wolffian ductspaSR the ureters
lateratly instead of mesiallyo
The scrotum of

.Irich9s~

is precOpenile in

positi.on and the testes are permanently descended o
These are ovoid in shape and in the adult usually
reach a length of 20, ,25 mmo and a weight of 3=5 gmo
The cauda epididymis is particularly large and
during this study the presence of mature spermatozoa
in the epididymides was used as the criterion for
male sexual maturityo
~arsupials

In

the testis is connected to the

epididymis by only a single efferent duct, thereby
approaching the condition found in rodents o

The

vas deferens is without a terminal ampulla and
remains lateral to the ureter during its
abdominal courseo
occuro

intra~

Two pairs of Cowperos glands

These are very small and communicate with

the anterior end of the penis by a common duct on
each sideo
The pelvic section of the urethra is
form and very elongatl?d.
urethra.

fusi~

It is typically a prostatic

This glandular section is often very

large~

being conical in shape, with the broad base at the
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neck of the bladder and the apex at its junction with
the membranous urethrao

Although i t does not

correspond to the distinct prostate found in eutherians~ many

j)

including Chase (1939) who supported

her claim with embryological and histological evidence,
believe them to be homologous"

However, Carrodus &

Bolliger (1939), who investigated the effects of
oestrogenic hormone on the prostate of

!.~

vulpecula,

stated that marsupials do not possess a true
prostate as found in higher mammalso

They maintained

that only if muscle fibr.es are found between the
tubules and acini,does,one speak of a prostate gland
in the true anatomical sense o
The secretions of the prostate discharge
into the urethra through many pores and viscous
milky fluid can be expressed from the cut surface
of the whole glando
The peni.s consists of the usual

constituents~

vizo two corpora cavernosa and a corpus spongiosum o
At the extremity of the organ the corpus spongiosum
is split into two, forming a forked glans peniso
The crura of the corpora cavernosa are enclosed by
the erector penis muscles which are attached
anteriorly to the ischiumo
muscles~

The retractor penis

which are two long narrow bands, arise from

the under surface of the sacrum and run side by side
along the upper surface of tha penis to the base of
the forked glans where they are inserted o
A diagram of the male reproductive system of
T. vulpecul§;' is shown in Figure 9010

.
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Figure 901

A diagram of 'the Hate
T£1(=:r1~o~mrl]Jj

Reproductive System of

vulpecula o
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2..~.~"_c.~<J"\'eJ2£oducti VB

P.§:£iqQi.£.ill~ in.~l'::La 1e

Marsupia 15i
The absence of seasonal fluctuations in
testi.s size and sperm production is common to a
variety of marsupial species.
Sharman (1959)
reported ~ct i ve sperma togenes i~; throughout the year
for the quokka (Setoni;x: .Q.E§LC;.hY,Y.~~usJ and s ta ted that
this is true for other macropod species.
Sadleir

(1965) found that both ~§l.~c;.£QJ)~'§'~.£Q.!;)Ustus and
;!'i.§£aleia ru,La breed continuous ly.
He used three

measures of male fertility; testis weightj\ sperm
density and number of sperm in the ejaculate, None
of these measures showed seasonal changes although
old males of both species showed a reduced fertility.
Chase (1939) reported that the male opossuml
}21st~lJ2£lis~

lacked seasonal ftucl:uations in reproductive activity, and Reynolds (1952) made the same
observation.

seasonal male infertility does occur
in some marsupials. Sharman (1959) observed that
testis regression and i.nterruption to spermato=
genesis occurs in the Tasmanian ring=tail possum,
Pseudocheirus convolutQ~!:', in January. Hughes ~
Thomson and Owen (1965) recorded in P. Q€!re,gf'irl:~~s
that the testes of sexually mature males undergo
marked regression during October and November.
This regression is accompanied by cessation of
spermatogenesis in December.
Renewed spermaco~
genic
activity is again evident by February.
Sharman (1959) also stated that wombats have inguinal
testes during the non-breeding season and he recorded
However~

(1961), that in LasJ.:.Q.I.h~pu.~ latifrons the testes are

scrotal and active in the breeding season but inguinal
and dormant at other times.
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Although Wood=Jones (1921) reported that
Trichosurus vulpecula breeds only in June in
Adelaide, and that the advent of the breeding
season is marked by a conspicuous increase in
testis size, Bolliger and Carrodus (1938),
Tyndale=Biscoe (1955) and Dunnet (1956) found
continuous sperm production in this animal.
9.3

Examination of Male Possums Collected

During the Present Investigation
From June 1963 to August 1965, a total of
672 male possums were examined and dissected.
553 of these were collected from Banks Peninsula,
50 from other parts of Canterbury, 32 from
Waimangaroa and 19 from other area.s

in both the North

and South Islands of New Zealand.
Both testes were measured within and out
of the scrotum.

They were then weighed.

The

epididymides were dissected away from the testes
and mesenteries,and the vasa deferentia cut flush
with the surface of the caudae epididymides.

The

epididymides were also weLghed and a smear taken
from tbe freshly cut surface of the left cauda
epididymis to determine whether spermatozoa were
present.

The presence of mature sperma.tozoa

in the epididymides of mammals has often been
used as a criterion for male fertility (Reynolds
1952).

However, Rowlands (1936) observed that

in a species in which the male exhibits seasonal
sexual activity, spermatozoa may persist in the
epididymides for a considerable time after they
have

disappea~ed

from the testes.

In the earlier

part of the present study, smears were taken from
both the testis and epididymis but testis smears
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were discontinued after it was observed that in
seventyfour males examined, fortythree had sperm
present

borh in the testis and

epididymis~and

thirtyone had spermatozoa in neit:her.

There

were no occasions on which spermatozoa were
present in only the tes tis or in only the

epidid~,

ymis.
On two occasions gross abnormalities of the
male reproductive system were recorded.

These

are described in Appendix VII.
Tyndal.e-Biscoe (1955) found that although
correlation between testis weight and the presence
of spermatozoa was

close~

there was lesE'; correl=

ation between body weight and the presence of
spermatozoa in Trichosurus vulpecula.
In the-present investigation the average
testis weight for each animal was calculated and
plotted against body weight.

The males collected

in the same month in consecutive years were grouped
together;

thus twelve scatter diagrams were

obtained.

Thepe scatter diagrams were all very

similar to one another.

A typical one, relating

testis size and condition to body weight, for the
month of

April~

is shown in Figure 9 20

The

0

scatter diagrams indicate that testis growth in
the possum, as in many other mammals, is hetero=
gonico

The diagrams also show that sexua.l

maturity may be achieved, in this

animal~

at any

period during the yearo
In June and July 1964 and again in July and
August 1965, the opportunity became available to
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Figure 902

A. scatter diagram showing the
relationships between body

weight,

testis weight, and spermatogenesis
in sixtyfour male possums colLected
during April 1964 an.d Apr."i!. 1965.

o

sperma tozoaa.bsent;

@

spermatoz(l)a

present.

The trend (fitted by eye) of testis
growth in the possum is indicated by the

broken line.

The unbroken. line represents

the regression of testiswelght on body
weight for the fortyone anirnal,,;,; in which
spermatozoa were. seen in the epididymis.
b "'" regression coe.fficient
a = regression constant
r

= correlation

coefficient.
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collect wallabies (Wallabia n;fog:J<~5c(~:lJ from Waimate
in South Canterburyo
was

A total of for

Figure 9 3

obtatnc'JCL

0

shOyJS

seven males

'the relation ship

between testis weight and body weight in this
animal which is similar to that in the possumo
Although mature spermatozoa were observed
in the epididymal smears and testis of possums
irrespective of the month :in which they were
collected ~ it was decided to inveh tiga te the
relation between testis weight and hody weight
in order to determine whether this
significant seasonal variation.

~,]l(H",ed

The regression

equatipns showing the regression of testis weight
on body weight and the correlation coefficients
between the two measurements were calculated for
each montho

Only animals in which spermatozoa

were seen in the epididymal smears were included
among those examined for this investigation.
Some variation in the values obtained for
both the

rE~gr.ession

coefficients and constants

and correlation coefficients was found (Table
and these variations
seasonal patterno

appeared

to

There was a

show

9.1).

a

trend

towards closer correlati.on between the two
measurements in January=February,
September=Octobero

April~,May

and

The latter two periods are

those duri.ng which the great majority of births
occur,

The line representing regression of

testis weight on body weight for the fortyone
sexually matu:re animals examined in April
and 1965 is shown in Figure 9.20

1964
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Figure 903

A scatter diagram showing
the relationships between body
weight, testis weight, and
spermatogenesis in fortyseven
male wallabies collected at
Waimate in South Canterbury
during the winters of 1964 and
19650
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Table 901
Values for the Regression Coefficients
and Constants~and Correlation Coefficients
Resulting from an Investigation into the
Relationship between Testis Weight and
Body Weight in the Possumo

Month

Nutg!2~r

i;n

SaU12.ie .
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
Al,lgust
September
October
November
December

2Z
28
56
41
38
50
44
41
34
45
50
35

Re&.res s ion Coefficient
and Constan1;:

Correlation
Coefficien£

00960

~O0484

005511

00935
00679
10240
1 0025
00565
00650
00643
10 113
10 139
00267
00483

00131
10469
=00208
00725
10 749
L670
10831
00285
=00044
20660
2 0159

00629
00416
0 0641
00515
00309
00391
00419
00576
00573
00167
00291

•
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Ob8ervation~QQP M4J.l~ EQssu\!k~ CaJ~J;~'-.lreg.1':~ Birdlings

I~ato

On each occasi.on that male possums Vlere trapped in
the Birdlings Flat study area the testes were measured
through the scrotum with calipers-o
size is only

Ho-wever_, - testis

a rough guide to fertility and only

comparatively large changes would be noted in this way

0

Dunnet (1956), when measuring male possums within his
study area; feund that ranges of 8 mm, in testis size
occurred between captures in seme possums

0

He con=

-eluded that: much of the variation was p:t:"obably in the
measuring

0

In the study area at Birdlings Flat,

variatiE>n of more than 4 mmo in testis length of the
same adult animal on different occasions was rare o
Bolliger (1940) observed in
spermat'~.z0a

1'.0

vu12~tG'y'~ that: if

are not ejaculated they are not stored or

reabsorbed~but

voided daily in the urine o

He therefore

concluded that the presence of spermatozoa in the urine
of this animal is a criterion for sexual maturityo
Bolliger further maintained that moderate pressure,
applied to the abdomen in the region of the

bladder~

would stimulate urination in acapturedpossumo
Tyndale~Biscoe (1953)$ however~

noted that he was

unable to stimulate urination in this way nor was
Winter (perso commo)~ nor myself (except on one
occasion -Possum P2

13 0ii064).

In an attempt to collect semen samples from live
possums captured at Birdlings Flat an electroejac:ulator,
described in Appendix
in March 1964.

VI~

was brought into operation
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In use the probe electrodes were inserted into
the

rectum~

so that they lay in the approximate

vicinity of the prostatic urethr<L

The outer end

of the probe was then depre-ssed to bring the
electrodes cl.ose to the prostate and the battery
was sW'itched every few seconds alternately
offo

on

and

This was continued until either ejaculation

or urination

resulted~or

until it was apparent that

neither would occuro
Originally the electroejaculatorwas intended
to be used for regular collection of
it was hoped to measure the volume

s€;;ml':m~

of which

produced~

the

concentration/mL of sperm numbers ~ and to determine
the types of abnormali.ties and proportion of dead
?perm etc o present

0

In this way any seasonal

vaFiation in spe:rmproduction would have been shown
anaeth~

At first the electroejaculator was used on
etised animals for convenience in handlingo

However,

ejaculation was also inhibited and later a canvas
bag was used to restrain the captured possumo
Greater success

~hen

resulted, but even

method was not entirely satisfactoryo

so~

In

the

approxim~

ately 50% of the occasions on which the electro=
ejaculator was used neither ejaculation nor
urination resultedo

When either urine or semen

was collected it was immediately examined under a
field microscope for the presence of motile or nonmotile spermatozoa.
It would appear that the fact that the
electroejaculator did not stimula.te ejaculation,
did not preclude that the male was fertile at this
period.

0

On three occasions on which the electro=

ejaculator failed to elicit a response, a cut was
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made

~vith

a scalpel in the scrotum and cauda

A Smear was taken from the latter and

epididymis.

immediately microscopically

~xaminedo

In each case

motile spermcttozoa were seen in the smear.

A summary of the measurements of testis size
made on male possums (excluding pouch young)
captured at Birdlings Flat is given in Tabl.e 9.2.
The occasions on which theelectroejaculator was
re~ults

used and the

in the tableo

obtained are also recorded

This data confirms the fact that

growth of the tas tes at puberty is heterogonic
(Possums 3.A2~ 4.A25~ 4oA16 and 4.A29)o
As wetl as the possums included in Table 902,
four other animals were captured in the study area
in 1965.

Of

and E8 greyo

these~

E6~

EC3 and EC4 were black

E6 and E8 were trapped in Area A

in July and September respectively and EC3 and EC4
in Area R in December.

Te9tis size of these

animals was not recorded
black male

possum~

0

In addition, an immature

E6 was released in the study

area in December 1963 and a mature grey male,
in December 1964

0

On 2 March

pouch young of 3 AE4,
0

wa~

1965~

the male

A46~

El~

released in the study

area after baving been kept in captivity for almost
eighteen months.

On the same day, two immature

grey males and three immature grey females (mentioned
i.n Chapter 8) ~ tattooed PI ff~ P2
were released at Birdlings Flat.

6',

P4 ~, P6 ~ and P9
These five possums

had been in captivity for six months.

None of these

eight possums was recaptured in the studyarea o

iI;

l.S2

TABLE 9.2
Sum;nary of Testis Size and Fertility of Male Possums
trapped ac Bitdlings Flat

Identity
Number

Colour

3.A2

B

Grey

A

Grey

B

Black

A

Grey

(13,,10); 21." (19,,13)
5.xii (11"S);
13.x (23ij~O);
12/"i (20xI7);

AI1.AI

A

Grey

12.xi (21,,17) ;

B

Black

1965

1966

3Lvii (13,,10); 15&23.viii.

3.A6
3.AS
IAL IAI

3.A13

1964

1963

5.xii (23,,19);

PU+
24.v (21xI7);

3.vii (22xI8);

12 & 20.ii (24xI8):
2Lx (23,,19);
PO
25.v (22xI8);

23.iv (25,,21);
PU+
1&3. vii (22x20);
PU++
IS.viii (23x20); 17.i" (25x21);
PU+
PS++
13&15.,,1 (25,,20); 11/x11 (23xI9);
PU++
24.iv (22x18); 9." (23x21); 14.xi
PO
PU++
(23,,18); 15.x1 (23xI8); IO.xii
PO
(22x20).

3.AI4
3.A15

A

Black

B

Grey

7.xii (23xI8);
7 & 11.x1i (25,,22);

l1.xii (26x21);

3.AI6

B

Black

11.xii (12xlO);

25.iv (25x20); 25.v (24x19);

2B.i (24xlS);
PU++

19. i i (25,,20);
lS.iii (25x9):
PO
28.i (23x20):

PO

2.iv (25x22);
Trapped and killed
8. xii. 65 Testes (25x
20-3.7gm). Fresh epididymal smear showed numerous motile spermatozoa.

PO
Trapped and killed 8.xii.
65 (Testes (25x20-5.5gm.).
Fresh epididymal smear
showed numerous mot ile
spermatozoa.
PU++

1B.viii (21x19);
14.xi

4.P18
P19

A
A

Grey

Slate

grey

(2~~1);

9."

10.xii

PU+

(24x22);

(25~~1i).

(25~£S);

27.v

(2~~lB).

Removed from s rudy area
15. vii. 65. Testes (25,,20).
Fresh epididyma 1 smear
showed ma.ny motile
sperma t:ozoa.

13.ii (28x21);
13,20&21. i i (9x5); 24,,3(10x7);
2.iv (11,,9); 25.v (12x8): 3.vii
(11x9); 10&17.1x (11x8);

(24~i6);

15.xi

(2~~M):

PZO

A

Black

13.ii

4.AZ3
3.A24

B
B

Grey

4.AZ6

B

Black

23.iv (17,,5); IS. viii (22xI9);
24. iv (15x12);
PS++
PO
25.v (20x18); 4.vii (23x20);
PS++
PO
10. ix (24x20); 15.xi (26x23);

Grey

18.i (25,,19); 18.iii

PO

27.v (26,,21); 23.xi Killed
by Rabbit Board 2 L xi. 65.
Recovered 23.x1.65 (Testes
26x21-4.6gm.). Epididymal
smear showed many mature
spermatozoa~

Table 9.2 (cont.)
Identity
Number

Colour

1965

1964

1963

4.A25
4.A27

A

Black
Black

23.iv (24xI9)
PO
25.v (14xI2); l1.xii (24x20);

605

A

Grey

Trapped and killed in study
area 14.xi.64. Testes (16x131.1 gm.)
lrn.'TIature

23. iii (12x9);

B

1966

PO
18.i (24xI8); IS.iv

(24~20) ;

30

A

Grey

4.A37

B

Grey

IO.K

4~A38

A

Black

13.xi (25,,19)
PO

A39

B

Black

(2l)~19).
PS-

PU++

13.xi (23xI7); 15.xi (23xI8)

PU++

28.i (23xI8); 18.ii

(2~~i7);

Killed

by

Rabbit Board 2l.xi.65.
Body not recovered.

A41

A

18.ii (9x6); 2.iv (1Ix7);

Grey

27.v (lIK8);

A47

B

8lack

Killed by Rabbit Board
23.xi.65 (Testes 23x19-

10.xLi (24)(19);

3.1gm.).

Epididymal

smear showed many mature
spermatozo2.

E2-EC9

B

Grey

1257

E

Black

PO
27.1 (25x20)
Epididymis cut
and motile
seen in
smea.r

Trapped intremoved from
study area and killed

30.ix.65. (Testes 20x18
-3.8gm.)' Fresh
smear showed
spermatozoaw

1258

BLack

Trapped
study

30.ix.
-0.65 gm.).
1259

A

Black

Immature.

Trapped in) removed
study area and

30.i".65. (Testes
-3.8gm.). Fresh
mal smear showed
motile sperma~ozoa.

E7

A

Black

10.xii (24,,20);

li:Cl

B

Grey

10.xii (24xI8);

li:C6
EC13

B

10.xii (24xI8);

B

Grey
Grey

EC14

B

Black

27.i (9x6);
Liv

date of capture.
usec~
0 = no reac~ion stimulated from
No spermatozoa observed in urine
+~
Motile sperm observed in

=

seruen;
or semen.
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9.5

Seasonal Changes in

Organs of
9.5.1
A.

.1'.0

th~~ Re~roductive

vulpecula

The Prostate
Macroscopic Changes
During dissection the prostate of each

animal was macroscopically examined.

It was

observed that in the sexually immature possum the
prostate is extremely
gram in weight.

small~

being less than a

With the onset of puberty the

prostate increases in size,but not as rapidly
as do the te§tes.

It was also noticed that the

prostate in certain males was considerably larger
than in others and this size difference appeared
to show seasonal variation.

From April 1964

onward, the prostate of most animals was weighed.
The organ was cut at its junction with the neck
of

the bladder and again deep in the pelvic region

at its junction with the membranous urethra.
Figure 9.4 shows the variation found in prostate
size between an immature and two mature possums.
When the relationship between prostate weight
and testis weight in the sexually mature possum
was investigated, no correlation was found to
exist between the weights of the two organs.
Figure 9.5 records testis weight and prostate
weight in 250 possums each of which had a body
weight in excess of 2.0 kg.
However, when the mean monthly prostate
weight of sexually mature possums collected on
Banks Peninsula and other parts of Canterbury was
calculated~

this seasonal variation in prostate

185

Figure 904

This photograph shows the
individual varla:tion which can occur
in prostate size.
A.

The bladder and prostate of
sexually immature
September 1966.

0.48
B.

gIno

~ssum

collected

(Prostate weight

L

The bladder and prostate of a
sexually mature possum collected
September 1966

0

(Prostate wei.ght

16 03 gm o ) .
Co

The bladder and prostate of a
sexually mature possum collected
April 1966.
3903 gm.

L

(Prostate weight

.....

A B c
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This figure records the testis and
prostate weight of 250

possums~

each

with a bOldy weight in excess of 2 0 kgo
0

o

No spermBl:tez0a seen in an
epididymal smear.
Spermato~oa

present in an

epididymal smear

0

The figure shows that although
both the testis and prostate are

sma 11 in the immature anima1 9 no o'bvious
relationship exists between the

s~ze

ef the two organs in the adult animal o
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size became very apparent
the mean prostate

0

weight~

Figure 9.6 records
standard deviation and

range in 306 possums collected in Canterbury from
April 1964 to August 1965.

Although in most

months there is a great range in the individual
weights recorded, the mean weight is greatest
during the two periods of the year in which the
majority of females are in oestrus.
On three occasions on which female possums
were collected, the vaginal canals were grossly
distended with a thick white fluid which contained
numerous spermatozoa.

These animals had recently

ovulated as a mature ovum was present in the

In each case approximately 20 cc. of

uterus.

fluid was present in the vaginal canals and
presumably most of this had been contributed by
the prostateo
On O1::her occasions
autumn~

~

particularly in the

a copious white fluid was exuded from the

penis as the male died.
prostatic

secretio~

This was obviously a

for when the prostate of these

animals was examined it was invariably found to
be enlarged, but flaccid, indicating that much of
the fluid content had been lost.

The weights of

these prostates were excluded from those used to
c:onstruct the figures and tables given in t:his
chapter.
Contrasting with the large·variations in
prostate weight are the relatively small changes
in testis and epididymis weight during the year.
Figure 9.7 records the mean, standard deviation
and range in testis and epididymis weight of 437
sexually mature possums collected in Canterbury
from July 1963 to August 1965.

The mean monthly

weights of prostate~ testis and epididymis are
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Figure 9 6
0

The figure shows seasonal
changes in prostate size of 306
sexually mature possums collected
on Banks Peninsula and in other
areas of Canterbury

0

The

animals are grouped according to
the month in which they were
collected o

Mean values, standard

deviations and ranges in prostate
weight are shown

0

In May, August and October 1964,
the standard deviation for the groups
were as great as, or greater than, the
lowest prostate weights recorded for
the individuals in the groupo
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Figure 9 7
0

The figure shows mean

values~

standard devjations and ranges in
testis and epididymis

weight~

of

437 sexually mature possums
cotlected on Banks Peninsula and
in other areas of Canterbury

0

The

animals are grouped accordiLng·to
the month in which they werecollectedo
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shown together in Figure 9.8 where the samples
in consecutive years are grouped together.
These seasonal changes in the prostate
weight were also observed to occur in other areas
:I.n which collections w"ere made

Table 9 3 1i.s ts

0

0

the mean, standard deviation and range in testis,
epididymis and prostate weights of possums
collected at Kaikoura and Waimangaroa o
Unfortunately the samples of sexually mature
males obtained from Waimangaroa and Kaikoura were
small and therefore unsuitable for reliable
comparison with those collected in Canterburyo
The sample obtained in April 1965 from Waimangaroa
was particularly small.

Two

of the animals

collected were relatively young

(£0

2 years) and

had probably attained sexual maturity only a
comparatively short time before they were trapped.
The prostate weights of these two
were the lowest of the

four~

animals~

which

would therefore not

be indicative of the male population as a whole.
The mean prostate weight as a percentage of
body weight was calculated for 345 sexually mature
possums collected in the South Island during the
present study.

Seasonal changes in the prostate

size of these animals are shown in Table 9.1+0
The relation of the prostate to breeding
in the possum is clearly shown in Figure 9.9
in which the mean monthly weight of the prostate
as a percentage of body weight is graphed against
the months of the yearo

The number of births

recorded each month is also plotted on the same
grapho

The time of birth was determined by

estimating the age of the pouch young collected
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Figure 908
Mean monthly weights of testis,
epididymis and prostate are shown

0

The animals from which the data
was obtained were collected on Banks
Peninsula and in other areas of
Canterbury.

Those collected in the

same month, but in different years,
are grouped together.

The figure

cl.early shows the large seasonal
change in prostate size.

In contrast,

changes in testis and epididymis size
are comparatively smalL
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Table 9.3
Mean, Standard Deviation and Range in Testis,
Epididymis and Prostate Weight of Possums
Collected at Kaikoura and Waimangaroa
KAIKOURA
November 1964
No. in
Sample

M

S.D

Range

October 1964
No. in
Sample

M

WAlMANGAROA
April 1965

S.D

Range

No. in
Sample

M

June 1965
S.D

Range

No. in
Sample

M

SD

Range

Testis

13

3.27

0.80

2.024.60

7

3.69

0.79

2.725.28

4

2.76

0.95

1. 363.75

6

3.68 0.97

1. 554.34

Epididymis

13

0.92

0.15

0.721. 18

7

0.92

0.20

0.201. 25

4

0.62

0.32

0.251.36

6

0.98 0.35

0.211.26

Prostate

12

6.6

1.9

6

9.9

4.110.0

7

20.1

11.2

9.444.5

4

15.74 10.5

2.931.0

I

I

5.6

1. 319.2
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Table 9.4
Seasonal Changes in the Prostate
Weight of 345 Possums collected
in the South Island of New
Zealand April 1964 - August 1965

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

No. of
Possums
Examined
17
19
39
31
33
43
18
21
25
38
38
23

Mean
Weight
gm.
9.7
12.1
33.2
40.4
28.3
20.7
14.0
12.0
19.3
16.7
7.4
10.3

,

S.D.
gm.
5.0
3.8
20.6
16.4
13.1
13.3
5.4
7.2
8.3
12.7
2.3
3.4

Range
gm.
2.5
5.1
10.3
2.9
2.9
1. 3
6.4
1.3
3.3
4.4
2.7
5.6

- 25.2
19.5
-112.8
- 76.8
74.8
- 56.1
- 25.3
- 30.0
- 35.5
- 65.8
- 12.1
17.5

-

Mean Weight
as % Body
Weight
0.27
0.32
0.87
1.18
0.83
0.60
0.43
0.39
0.58
0.50
0.21
0.27

S.D.

0.13
0.14
0.50
0.44
0.37
0.39
0.18
0.25
0.26
0.35
0.07
0.09

Rang~

0.09
0.13
0.22
0.13
0.11
0.05
0.23
0.05
0.14
0.13
0.10
0.14

-

0.63
0.71
2.86
2.01
2.16
1.50
0.89
0.91
1.24
1.90
0.39
0.55
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Figure 9 9
0

The relationship of prostate
to breeding in the possum is:
clearly shown when the mean monthly
weight of the prostate as a per=
centage of body weight (solid line).
and the number of births recorded
each month (broken line)jJ are
plotted on the same graph.
The values for the mean
monthly weight of the prostate as
a percentage of body weight were
taken from Table 904 where animals
collected in the same month in
consecutive years, are grouped togethero
The number of births recorded
each month included those of animals
collected throughout Canterbury, at
Kaikoura~and

atWaimangaroa o

No

distinction is made between births
recorded in the same month in consecutive
years

0
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trom the nomogram devised by Lyne and Verhagen (1957),
This figure clearly shows the close correlation between
the size of the prostate and the frequency of births.

Bo

Microscopic Changes
The changes in prostate size which occur at

various times during the year were investigated
histologicallyo
variety of

The prostates were taken from a

animals~

fixed in

BouinE;~

cut 'at'

5~~

stained with Ehrlichos haemotoxylin and eosino

and
Sections

were examined from animals in which the whole weights
of the prostate were:

(a)

2.00 gm.

a sexually immature animal collected

10 11066;
0

( b)

12 • SO gm

0

a sexually mature animal collected
8ov.66;
a sexually mature animal collected
18ov o 66;
a sexually mature animal which had been
castrated

twentyeight days before being

killed on 12.viii.65.
Carrodus and Bolliger (1939) described the
prostate of Jrichosurus in

SOlme

detail.

They stated

that the gland has an outer covering (»f involuntary
muscle approximately 2mmo thicko

Macroscopically, the

organ can be subdivided into three regions termed
Zones A, B and Co
Carrodus and Bolliger made a microscopic examination of the three zones of the prostate o
the region proximal to the

bladder~

In Zone A,

1:he narrow urethra

is surrounded by small round or hexagonal acini of
approximately equal siz(Olo

These acini are lined by
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columnar epithelium and their lumina frequently
contain granular bodies.
region~

The central and largest

Zone B) was seen to show elongated tubules

wi.th term.inal acini lined by a low cubical or
flattened epithelium.

Little fibrous tissue was

observed between the acini.
Zone

C~

The distal

region~

was seen to also consist of elongated acini

but with more fibrous tissue between them than in
Zone B.

Carrodus and Bolliger concluded that
~s

Zone C

a region of greater activity than the

preceding zones.

No mention was made by these

workers of any individual or seasonal size differ=
ences in the prostate of the normal sexually mature
possum.
In the present investigation sections of the
prostate from all zones of the firs.t animal (a)~
mentioned above, showed the acini described by
Carrodus and Bolliger to be small and rounded
(0.05 = 0.10 mmo in diameter).

The columnar

epithelium of the acini is not deeply stained and
there is little granular material in the lumina.
There is much fibrous tissue between the acini.
Sections of the prostate from the possum
listed under (b)j show a considerable difference
from those of the first animal.

In Zone A the

acini are predominantly elongated and up to 1 mm.
in length and 002 mmo in width o

The epithelium

is more deeply stained than :in the previous animal
and the lumina of some contain granular bodies.
In Zone B the acini are very

1 mm. in lengtho

elongated~

some over

The lumina of the acini contain

the same granular inclusions evident in Zone Ao
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Zone C of the prostate in this animal i.s similar
to ZoneE. except for the increased amount of
fibrous tissue.
In the prostate of· the possum "listed under
(c), Zone A is similar to this zone in the possum
listed under (b), although less of the acini appear
to be e 1 onga ted and the lumina of the acini 8.re
packed with secretions.

Howaver~

Zone B contrasts

with this zone in the previous animal in that the
lumina of the acini are wider and the epithelium
forms a latticework within which are granular
bod~eB

and faintly staining colloid described by

Carrodus and Bolliger.

Zone C is again similar

to Zone B apart from the increase in fibrous
tissue and an even greater elongation of the acini.
The prostate of the castrate animal shows a
great· increase in the amount of fibre in the three
zones~

in all of which the acini are comparatively

small.

No secretory bodies are apparent and in

some areas it appears that the epithelium lining
the acini is disintegratingo
Figures 9.10 and 9.11 show a range of prostate
sections from the above animals.
It is therefore apparent that the great increase
in prostate size at particular times of the year is
due to an increase in secretory activity and a con,
sequent engorgement with secretion of the lumina
and collecting ducts of

~he

organ.
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Figure 9 10
0

Low power sections of the prostate from four
possums.
A.

(Magnifications x90L

The possum castrated twentyeight days prior
to being killed.

(Prostate weight 6.2 gm.).

Zone A of the organ is shown.

There is an

increased amount of fi.bre present.

The acini

are small and the epithelial lining disintegrating.
B.

The sexuaUy immature possum.

2.0 gm.).
Zone A.

(Prostateweight

A view of the organ in the region of
The

a~ini

are comparatively small al-

though larger than those in the castrated animaL
Co

The sexually mature possum in which the prostatr2
weighed 12.5 gm.

The region of the prostate

shown in this photograph is also Zone A.

On the

left a large collecting duct can be seen;
right are four aoini

which~

although

on the

large~

contain little granular material.
D~

E and Fo
The sexually mature possum in which the prostate
weighed 60.0 gm.

D and Eishow the gland in the

region of ZaneA.

Secretory products are plenti,

ful in the acini.

F shows the prostate in the

region of Zone BoThe lumina of the acini are
large and the epi.thelium forms a latticework
within whicb. are the granular secretory products
Photographs, Dr W.E. Griesbach.

0

A

c

D

E

F
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Figure 9 11
0

High power sections of the prostate, in the
region of Zone A~ from one sexually immature and
two sexually mature pcs sums
(Magnifica tiona X400 L
0

A.

The sexually immature possum. An enlargement
of two of the acini shown in Figure 9 10. The
epithelium is not well~developed and there is
tittle evidence of secretory activit yo
0

Bo

The sexually mature possum in which the
prostate weighed 1205 gmo
An enlargement of
one of the acini shown in Figure 9.10.
The
nuclei of the epithelial cells are very evident
but there are no large secretory products o

C and Do

The sexually mature possum in which the prostate
weighed 60 0 gm.
The epithelial cells lining
the acini are clearly shown
Secretory bodies
are plentifuL
There is little fibrous
tissue present between the acinio
0

0

Photographs~

Dr WoEo Griesbach.

A

c

B
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905 02
~To

Activit~~f

Seasonal Changes in

the Testis

vylpecula
Sections of testis were examined frgm twenty=

seven sexually mature possums with a variety of
prostate sizes.

Particular attention was paid to

the interstitial tissue present in the testiso
The twentyseven animals were collected over the
two=year period» June 1964
tissue was fixed in

Bouins~

=

June 1966

0

All

stained with Ehrlichos

haematoxylin and egsin and cut at 5J1,(!0
Microscopic examination of this material
showed considerable difference between the testis
sections of animals in which the prostate was small
and those in which it was large

0

Spermatogenic

activity was observed in the testes of animals
regardless of the time of the year in which they
were

collected~

although it did appear that there

was some variation in the rate of activit yo

Mitoses

seemed more frequent in the germinal epithelium of
the testes of possums in which the prostate was
enlarged o

However~

quantitative determinations

of the rate of spermatogenic activity are difficult
to obtain in fixed material because of the variation
in stages of the spermatogenic cycle which occur
along the tubule axes o
It was noticed that the amount of interstitial
tissue present between the tubules, showed tremendous
variationo
was

In those animals in which the prostate

well=developed~

the Leydig cells contrasted

strikingly in number with those in the testis of
animals in which the prostate was smalL
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Green (1963) has given a description of the
general histology of the interstiti<;tl cells in
T. vulpecula.

She--examined the interstitial

tissue in the testes of several mature possums.
The area from which the animals were collected is
not given and the time at which they were
is unknawn.

collect~d

Green found that the interstitial

cells in the testis of T. vulpecula are arranged
in triangular groups between the seminiferous
tup'4:les~

confined

bythin~

connective tissue fibres
shape

j

arrangement~

irregularly disposed
She described the cell

0

content

0f~

and vascular supply

t-othe interstitial tissue, illustrating her
findings with several figures.
To illustrate the variation between sexually
mature

possums~

of the amount of interstitial

tissue present in the testes, the following
figures are presented;
Figure 9.12

sh0ws~

comparison~

for

sections

through the testes af two immature possums.
Figures 9,,13 and 9.14 show sections through
the testes. of two sexually

mature animals.

Possum 4909 collected in September
a prostate weighing 10 9 gm.
0

1964~

had

Possum 947,

collected in March 1965, had a prostate
which weigheq 60 0 gm.
0

The great increase in interstitial tissue
ment-ioned above ~ is evident in the tes tis sections
fr0m Possum 9470

The tubules also have a larger

diameter than those from Possum 460, but spermat=
()zoa can be seen in the tubules of the testes from
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Figure 9.12

High power sections of the testis from
two sexually immature possums.

(Magnifications

X200) •
The upper photograph shows the testis of
Possum 821 (Testis weight, 0.11 gm.).

The

germinal epithelium stands out clearly, but
there is no sign of the early onset of spermatogenesis.
The lower photograph shows the testis of
Possum 230 (Testis weight 0.48 gm.).

In this

testis there is much activity indicating the
onset of spermatogenesis.
(Photographs, J.T. Darby).
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Figure 9.13

Low power sections of the testis from
two sexually mature possums.

(Magnifica.tions

X90) •

A.

Testis from possum 460
weight 10.9

gm.).

0

The

(ProEtate
seminife~ous

tubules contain spermatozoa and aJ Jl
stages leading to their fOl,l11ation.
Interstitial tissue (1) can be seen
between the tubules.

Bd

Testis from possum 947.

weight 60.0 gm.).

(Prostate

The seminiferous

tubules are again evident and these
have a larger diameter than those of

possum 460.

There is a. much grea.ter

amount of interstitial tissue present
between the tubules than between those

of possum 4600
Photographs, Dr W.E. Griesbach.

B
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High power seccions of the testis
from two sexually mature possums o
(Magnif ica t ions X400).
Ao

Testis from possum (+60. (Prostate
weight 10.9 gm o ) .
In this photo=
graph Leydig cells (1) are nOL
numerous but the nuclei of those
present are very obvious.
The
germinal epithelium (g) of the
seminiferous tubules stands out
clearlyo

BoTestisfrom possum 947. (Prostate
weight 60 0 gma)o This photograph
contrasts markedly with that above o
The interstitial tissue is extremely
well-developed o Leydig cells (1)
are numerous
Fine connective
tissue fibres can be seen lying
between some of the Leydig cells.
In the germinal epithelium mitotic
activity is evident.
0

0

Photographs~

Dr W.E. Griesbach.

interst itial
tissue
I
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./

A
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both animals.

The testis weight of Possum 460

was 3 08 gmo and of Possum

947~

401 gm.

Figu:ee 9014 shows detail of the i.nterstitial
tissue present in the testis of each possum.

The

great increase in the number of Leydig cells present
in the testis of Possum

947~

compared to those in

the testis of Possum 460, is at once evident.
both

high~power

In

photographs showing interstitial

cell tissue the Leydig cell nuclei stand out very
clearly.
Green (1963) noticed many vacuoles in
the peripheral zones of the Leydig cell cytoplasm.
Some of these

vacuoles~

which varied in size and

shape~

were empty but others contained an amorphous
pink substance which Green believed to be the
residue of secretion products o

These vacuoles

are not well=defined in the Leydig cell cytoplasm
in Figure

9.14~

but this

may~in

part, be due to

the method of fixation and staining.
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Chapter 10
Discussion on Reproduction in Trichosurus vulpecula
1001

Sexual Cycles in Vertebrates
Amoroso and Marshall (1960) discussed how

the complex phenomena responsible for the initiation
of the sexual cycles in vertebrates include changes
in the endocrine balance and involve several very
specific hormonal effects o

They stated that there

is good evidence that the secretion of certain of
the interacting hormones is
part~

mediated~

at least in

by the nervous system and that the whole

mechanism may be influenced or inhibited by
nutritional and environmental factorso
In many species of animals the reproductive
activities are adjusted to a particular seasono
This ensures that the young are born at the most
favourable timeo

Sexual periodicity is influenced

by many extrinsic and intrinsic factors,

Of the

environmental factors that influence reproduction
and "anchor" the breeding cycle, light, temperature
and food supply are the most

important~

but environ=

mental experiences derived from association between
the sexes may also stimulate the seasonal cycle in
photo=periodically regulated animals. (Amoroso and
Marshall 1960)0
Within the

body~

changes in the reproductive

organs which regulate the physiological and psychological aspects of the breeding behaviour, are
controlled by the internal secretions of the gonads
which are in turn predominantly under the control
of the anterior pituitaryo
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Seasonal changes in the reproductive activity
of the female

possum~

lo~yulpec,u~a~

have been

thoroughly investigated and well described o

Most

young are born in the autumn and carried through
pouch~

the winter in the

thus emerging to fend for

themselveR in the spring months.
reproductive
has been

However~

although

periodicity in 'Chs female possum

wel1"documented~

it has generally been

supposed that this is lacking in the male which is
therefore continually fertile once sexual maturity
has been achievedo

Thus,; the seasonal pattern of

breeding which occurs in 1J:'ichosurus, was believed to
be imposed by the seasonal fertility of the female o
In many species of animals, spermatogenic
activity is also seasonal. and may be in complete
abeyance during the

non~breeding

seasono

Resumption

of activity is usually preceded by a great increase
in testis size and growth of the accessory sex
gl.ands and is probab ly controlled through the gonado=
trophic activi.ty of the anterior pituitaryo

Since

nutrition and climatic factors all vary seasonally
it is difficult to determine which environmental
factors primarily control. seasonal breeding and
which are only of secondary importance

0

However,

change in daylight length is believed to be the
main variable involved in many instances (Bishop
and Walton 1960L

The change in the diurnal

period of illumination is thought to trigger gonado=
traphin release which results in development of the
reproductive tract and stimulates spermatogenesis
and sexual activit Yo
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Investigations carried out during the present
study indicate that the male (as well as the female)
possum is subject to seasonal reproductive activity,
maximum sexual activity
expected~

occurring~as

would be

at the same time in both sexes o

It has long been known

that~

in mammals

showing seasonal changes in fecundity, the accessory
sex

glands~

as well as the testes, regress and go

into a state of quiescence in the non-breeding
seasono

As far back as 1890 Griffiths investigated

the prostate of the hedgehog and mole during the
quiescent, intermediate and active stages of the
reproductivecycleo

He concluded that in animals

in which there is a cyclical recurrence of sexual
activity there are well=marked anatomical

changes~

not only in the testes but also in the accessory
sexual glands including the prostateo

Griffiths

believed the period of sexual activity to be the
same in both prostate and testes and dependent
on the same sexual stimuluso
MaDre (1936) stated that in man, activity
begins in the prostatic epithelium at about ten
years of age and between the twelfth and fourteenth
years, the richly branching alveoli with numerous
papillae become evident o

During the fifth decade

of life, involution of the prostate is initiated o
This continues as a progressive process into the
eighth decade o
In all

mammals~

removal of the testes brings

about atrophy of the prostate, the general character
of the changes being similar to those occurring in
senile involutiono

Injection of sex hormones causes
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rapid maturation of the prostate of immature rats
within fortyeight hours.

=

Griffiths (1890) believed

thaL the histological changes in the prostate of the
hedgehog awakening from. hibernation
analogous to those which occur at

to be entirely

puberty~and

Moore

(1936) believed that all the evidence indicates
that involtltion during advanced age is a result of
a decrease and cessation of the same internal
secretion which appeared at puberty.

Ham and

Leeson (1961) stated that androgen production by
the testis is required to bring ahout the full
development of the prostate and thar the vi.gour
of the secretory

c(~lls

of the prostate is depend=

ent on androgens.
10. f,

AchieyeI11;ent of ,~exual M§I. t::uri:~yo in the,):pssum
Prior to puberty the accessory sex organs:

can respond to sex h.ormones: and Emmeus (1959)
believed it is

~hus

reasonable to assume that the

quiescent prepubertal sex tract is receiving no
stimulus since it could respond if icwereo
intake~

Food

genetic and environmental factors probably

~nteract

to influence the onset of puberty.

In the present investigation it was observed
tha t most

posi~ums

on Banks Peninsula underwemt

puberty early in their second

year~

although a

few females achieved sexual maturity and gave birth
to their first: young when under a year aido
Figure 1001 shows the proportion of possums,
in each age

class~

maturity.

The criterion for male sexual maturity

which have achieved sexual

was taken to be the presence of mature spermatozoa
in the epididymides.

In the young male there is
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Figure 1001

This diagram shows: the percentage
of possums in each age class: which has
achieved sexual maturity.

The immature

males are subdivided into those in which
the testis weighed less than 0.5

gm.~

and those in which the weight of the testis
exceeded this value (indicated by the grey
areas).

All the animals used to construct

this figure were collected on Banks Penin=
sula.
The figure shows that sexual
maturity is achieved a little earlier
in the female than in the male.
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little increase in testis
weight until pubertyo

l~i.ze

rela ive

The tes tis

!Jf

0 body

a prepubertal

VJ(~ight
possum averages about 0001% ()f che
At the c~ns e C) puherty the
testes grow very rapidlyo For t.his
immature males included in F'igure 1001 ",rere sub=
divided into those in which the tehte wel.ghed
less than DeS gmo ~ indicating the on~,:et of sper-m~

&togenesis had probably not ~ommen~ed. and those
in which the testes. were in eXCt~e.<: or 0,,) gma
Figure 1001 indica~es that ~0xllal rna
ty
is usually achieved a li~tle earlier in the
femaLe than in the male o
Although some mal.es
undergo puberty when only around a year old~ i.t
seems doubtful that: full sex'llal maturit:y 9 (the
time when full reproductive capaci.ty
xElClcbed)j
occurs much before the anima
are two
oldo
It was observed that in most possums less
than two years old, altho~gh they migh.t be
[,lexually mature~ the testes were relati.ve
small
2 gmo) and the prostate often underdev(~lopedo
It thus seems reasonable to assume that these:
mal.es would not reproduce until at least the
following spring or autumn when they would be
eighteen months or two years ald o
Figure 1001 also shows that not all males
in exc<~ss of two years: are 8~xua:ly mature,! if
the definition previous
given fO'r sexual"
rna tUrl
is accepted
In f a(':t ~ f if teen of ':he
313 animals examined in this age class were
0

:\.nferti.le~

vizo there was an absence of spermatozoa
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in the epi,didymides o

Four of these fifteen showed

signs of pubertal activity and would probably have
attained sexua:L maturity in a comparatively short
Anol:her animal, No o 189 ~ was a naturally

timeo

occurring cryptorchid.

Each testis weighed

1.2gm.~

the epididymides were little developed and the vasa
deterentia longer and thinner than in the normal
animal.
Of the remaining ten in this

group~

i.t was

posaib1e to prepare and examine histologically
the testes of only four animals as the other six
possums had been dead for at least a day before
being collected.

The tubular tissue in the

testes of all four animals showed degenerative
changes and this is discussed in more detail later
in this chapter.
Senility is one obvious explanation for
these cases of infertility observed.

However~

it

was found t:h,at none of the ten showed evidence of
advanced age.

Assessing age from tooth

wear~

these animals would be respectiveLy 2~ years (1)~
3\~4

years (5), 4-5 years (3)9 and )5 years old (1)0

Even making allowances for the unreliability of
tooth wear as a means of age
unlikely

assessment~

it seems

that the degenerative changes which had

occurred in the testes were due to advanced age in
these animals.

Several possums whose ages (assessed

on tooth wear) would be greater than these ten~
showed no signs of senile degeneration of the
tubules.

It therefore seems likely that the

infertility observed was the result of congenital
faults or to a disease which may have caused a
hormonal imbalance.
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The RgJ,e of Hormones in the

10.3

~]:nJJ:ia tion

an9:,

Before puberty, the production of follicular
stimulating hormone (FoSoHo) by the anterior lobe
of the pituitary gland is on a very small scale and
the prepubertal testis remains unstimulated,

At

puberty effective amounts of Fo8oHn are produced
and spermatogenesis is stimulatedo
others

believed

Swyer (1954) and

the target cells for FoSoH.

in the testis may be the Sertoll cells.
it would

seem~

These,

are stimulated to produce a hormone

which exerts an action on the anterior lobe of
the

pituitary~causing

it to produce less FoSoHo

When the testis is rendered functionless by
disease, or is removed, there is an excessive
outpouring of FoSoHo from the pituitary.
hormone produced by the Sertoli cells
"X-hormone" by

Howard~

Sniffen~

~

The

caJUed an

Simmons and Albright

(1950) is thought, in addition to inhibiting the
production of F.S.H. by the anterior lobe, to
perhaps encourage the

release~

if not the production

of the second gonadotrophin,luteinising hormone (LoH)o
This stimulates the interstitial cells which produce
the male

hormone~

testosterone o

probably has three functions;
spermatogenesis~

Testosterone~

too~

it plays a part in

it inhibits the overproduction of

luteinising hormone by the pituitary and it may
stimulate the production of FoS"oH, by that gland.
The diagram below~ after Howard et a10 (1950)9 shows
the postulated hormonal relationship between the
testis and pituitary.

The pituitary is represented

as having two functional compartments producing F,S.H,
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and L.H. respectively.

The former is thought to act

on the Sertoli cells, S, causing them to secrete nX=
hormone II

0

This inhibits the production of F.S.H.

but promotes che secretion of L.R. which acts on the
Leydig cells, L, causing them to secrete testosterone.
This inhibits the secretion of LoH. but probably
promotes the secretion of F.S.H.

Testosterone and

"X-hormone" together act on the germinal
G, to promote

spermatogenesis~

epithelium~

although an alternative

possibility shown is the direct action of FoS.H. and
LoHo on the germinal, epithelium.
Swyer (1954) maintained tha-c if the diagram
shown indicates the correct interaction of the

hor~ones, then it would seem that for initiation
and maintenance of normal spermatogenesis, at least
two pituitary gonadotropins, FoS.H. and
two testicular

hormones~

"X~hormonell

L.Ho~

and

and testosterone

must be produced :in correct and balanced amounts.
Swyer also believed that it is very likely that certain
other hormones such as a thyroid hormone and certain
adrenocortical hormones must also be present in normal
amounts.
Maqsood (1952) has reviewed the literature
concerning the role of the thyroid in relation to
reproduction in mammals and birds,and Turner (1959)
gave examples in which thyroid removal has affected
spermatogenesis in the ram and bull,which the
administration of thyra protein increased spermatogenic
activity in the mouse.

Maqsood (1951) found that

administration of thyroxine to rams during the

non~

breeding season stimulated spermatogenesis in the young
animal and Turner (1959) reported that reduced secretion
of thyroid hormone caused decreased libido in bullso
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Anterior Pituitary

Testis

~

G

~/"~

/" / (6,
./'
)

II.

",

Sperm
Diagram showing Hormonal Relationship
between Pituitary and Testis"

(After

Howard et ale 1950)0

Maqsood (1951) believed that in the ram mild hyper

o•

thyroidism stimulates spermatogenesis and increases
interstitial cell secretions in young animals

0

Mild

hyperthyroidism increased the libido in the young
animals and influenced the libido of the ram during
the

non~breeding

seasono

Some workers, including Heller,
Mortimer~

Paulson~

Jungck and Nelson (1952)~ oppose the idea

of a testicular

hormone~

other than

testosterone~
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Others~

being presento

including l'1addock9 Epstein

and Nelson (1952) suggest that Leydig cells may form
oestrogens o

However, Velardo (1958) concluded the

evidence for believing the Leydig cells form oestro=
gens is not convincing

0

Obvious].y the prostate of the adult possum is
subject to varying amounts of androgens at different
times o

The prostate of immature laboratory animals

is extremely sensitive to androgens and this sensit=
ivity is the basis for the bio-assay of androgen=
containing drugs

0

(1945)

Burrows

reported

that prostatic hypertrophy could be caused by
excessive production of androgen by the testes o
Swyer (1954) remarked that the main effect
of androgen on the prostate and coagulat1ng glands
of mammals is confined to the epithelial structures
which become hypert:rophied and functionally active o
Any increase of stroma induced

is~

it seems} merely

that required to support the hypertrophied epith=
elium and its secretory activity of the prostatic
epithelium.

This effect is produced whether the

individual is (a) Normal, (b) Immature~ (c) Castrated~
(d) Hypophysectomisedo
The Leydig celis in the testis of l1:i£hQ§urus
are apparently the target cells for secretions of
the anterior pituitarx and presumably their increase
in number at particular periods of the year

is

associated with a large increase in the amount of
testosterone produced by them

0

This w(1uld no

doubt influence the maleos behaviouro

Thus,

although the male may be potentially capable of
successfully impregnating the female at any

time~

it seems reasonable to assume that the male i

c
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psychologically inhibited from mating

other~

than

at certain periods during which the testosterone
level in the body becomes much higher than at other
times

One of the important: factors which controls

0

seasonal breeding in the male
the anterior pituitary into

possum~

activity~

and stimulates
may quite

possibly be a behavioural one on the part of the
female.
In two animals examined, possums 338 and 1136.
the testes wer.'s very small for the size and age of
Noo 338 - body weight, 308 kg., testis

the animals.

weight, 0.7 gm.;

No. 1136

testis weight, 0.8 gm.

~

body weight l

3.7 kg.,

Both animals were well in

excess of two years of ageD

The testes were

sectioned and both showed a great increase in inters ti tial tissue
producing

Figure 1002. n

=

spermato.zoa~

No tubules were

however~

and in most cases

the tubules were fiLLed with cell debris

In

0

another animal, 1103~ (body weight, 3.8 kg., testis
weight 1.0 gm a

),

although a few tubules were

producing spermatozoa, most were non=functionaL
Again there was hyperplasia of the· interstitial
tissue.

In all three posslnns, in association with

this increase in interstitial,

prostate.
No.

1136~

tissue~

was an enlarged

The prostate weights were:

200 4 gm;

No

o

1103, 17.0 gm.

No o

338~

25 gm;

Although these

prostates are not as enlarged as were many of those
examined in normal sexually mature

possums~

it must

be taken into account that th.e testes in these
animals were relati.vely small.

Thus, although the

interstitial tissue was increased. there would still
be fewer Leydig cells present than in many normal
possums with a testis weight of 4=5 gm.

In a fourth
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Figure 10.2

High power sections of the testis showing
hyperplasia of the interstitial tissue.
(Magnifications X200).
The upper photograph is of the testis of
possum

338~

the lower of the testis of possum

1136.
Both photographs show the malfunction of
the seminiferous tubules.

Although the

germinal epithelium close to the basement
membrane does not appear grossly

abnormal~

spermatogenesis is not proceeding"

Hyperplasia

of the interstitial tissue is clearly evident.
Photographs~J.T.

Darby.
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possum~ Noo

6li~ (body weight~

3.3 kgo~ testis: weight,

1.2 gmo)~ most of the tubules in the testis were non=
functi.onaL
smear.

No spermato,zoa were seen in an epididymal
three~

In contrast to the other

there was

no increase in -che amount of intersti-ciai tissue
present in the testis.

The prostate of this

animal weighed 1000 gm.
Because, the prostate in the possum shows
considerable seasonal variation in

size~

it might:

be expected that the epididymides would show
However ~ as previout< 1y

parallel changes.

shown~

Burrows (1945) stated that in

this is not sao

mammals in which seminal vesicles are

present~

androgens favour the development of the seminal
vesicles but the response of these to androgen,
although similar in kind, is usually not equal in
degree to that of the prostate.

Similarly~

the

response of the epididymides to changes in hormone
production is not as marked as is the response of the
prostate.
In the possum, as sperm production is

continuous~

the epididymides' function of spermatozoa maturation
must also continue

0

Even though the rate of sperm=

atogenesis in the possum may vary throughout the year,
there is apparently sufficient Androgen being produced
at all times to prevent both the testis and epididymis
showing the same marked seasonal pattern of growth
and regression as does the prostate.

Thus changes in

the size of both testis and epididymis are comparatively
small compared to the changes which occur in prostate
size o
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1004

The Function of Prostatic Secretions in the

Ma tJng Praces s
Semen, as

ejaculated~

is composed of

spermat~

ozoa and seminal plasma, the latter being derived
from secretory fluids produced in the accessory
reproductive organs, the epididymides, prostate and
urethral glandso

Mann (1954) poi.nted out that

although the fertility of spermatozoa is not depend=
ent on the admixture with the accessory secretions
it is obvious that the normal mating process could
scarcely be expected to function smoothly and
efficiently without the provision of seminal plasma
as a normal dilutent and vehicle fortha thick mass
of closely packed epi.didymal spermatozoa o

(Mann

reported that in some animals, such as the rabbit,
it is possibLe to induce pregnancy by the artificial

insemination of epididymal spermatozoa o)
Furthermore~

Mann explained that the seminal

plasma exerts a direct stimulati.ng effect on sperm
motilityo

Part of this is simply due to a

Udilutionl! effect although to a considerable

extent~

however, the activation by seminal plasma has been
shown to be linked with the occurrence of specific
substances in the different accessory gland secretions

0

Semen is ejaculated in a liquid or semi=liquid
form and in some animal species, eog o the dog, it
remains liquid o

In others, however, it tends to

gelate or coagulateo

This coagulation is particularly

evident in rodents and leads to the formation of a
vaginal plug which probably prevents the backflow of
semen from the vagina and assists the passage of
spermatozoa up into the uterus o

Hartman (1924)

reported that in the opossum, ,Dide!R.h1§."

a vaginal
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plug is formed from the coagulation of female
secretions by the seminal plasma,but Kean, (pers.
comm.) believes that in Trichosurus the vaginal
plug results from a secretion by the prostate.

If

this is so, then it is quite likely that successful
impregnation can only occur when the prostate is
fully developed.
Homology~f

the Mars!:tp"i.al and

Atthough the prostate of

Euth~rial'\

~§}d .EYs»

which

is subject to such great seasonal variation in

size~

may not be strictLy homologous with the eutherian
prostate~

both the marsupial and eutherian prostate

appear functionally similar and both are apparently
influenced by secretions of the Leydig cells o

Chase

(1939) pointed out t:hat in the marsupial the prostate
is similar in early development to the development
of the prostate in eutherians.
between the two only arises later
mammals~

The difference
when~

in most

the glands penetrate the muscle layers of

the urethra to form a separate organ connected with
the urethra by a duct or ducts, whereas in marsupials,
the gland remains within the walls of the urethra.
It thus seems reasonable to accept that the eutherian
and marsupial prostate are homologous.
10. 6

.,,£I::~nges in the Prostate Size o~,,)~js~::lphi.§,

Although an investigation of seasonal changes
in the accessory sex organs of marsupials seems
generally to have been ignored. Chase (1939) did
mention that in Didelphb§, virginiana most of the
larger and more distended prostates were found in
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animals during the spring months.

The opossum

(Didelphis) breeds throughout the year~ although
Hartman (1923a, 1923b~ 1928) found that an anoestrous
peri.od occurs in November and December.

Painter (1922)

found mature spermatozoa and all stages leading to
their formation,in the testes of opossums CQiclEllphis)
examined in
b.owever~

October~

November and December.

He

found~

that maturation stages were more abundant

in the testes preserved in January than in those
preserved in Octoper and November.

Chase (1939)

found no such difference and, although she conceded
the possibility of a lowered period of secretory
activity in the testes with an affect on the accessory
sexual glands, she concluded that the differences in
,
.
prostate size which shs""observed were due largely to
age differences.

Bauman and Turner (1966) investi~

gated thyroxin secretion in Didelphis and found that
the mean secretion rates in winter and spring were
very similar.

Autumn temperatures stimulated higher

thyroid activities than in summer but not as high as
in winter.

(The relation of thyroxine to breeding

in the ram has already been discussed.)

The high

winter and low summer levels recorded in ,Qi9.elphis
are contrary to what might be expected if seasonal
breeding is exhibited in the male opossum.
From the observations made during the present
investigation of reproduction in

Tri~hQsu;t~S

9

and

from those made by Chase (1939) on Didelphis~ it
appears likely that more male marsupials than
previously considered might exhibit seasonal fertility.
In such cases it is probable that similar changes to
those recorded in ,Iri,Qf12surus occur in the accessory
sexual glands.
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It is obvious that there is a wide field of
investigation open for research into seasonal changes
in fertility of male marsupials o

It: would seem

desirable to investigate the role of the pituitary
and other

hormones~

as well as environmental

factors~

in influencing these changes in fertility and to
.determine the part they play in the efficiency of
marsupial reproduction,
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SECTION V
Chapter 11

Economic status and Control of the possum
Any consideration of the feeding habits and general
ecology of the possum (Trichos!l£!:!S vulp~cula) in New
Zealand focuses attention on the controversial. topic of
the economic status of this animal.
When Kirk in 1920~ and CockaJyne in 1926- invest~
igated the effect of the possum on indigenous forests~
they reported emphatically in favour of this animal.
Both considered the possum had no important influence
on the forest~ but did not foresee the effects of
interaction between deer (and other browsing animals)
Deterioration in the native forests
and the possum.
begqLn to be noticed in the following years and sub=
seq'l,1ent surveys by Zotov (1947)~ Kean and Pracy(1949)
and Mason (1958) have indicated. that the possum is
responsible for at least some of the decline which is
evi.dent today in many indigenous forests. The possum
can also be a considerable nuisance to home owners
and short=ci.r.cuits power lines throughout the country
unless m€!ltal sheaths are placed on the poles •. The
possum dama~es crops, feeds: on many important pastoral
spedies~ defoliates willows planted to prevent
erosion along river catchments » and; destroys young
conifers.
It is therefore recognised that~ in
certa'in areas ~ some means must be taken to control
the increase in possum numbers and to reduce the
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popula tion to a lE':\ve 1 at which damage c;8tused by this
animal is minimal.

In the

t: half of this centuryl.ittle money

f

Ra ther ~ until 1946 ~ a

was spent onpossUJn controL

substantial amount of Government revenue resulted
from the issue of permits for

commerci~l

trapping and

from a royalty imposed on each skin taken ..
In 1947 Government legislation allowed
poisoning of the possum to be legal in certain areas
where infestation was considered particuLarly heavy",
At this time

a130~

the Department of InternaL Affairs

embarked on a national possum survey which was carried
out by L.T.

Pracy~

As a result of this

and took three years to complete
survey~

the Government in

1950~

cO.nsid.ered the .. s:i.tuatio.n.r.egar.ciing., the. possum,
stituter a national emergency.

0

con.~

The following year the

bounty system of control was i.nstituted and during the
years it was in

operation~

just over one million pounds

was paid for tokens collected.
In 1956, naxious=animal
attendant

research~

control~

and its

was transferred from the Department

of Internal Affairs to the Forest Service.

In 1961 a

scheme for the destruction of possums py Rabbit Boards
was commenced.

Although Rabbit Boards were authorised

to destroy possums in pastoral

areas~

not all Boards

have accepted responsibility for this destruction.
The reluctance of some Boards to undertake this work
is due to their holding the view that possums should
first be completely devalued.

Others consider that

finance for this work should be available on a more
liberal scale, some even contending that the Government should meet the full costa

By the close of

March 1965, 118 Rabbit Boards had undertaken possum
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destruc;t
from

These

ions comes

ai[;D{

]C.;lU:':8

sed

011

ra.

in a BOCl.rd U sarea

0

Government subsidY6

receive a .£1 for

No accurate assessment of the money spent
on possum contrOll is possible.

However, the

annual sum involved i8 substantial as aeri.al pois=
oning ,is carried out in matlylocalities. During
the years 1961 = 1965 ~ £7 ~ 2. ~ 321 ~rlas spent by
Rabbit Boards on the control of rabbits and possums.
Although the propcn:tion of this money spent q.n

possum control is not

known~

it can be expected.·.

to rise sh.arply as more Rabbit Boards url.dert:akesuch
work.

For any contral programm.e to be successful it
is ner.::essary forthos8;J

cting arid undertaking

this programme to.possess a detailed·knowledge of
. ~the; biology of the partir(;ular animal

conceI;nE~d"Q

At

prese:ht~thos:e undertaking p0lS8Um controlha.ve.lLittle

understanding of the biology of this ardmal,,· No

systematic training scheme is provided for those
engaged on
s vmrk and consequently much effort
is wastedo
Several different methods are at·, present

being us~d in an a~tempt to control or~radicate
the possum in particular areas o However, there has
been little work done on~ and no published accounts
prepared of~ the effectiveness of the various methods
used i.n the efforts to control the possiUmo.c
I.t seems reasonable to assume that at .least
some of

trl(j

isfactoryo

L.(~c.hniques

at pre£·H'Hl.t in use are

unsat~
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The following methods of control are used
extensively by those engaged on possum destruction:
(a)

Poisons.

The main poisons used are phosphorus,
potas~ium or sodium cyanide ~ and .1OBO -(sodium
fluoroacetate).
Rabbit Boards make extensive us:e :of a cyanide
paste containing an aromatic lure.
This
poison is applied to trees which have been
sera tched and marked by the pos sum •. _Phos=
phorised pollard is laid out in some 'comparat=
ively open areas and 1080 is. frequently used on
a large scale by the Forest Servic6
Aerial
dropping~of carrots poisoned with 1080, is
carried out in many forested areas ~
Q

(b)

Trapping.
Gin traps are set ona large scale
privately in order to obtain skins. Trapping
is also done by Rabbit ~oards in some open
areas, and alongside roads and near farmhouses.

(0)

Use of dogs and guns. On Banks Penj.nsulaJ; as
well as in some other ·areas, Rabbit B,oara
employees use dogs, usually working in .pairs,
to scent out and destroy any possums which may
have -survived the extE;:lnsive'poisoning operation~o
Dogs may also be used around farmhouses, in
orchards and for searching through dense thickets
of scrub.
Shooting at night from a utility vehicle, with
the aid of spotlights, is carried out in some
districts.

The effectiveness of the various control methods
is influenced bya variety of factors... Perhaps, the
main reason for the comparative failure of all methods
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in use is the type

cover on much of the country

which possums inhabit.

Except on the fringes

~

dem,eareas of gorse ~ lawyer and blackberry cannot
be

p(1lisoned~

trapped~

or hunted with dogs.

In

dense rain forest poisoning is the only practicable
technique of possum destruction oha large scale
and even this method has a limited value.

Such

relatively inaccessible areas will harbour a
res,ervoir of possums ~ from which adjaceht areas
will be reinfe·sted.
Poisoning ~ as a means of possumdestructicm,
although probably the best method at present in
use~

is by no lIleans very effective.

It would appear

that a majority of possums are escaping death by
cyanide~even

in areas in which it is used on a

very large scale.
poison~

The value of cyanide as a

is questioned by Mcintosh (1965)')\'.

The

pois.on must be placed out of the reach of stock,
unless these are first removed.
often impracticable ..

The latter is

Aerial poisoning with 1080

is costly and owing to the time

lag~.

between the

time the poison is eaten and the time at which
death

occurs~

far in eKcessof a lethal amount

of ha.it may be conswned,

Thispol,san is, therefore,

wasteful when used fo:e possum destruc:tion.

However 3

one a.dvantage of cyanide as: a poison is that possums.
killed by it usually fall from and liecl08e to the
tree on which the poison was placedo

This enables

the carcasses to be recovered and a count made of
the possumskilledo

)~ Mclntosh~

10 E.

Paper delivered to the North

Island Rabbit Board B s Assoc·iation annual conference.
Hamilton, June 19650
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.. Continued t:cappblg may reduce the possum
population to a low level but it will notexterm:i;.nate
Because possums move along a

the animaL

of

~eries

:LU.nways on the";] g:round and in trees, trllpS set on. these
:LU.l1S, even whcm. unba:lted ~ genera 11y g iva a high yie Id
If lures are

used~

however ~ many ·traps are sp:rung

by other ·animals im:;:luding birds
rats.

0

~

hedgehogs and

. Trapping is ex;trernely difficult in rugged

and heavily forested areas: and impracticable in
most of the mountainous regions which possums inhabit"
Rettance on dogs to scent (::I'Llt all, aravan the
majority~

of possums in a particulax:'area is of doubt=

ful valueo

Unless the dogs used

erable training in hunting possums
to miss many animals
tall t·rees,

in~

0

Also'~

have had oonsi,d=
~

t::heY'are_ likely

poss.\J,ms.nesting in

such pl&ces as rook crevices and

livin:g along vine=oovered cliffs ~ esca'pe
in almost a 11 cases

0

Sh.ooting at night ~ . using

8pot:light~~.

much a "hit and miss II method of con tro 10.
than increasing the wariness of possums
seems to have little effect and is
unimportant a,s

fl

d~teGti,on

~

is .very
Other'

shooting

cE~rtainly

means, of reducing possum numbers

0

Some measure of the effici.encyof cont'rol
operations carried out by a Rabbit Board was gained
from the following observation.
During their systematicc()ver.age of the
peninsuta~

the four mep of the BanksPenins1.,lla Rabbit

. Board engaged on possum control were 'working.inthe
Prices Valley =

Birdli~gsFlat

and November 19-65"

area during October

The bush and farmland in and

around the ·study area were extensively poisoned with
cyanide' 'paste~. and the whole area hun,ted with dogs
on two occasions and thoroughly searched for dead

possums

0
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During the period from July 1963 .'i:oNovember 1965
fortynine possums rJ.adbeen marked' by tattoo in the.
This numbe:t~ excluded animals subseq~tly
study area.
removed after theirfLrst capture~ but included those
released there.
Some pes sums would certainly have
diedfrpm natural. causes 9 since first being marked"
but the area was. neither :hunted nor trapped, . other
than fOil." purposes of-the present st:udy~ since trapping
commenced in July 19630
A few possums may havebeeri
poisoned in June 1964 on an area of hillside
few
hundred metres from the study area where phosphorised
pollard was laid to poison hares.
However, of the
fortynine anima is originally marked at least l:).alf~
probably more, would have been alive when the Rabbit
Board began operations,,"
Only four of these marked
animaLs were ldlled C:l.-nd $ubsequentl.y recovered by.
th.eRabbit Board ~ althottgh a further twentyseven
unmarked possums were killed inthe'general vicinity
of the study area.,. There is a possibllitythat some
marked animals may have been poisoned and .escaped
notice~ but it
probable that· the number missed

a

in this way was small..

No possums at all were

detected during the searches of the 'study area with
dogs"

After the Rabbit Board had completed operations
in the Prices Valley = Bii,rdlings Flat·area, several
farmers reported still. being troubled by possums
around the fal:1nhouses
To obtain some indica tion
of the numbers remaining in the study area ~ I. "set:
eight traps on six occasions between December 1965
and May 1966. A total of seventeen possums were
captured of which eight were marked with an .ear
p

tattoo.
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Th:UE, \'

that most

lOC-i3.1i

in

~

there is strong evidence

ssums escaped destruction duril1g the

Rabbit Board Q s c:ampa:Lgn.

This is

Li

result, however,

not of any inc;;ff:Lc;iency .on the part of those
actually employed on the work, but to the ineffectiveness of the various methods used, and of a system
which aims at extermination w'ithout taking into
account the numerous factors involved, particularly
the variety of country ii1habited by the possum and
the necessity of possessing a good knowledge of the
biology and habits of the animaL
As a female possum laasthe ability to raise
a maximum of two young per year, a population in
which only approximately half of the numbers are
destroyed will recover its original siz'e. in little
over a yearprov.idingco,fJ.di.tions are optimum.

The

estimated cost of killing possums on Bank.s Peninsula
is 3/= per animaL.-

This money is obvious lywasted .

unless a high proportion of the population is killed.
From an examination of two samples collected
on Banks Peninsula~ Tyndale~Biscoe (1953) concluded
th,~t, where human predation is negligible)

possum has a longevity of about six years.

the
This is

considerably shorter than the age which can be
achieved by possums living in

captivity.·Tyndale~

Biscoe (1953) reported that a Miss Gread, of Birdlings
Flat, kept a fEmlale possum for twelve years before it
died, and had
years.

k(~pt

a male possum in captivity for ten

It was determined during the present study

that this male l.ater di.M after eighteen years in
captivity and anot.her captive female possum reached
an age of sixteen years.
Tyndale~Bisco~

(1953) also believed that in
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amount of activity at
second
breeding ,:~e,,1son mc1Y be governed by the gen.eral
population level. - He found,in a sample collected
from an ar€)au.ndis turbed by hurnan prada t:ian~ . the second breeding 8sason· t@ be virtually absent..
contrast, he determined that in a

population~

In
which

human predation, young
animals born in the secand breeding seasan-totalled
48% of the total numbers in a sampleaf fiftyfive
animals.
,At present i:n .New Zealand~ the Rabbit ])~struction
C9'uncil~ which conta.insrepresentatives from·the
V:,.:t'ious Rabbit Boar4s throughout the country ~ is
m\i\king vigarousefforts to have legislation enacted
to compulsori'~y,deval.ue thepossuffi.
This would
make illegal~ the recovery and .sale 'of possum skins
andwoulo. preventa.ny cOlIlmercia~ use being made of
.
the carcass ~ as is present the cas.ewi th the rabbit.'
However~ devaluation has not exterminated the
rabbit~ nOlI." is Lt likely to aid .extermination of the
possum.
In Australia~ the rabbit has nat been
devalued i'ind Fen!:1e~ssy (1959) bf~lieved that if decomm=t
h.ad suffered heavily

frol~

,

ercialisation we;re to be introduced in 'that country~
i.t would be difficult to see how the measure in itself
vlOuld be sufficient to bring about a marked change in
attitude to the rabbit problem.
The brush=tailed possum wa-s brought to New
Zealand primarily for its value as a fur=bearing
animal and today the skil/l,~:til1 has considerable
commercial value.".
In many areas. ~ private trapping"
is a worthwhile occupation.
The majority of skins
collected are exported and go either to. the furrier
or mill, trades. The former is divided into two groups;

2

skins used in their natural colour and skins dyed to
fancy colours.
trade are

Ct.!.!:

Those- skins which go into themili

into strips 1 cm. in width arid placed

below the shuttles of lo@ms in

silk~

cotton, and

nylon mills, so acting as a cushion to prevent

break~

age _of the thread ..
Although the value and number of skins sold
overseas fluctuates considerably from year to

year~

the. amount of money obtained from these is often

quite substantial.

Wodzicki (1950) assesses the

ecol1omicposition of the possum and discusses skin
exports and market prices.
the number of

He lists, from 1921=1946,

possumstrapped~

the number of skins

exported, and the number-, retained in New Zealand.

He

also lists the value of those exported and the value
of possum skins as a percentage of the total exports.
In Table 11 .. 1 is listed, for the years 1947-

1965, the number of skins exported and the total
value of these

exports~

as well as the average price

of the skins,
The table clearly shows that the economic value
of the possum is comparatively high and should not
be lightly ignored.
Although today the possum undoubtedly causes
some damage to the indigenous and exotic forests of
New Zealand, it is difficult to estimate what.proportion of the deterioration is due to possums alone,
and what proportion is caused by sheep,
and other browsing mammals <

dee:t~

goats

It is very. important

that correct identification is made of the particular
animals responsible for deterioration-of the vegetation
before any control measures are applied •. ·If this is
not done, it can hardly be expected that the vegetation

Table 11.1
Number and Value of Possum Skins Exported
January 1947 - June 1965

Period
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January

December 1947
December 1948
December 1949
December 1950
December 1951
December 1952
December 1953
December 1954
December 1955
December 1956
December 1957
December 1958
December 1959
December· 1960
December 1961
1962
June
1963
- June
1964
- June
1965
- June
-

Number Exported

692,908
270,374
290,249
503,123
921,888
229,057
492,105
324,640
323,385
444,467
334,144
291,290
321,047
446,433
151,189
148,458
848,875
916,589
418,346

Value of EXports £

145,736
65,789
77,581
200,822
323,546
58,021
184,368
96,844
124,241
136,602
100,143
94,474
117,767
163,915
59,956
57.710
599,179
397,311
181,230

Average Skin Value s.d.

4- 2i
4-10\
5- 4
7-11~

7- 0\
5- O~
7- 5~
5-11~

7- 8\
6- 1~
5-11~

6- 5~
7- 4
7- 4
7-11\
7- 9\
14- 1\
8- 8
8- n
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As pointed out in Chapter 5.
it seems certain that the present deterioration
noticeable in many forest: and alpine grs.ssland areas
of New Zealand~ is to a large extent the result of
damage by insect.pests. However, it is also possible
that browsing animals have contributed by making a
habitat favourable to these insects.

wi 11 show recove:ry.

In pastoral areas) no research whatsoever
( un til the pre s en t study), had been mad on the
feeding habits of the possum. The necessity for
such research is shown from the results obtained from
the present investigation. 'Pastoral foods are eaten
in quantity by the possum and it is quite Likely that

r

selective feeding of clovers and grasses occurs, in
competition with sheep and cattle, thus reducing
the carrying capacity of the land~
However~ in
many farming districts, the. possum population is
relatively small when compared with the nUI)1ber of
rabbits and hares in these areas.
The latt~rtwo
mammals undoubtedly cause far greater damage to
pastures than do possums.
The problem of noxious animal control in New
Zealand was the subject of an extensive investigation
in 1963 by Dr Walter Howard, an American vertebrate
ecologist, brought to New Zealand espeCially for this
task. Howard reviewed the results achieved by present
control methods~ discussed the current status of
noxious animals and presented his findings, along with
several recommendations, (Howard (1963a); (1963b);
(1965);).
Howard (1963a) postulated that in most, but
not all, of the indigenous forests that are likely
to be affected by possums, the animal has already
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done most of its dEuna.ge ~ espec:Lallywhere deer and
other browsing animals have opened up the forest floor.
He maintained tl~tpossums and the remaining types of ,
plants will probably be able to exist together.

Howard

(1965) al,so described habitat changes.in the indigen=
ems vegetation brought about by browsing animals.
stages~

Such changes, divisible into four

result in

plants which cannot withstand selective browsing
being gradually replaced by h.erbaceous and woody species
-lesspalatable~ mars browse=resista:nt~or both •.

Howard (1963a) questiom~d the attempts by Rabbit
Boards to obtain complete·coverage of New Zealand for
their operations.

He also queried the Rabbit Boardos

eagerness to take on the control of possums and main=
tained the problem af possum contra1 is grassly
understoad.

mis~

Although Howard admitted that some

regional control of possums. is
believe possums

l6

required~

he did not

are about to overrun the countr:y1B

and argued for a policy of eecmomiccontrol rather
than

eradi\'~ation

and devaluation of skins

0

Howax:d

(1963b) suggested a much better training course be
provided for the men engaged on anim"tlcontral ~ but
as yet this praposal has not been implemented.

It

seems logical to provide theoretical and practical
training courses for those engaged on noxious, animal
control so that the money necessary to pay for such
operations can be spent in the most useful and
efficient manner.
Eradication of the rabbit and possum is
official aim of the Rabbit Boards

,0

the

Eradication, a.s

defined by Rachel Carson (1962) is liThe complete and
final extinction or extermination of a species through=
out its rangeo!!

Obviously~

such eradication of the

Rt with present methods
f

8ibl~o

control,

Ow:;;e it is: fu.lly

r:c;C:Qigl1is(~d

tl);')t· exte:t'l)lination

impo8 s:U»le ~ at lJ,asl: at 1'1(' sent ~ a g<:);al of ecorwrnic

HmV'ard (1963a). defined

control shOUld be aimed for.

ity of
of damage no longer occurs

out that with economic

programme

0

i~

Howard further 1'oint:€'ld

cont:rol~

the cost of the control

Dmes sooner or later reasonably propor-

alleviates.

Eventual

an extensive revision will have to be made of noximlB

animal control in

hd'Ve to be
p.K,~ogramme[,

l\T(~~W

Zea

nd o

A realistic goal wiLL

mane)? ex.pended in ccmtrol

fined

made proport:ionate to the gain il'l.«';cruing

from these programmes.
Because the «).(;tual

of the possum is to

daml:tli~e

caused by the 'activities

lm:ge extent

;,1

unkhown~

and

becausH~

tnu.d:l of ttl,,) evidenc(';" for the destru.ctive nature Olf t1:18
possum ls circtrmstantial, it \vOluld seem logical to

des troy P())S sums 011.

in sud} areas Wh(3re they are

undoubtedlytroublss(ime (e.g. in the vicini

of

whe:t'e in tens i ve 10c:a l' act ion
can

quic~lcly

allEyviat(1 ma ttf~r3.

Thf.n:"e seems to be nO\lalid reasonw'hy private
tr~pping

of thc3 possum

p~re8ent))

Rfi bbit

~"!.hCluld

not be encouraged.

At

Boardft do not approve the 1:'ecovery

of the skins and carcasses from animal~ killed in
the

themsel\T€;~s ~

thC'ly

No at:tempt is )!lade by the Rabbit Boards

i:"l1':'f:.a.

to

destI~'oyo

(,~ollect

sl<.ins from the p08sumswhich

DespitE~

r.he fact that many of the

skLQS are iC['EH::;overahte, a largo proportion of animalH
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destroyed in pastoral areas can be collected with
little difficulty,in excellent c-onditiono Although
it can be argued that the time spent recover'ing such
skins could be tar more fruitfully .spent in destroying
more animals, it can also be argued that recovery
and sale of at least some of these skins, would go
a considerable way in paying for any control operations
requl.red o
Mo:st important of a
is the necessity ~Qr a"
general realisation of the need.far intensive.rese,ar::ch
on the possum and other problem animals in New Zealando
Only a fraction of the money at present being spent
on control, if diverted into research, would undoubt=
edly bear very fruitful results o
As regards further -research on the possum, there
is much to be done o Howard (1965) suggested several
experiments which could be performed to obtain much=
needed information about the introduced animals
There is still much needed to be known about the
possum's feeding habits in pastoral areas, particularly
in the ,North Island o
Quantitative experiments must
be performed to determine the actual amount of pastoral
food removed from a particular area
In many districts,
the amount taken may be negligibleo
On the other
hand, in some localities~ particularly where rabbits
and hares are numerous, the carrying capacity of the
land could be appreciably reduced through the effects
of interaction between all three specieso
Little is at present known about the possum's
behaviour, yet a knowledge of this 'is of extreme
importance in devising any efficient means of control~
In fact, worthwhile research into ,methods of control
can only be achieved after a fuller knowledge of the
animal's biology has been obtained
o

g

Q
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Chemical and other methods "of control"at present
in use are unlikely to have a permanen:teffect and,·
biological methods of control dema.nd. investigationo
If, ·as it.seemslikelY5 and as Tyndale,=Biscoe (1953)
suggested~ human predation resulFs infncreased
reproductive activity of the surviving animals, then
it is even more important to ensure that a very high
proportion of the population is destroyed.
With
,less competition for food and li,ving space, the chance
of young animals surviving to maturity is greatly
enhanced
Unless almost all the popuiatiQn is: des=
troyed, the original numbers" will $oon be reached
againo
Certain control measures also impose selective
pressures on the population and thus likely to become
less effective as time progresses"
It is therefore, apparent that by far the most
important requirement as "regards the possum is not
immediate widespread and expensive attempts at control
or eradication, but con~entr'~ted research, particularly"
on the degree of d~mage caused to pastoral land and
forested areas by this animaL Once it has heen
clearly sh,ownthat some degree of. control isnecess;'"
ary, well=pl.anned methods should be used which take
into account the local conditions and make use of a:knowledge of the animal! s habits
Worthwhile results
may then be achieved.
It appears unreasonable to
spend large amounts of money on control~ as at present,
when the actual or ,potential damage checked (through
the ineffectiveness of the methods in use) bears
little relation to the money spento
q

0
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SUMMARY

This thesis covers three years ° work
(a)

on~

a marked population of possums in a valley
at Birdlings Flat on Banks

Peni.nsula~

Canterbury;
(b)

the examination and dissection of 1300
pOS8ums o

Of

thisnumber~

approximately

1000 were collected on Banks Peninsula,
most of the remainder were obtained from
other areas of

Canterbury~

from Waimangaroa

in the Buller region, Kaikoura in Marlborough
and from South Westland.
My

work~

IArhich was concentrated on feeding

and reproduction in the possum» also covered other
aspects of the animalos biologyo
disclosed the following

10

This research

facts~

The tooth formula of the possum is subject

to much variationo

Less than half of 350 animals

examined had the tooth formula
Wood=Jones (1924)0

3124 gbven by
( zorq)
0

The most common abnormality was

for one or both of the first upper premolars to 'be
absento

The loss of these premolars may be associated

with the evolution of the diastema o
2.

The stomach of the possum is relatively larger

than that of the rabbits
other small herbivores o

~

hares ~ guinea pigs and
The large intestine is

also relatively larger than that of the horse, ox
and rabbit. (Table 403))Jand its size presumably
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indicates its importance in the digestion ef cellulose.
Therate·of passage of food through the digestive tract
of the possum

,

suggests

t:hat:thesemarsupials.~although

less efficient than rurrd:nants in

their.digestion~

are

probably more efficient than many non=ruminant herb=
ivores.
3.

Seasonal variation occurs in the choice of

foods eaten by the possum on Banks Peninsula (Figures
5 2, 5 • 3 $ 5 5, 5 • 6 ;
0

0

Tab 1 e s 5. 1 ~ 5. 3 L

Th i s wa s

determined from the examination of 819 stomach
contents and the identification of plant cuticles and
seeds present in the faeces of possums trapped.at
Birdlings Flat.

Although possums on Banks Peninsula

eat many indigenous plants they also feed on several
exotic and numerous pasture species.

White clover

and many grasses are eaten in quantity and by large
numbers of possums throughout the year.

Seasonal

changes also occur in the number of foods occurring
in the stomach content~ (Table 5.7) which indicate
that in summer and autumn-possums take advantage of
the larger choice of foods available.

Although

geographical differences are noticeable between
the plants eaten on Banks Peninsula and those eaten
in other areas
districts

it

seems probable that in most farming

pasture species form a large and important

part of the possumOsdiet.
Food preferences of the possum also vary between
localities and it is clear that many factors govern
the choice of foods eaten by this animal.

However~

it seems likely that at least some of the possumes
preferences for particular species may be influenced
by its protein and fat requirements.
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Littledifferemce occurs betW(;3;en the rate of

growth

The use
of head :ength as a meilsuremenL of age was found to
b(=j quite sa'~isfactory~ confirming \4hat waE

by

px~(~vious

workers

observed

G

The combined use of tooth

eruption~

'tooth wear

and size of the lenses as means of assessing age of
juvenile an(i
adequately

adultpossums~

is considered to fulfil

the requirements of the present studYQ

Lens size :is considered the most reli.able technique
of age assessment, although it becomes progressivelY

less accurate with increasing age (Figure 6 4)0
0

If.

Seasonal changes occur in the body weight and

amount of body fat present in the adult possum (Figures
7,1~

7.2,7.4).

In the late autumn

mates rapidly

lose practically all thlz; fctt wb.ith has been built

up during the summer and early autumn,

This is

apparently associated with the onset of the breeding

season.

The fat deposits of female possums are

metabolised more gradually over the winter and spring
months.

50

Ag{'J and sex differences occur in the actual

and relative weights of the
and heart, (Figure

7.5;

kidneys~

Tables

l:tver~

7.1, 7.3).

spleen

The most

noticeable change is seen in the spleen which is pro=
portionally three times larger in the three=four
month old pouch young than in the adult possum.

This

is probably associated with the organ's function as a
producer of red blood cells, a function of vital
importan.ce to the rapidly grmV'ing ani.!llaL

In contrast

to the spleen, the liver is apparently under=developed
in the very young animal.

As the pouch young increases
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in size, fat is deposited in the abdominal cavity and
about the visceral organs.

At the same time the

relative size of the liver increases.

When the

pouch is vacated and the young possum is weaned, the
fat deposits are rapidly metabolised and the relative
weight of the liver decreases.
6.

On Banks Peninsula most female possums undergo

an anoestrous period during the summer months (Figure
8 2).

This was determined from the dissection of

0

425 sexually mature females.
o~cur

The majority of births

in the autumn but there is also a minor breeding

season in the spring 9 (Figure 8.3).

Animals captured

at Birdlings Flat confirmed what was observed by
dissection (Figure 8

0

4)0

Similar patterns of breed=

ing occur in other areas of the South Island.
Reproductive periodicity occurs in the male
as well as the female possum.

This was clearly

shown by the examination and dissection of 672 male
possums, of which 553 were collected on Banks Pen=
insula.

Although spermatogenesis occurs throughout

the year in the sexually mature animal, there· is, .
however, a marked change in the size of the prostatic
urethra at particular periods during the year (Figure

9n4).
The mean weight of this organ shows a six=
fold increase in the autumn (Table 9.4).
Similar
but much smaller changes occur in the size of the
testis and epididymis (Figures 9.6, 9.7, 9.8).
Changes in size and activity of the prostate

corres~

pond with marked changes in the interstitial tissue
of the testis.

Leydig cell~, responsible for secre-

tionof the male hormone

testosterone~

show a great

increase in number in animals in which the prostate
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The reproductive
occurs in the male

period

sum corresponds
Bowever~

not known vJ'herL,(C'''c:" there is

mu(~h

it is

associati.on between

the sexes other than at the breeding periods nor

whether one male fertil

es several or only the one

female o
Female

POSSUIllS

achieve sexual maturity a

little earlier than males (Figure 10 01)0
Although
Borne femal.i"'o}) breed ,,\1he11 only a year n]d~ it seems
doubtfl,ll viftLel:her any males mate successfully until
eighteen montb.s or two years of age o

70

Present meLhods: of

eont!~ol

used against the

possum are shown to be largely inefficient

0

This

is the result of several Lactors of which one is
the lack of a

knoV11edg4~

of the possum 0 s biology by

those undertaking control.

Another factor is the

present att(:';rnpt at blanket control without taking

into

aCCOUll. t

thi s anima l

the

diversity

Olf

habitat::3 occupied by

0

In addition to the

poin~8

listed above, I

h.<ive discussed ~

I.

The history of the possum in New

Zealanp~

including introduction and spread of the animaL
2.
before

The need f(llr rnore research on the animal
aI~

, widespread and necessarily expen-

sive methods of control are attempted.

30

Insect: damage in indigenous forests which
support high possum populationso
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4.

The achievement of a temperature regulato:l),

ability

5.

~n

the young possum.

The occurrence of a disease in the Liver of

several possums collected in and around Le Bons
Bay on Banks Peninsula.
6.

Sexual abnormalities in two male possums.

70

Colour variation in the possum.
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APPENDIX I
Experiments: on t:he Rate of Pass age of Food through
the Alimentary Canal of Trichosurus vUlpecul§,o
It is charficteristic of a ruminant digestion
that food residues remain in the rumen for several
days.

In non=ruminant herbivores all or most of the

food is eliminated in one to two days, but in rumin=
ants only 80% of the food residues are evacuated in
Calaby (1958L 1

two to four dayb o

Materials and Methods

To determine the rate of passage of food through
the digestive tract of

:r.

0

vu~tpecul§,

a series of three

experiments were conducted on six possums.
The animals used were

adults~

which had been

captured and kept in captivity for periods varying
from two to iive weeks before being used in the
experiments.
Throughout the

experiments~

the animals were

housed in wire mesh cages suspended half a metre above
a tray

0

Between the tray and cage ~ a

with cotton

gauze~

was interposed.

all the faeces produced

1
II.

JoHo~

Calaby,

19580

0

rac~

s: tnmg

The gauze trapped

During their period in

ilStudies on marsupial nutrition

·Therate of passage of food resudes and digestib=

iiity of crude fibre and protein by the quokka, ,Setonix

bra chyuru"Ji
(Quoy and GaimardL"
11(4): 571=580.
0

&!stoJohioloScio
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captivity the animals were fed each day with
ately 250 gm. of

carrot~

srH~ep

commerciaL

Fresh willovl leaves and cabbage vJere
dB.y.

approxim~

nuts and water.

giv~?n

every second

The carrot, leaves, and cabbage were fed to

the animals at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. each day but the
water and sheep nuts were placed in the cage each even=
ing and left until the following morning.
Three methods were used to measure the rate of
!

passage of food through the digestive tract.
(a)

Leaves of a eucalpyt (EucalY12,tll",- SPa) were fed

to two animals and the faeces examined for the presence
of eucalypt cuticle.

The leaves were left in the cages

for an r.l.onrand those uneaten trtenremoved.
of feeding was

tak~n

The time

as the midpoint of this hour.

The cutiole of fu!calyptus spo is very distinct
and was easily distinguished from other cuticle

frag~

ments present in the faeces.
(b)

Two animals were fed gelatin capsules containing

250 mg. of chromic oxide o

One animal was fed 150 mgo

of this chemical.
Chromic oxide,

Cr203~

is a good tracer and can

be recovered quantitatively from the faeces.

Itis

non=toxic and has no influence on the rate of passage
of food through the alimentary canal.

Chromicoxide

has: been used fOir determining the rate of passage of
food in the sheep by Hill

(1959)2~

who describeld the

technique in detail.
"The food consumption of grazing
sheep for the purpose of body weight maintenance.1!
M.Ag.Sci.,· thesis.
Univ. of N.Z.

Canty.Agric.College, Lincoln.
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The assay results in chromic oxide in a faecal

sample being

with a bromate=phosphorie acid

mixture to dichromate.

The resulting dichromate is

titrated against s

ised ferrous ammonium sulphateo

From this ti tra tiOl:1 9 the amount of chromil? oxide present
in the fa.eeal sample may be determined.
(c)

One animal was fed twentyfive small pieces of

red plastic in a gelatin capsule.
Defaecation occurred mainly at night and there
viTas generally a period of several hours between
successive defaecationso
Faeces were collected every four hours from the
time of feed.ing for the first three

days~

every six

hours for the fourth day and at eight hourly intervals
on the fifth day.
Honigmann (19 l +1)3 me:ntioned that he fOlund some
small cigar=sh,aped
the cages of his

Wi;;lds

of hair in the trays beneath

exp~ILAime:ntal

pOlS sums

0

These tlTere

formed by the animals combing their hair with their
Such~V'ads of hair~

teeth.

(shown in Figure L 1)

were frequently seen on the trays beneath caged animals
kept during the present stu,dy"

Occasionally such

wads of fur were also observed in the faeces.
The faeces

~'l7ere

weighed when collected.

Those

from the animals used in Method (a) were stored in 10%
fOlrmalino

Those from the animals used in Methods (b)

and (c) were dried at SOoC and reweighed until constant
weight

v.7flS

obtained

0

3Hon~gmann~
'
He

~

Pt. III

Experiments with Australian silver=grey

=

Olpossums.1!

X

"Studies on nutrition of mammals"

Proc.zooLSoc.:J;onQo 111~

1=35.
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FigureL 1

A photograph of the cigar=
shaped wads of fur coLlected on the trays
benea th the cages of captive pes'sums
The scale shown is centimetres.
(Photograph W. P. Thomas).

D

1

2

4
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~nalys~i,

Two

subsamples~

each of approximately 1

gmo~

were taken· from the faecal samples of trt8 animals
fed

.§;ucalyptu~'"Q

These subsamples were placed in a

150 ml. beaker with 20 mla of 50% nitricacid~
heated to boiling and allowed to remain near boiling
for two to three minutes

0

50 mL of water was addCJ

ed and the mixture allowed to cooL

The solid mat=

erial settled out, and after pouring off the liquid
this solid .residue was rinsed sev8:t"al times

0

Pipettes

of the material were removed the examined on a: glass
slide for fragments of eucalypt cuticle o
No really quantitative estimate of the amount
of cuticle present could be obtained, but from the
resulteof many observations eucalypt cuticle was
classified

as~

(a)

Not present

(b)

Present in small quantity

(c)

Present in moderate quantity

(d)

Present in large quantity

=

The method used to determine the amount of chromic
oxide present in a faecal sample is adequately des=
cribed by Hill (1959)0

After the faeces were dried

a subsample was crushed~ ashed in a furnace at 600oC~
and then an ass ay made em ito
The faeces of the animal fed plastic ships
were also crushed after dr,)ring and then closely
examined for pieces of the plastico
twentythree chips were recovered

0

A total of
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Results
A summary of results is shown in -Tables 1.1,
1.2 and 1.3 and in Figures 1.2 and 1.3.
Discussion
Figures 1.2 and 1. 3 show that the rate of
passage of food through the digestive tract of
T. vulpecula may vary considerably.

However, much

of the food is excreted within twentyfour to

forty~

eight hours.
Honigmann (1941) found that the minimum time
after feeding before the marker substance began to
appear in the faeces was ten hourso
servations suggest

th~t

Thepregent

ob~

not all the food passes into

the caecum, but a little is by=passed and it is this
which is excreted first.

Most ingested material goes

into the caecum, and some is retained there for a
considerable time.

The fact that

a

little chromic

oxide was still being excreted five days after
ingestion was no doubt due to the caecum not being
completely emptied before more food passed into it.
Therefore a little of the original ingested material
would remain there becoming more and more diluted as
time went on.

It is likely that the two missing

plasticf'ragments were retained in the caecum for a
comparatively long period and passed out in the faeces
after five days had elapsed.
The rate of excretion of the indicators would also
be dependent on the time between feeding and the previousdefaecation.

As twenty hours may elapse between

successive defaecations this will considerably affect
the -recorded rate of passage of the indicators.
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TABLE 1.1
Suriunary of Faeces Collections

Wet Weight of Faeces given.

(pry Weight in Brackets)

Cuticle Method

Cr203 Method

Plasti-c Chips
Method

Animal
Collection

8 p.m.

8
10
11

12

13
II,
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

B

C

D

E

F

Time

12
3
4
5
6
7

A

4 a.m.
8 a.m.
12
4 p.m.
8 p.m.
12
4 a~m#

8

a~m~

12
4 p.m.
8 p.m.
12
4 a.m.
8 a.m.
12
4
8
12
6
12
6
12
8
4
12
8
4
12
4

p.m.
p.m.
a.m"

p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a,m.

4

7.87 (3.14)gm.

0.44 ( 0.10)gm.

8
12
16
20
24
28
32
36
. 40

4.92 (1.82)gm.
4.34 0.32)gm.
Nil
Nil
Nil
9.29 (4.79)gm.
10.31 (2.68)gm.
3.05 (0.91)gm.

5.37 (3. 47)gm.
0.67 (0.39)gm.
-Nil

44

Nil
Nil

48
52
56
60
64
68

72
76
80
86
92
98
104
112
120
128
136
144
152
156

Nil

26.36 (7.24)~.
21.36 (4.18)gm.
12.39 (2.51)gm.
Nil
Nil
Nil
12.36 (3.96)gm.
8.22 (2.00 )gm.
5.21 (1. 49)gm.
Nil
Nil
13.58 C3.96)gm.
9.70 0 :42)gm.

Nil
23.11 (6.73)gm.
2.72 (0.87)am.
Nil
Nil
3.61 ( 1.20)gm.

0.31 (0.23)gm.
2.48 (2.13)gm.
Nil
15.73 (6.95)gm.
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
6.45 (4.09)gm.
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
22.96 (12.63)gm.
Nil
Nil
Nil
16.20 (9.61)gm.
Nil
11.07 (1.56)gm.
2.15 (1.13)gm.
Nil
Nil
Nil
14.87 (7.98)gm.

Nil
25.28 (5.76)gm.
Nil
9.61 (1.45)gm.
Nil
Nil
Nil
11.47 (3.66)gm.
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

15.24 0.06 )gm.
Nil
4.80 (l.IB)gm.
Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
7.77
2.89
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
24.28
43.33

Nil
gm.
gm.

gm.
gm.

Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil
32.82 gm.
Nil
Nil

Nil
8.26 (5.18)gm.
4.47 (l.47)gm.

Nil
Nil
Nil
40.57 gm.
9.51 gm.

Nil
Nil
Nil
3.80 (2.27)gm.
24.74 (5.62 )gm.

Nil
Nil
23.83 gm.
38.25 gm.
2.10 gm.

COLLECTING
CEASED

NO

Nil
Nil
5.55
6.80
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
19.98
4.22

Nil

gm.
gm.

gm.
gm.

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
19.61 gm.
Nil
Nil
13.31 gm.
20.55 gm.
MORE

COLLECTIONS

11.07 (1.56)gm.
Nil
2.15 (l.03)gm.
Nil
Nil
Nil
14.87 (7. 98)gm.
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
1'111
21.62_ (lO.35)gm.
8.00 (4.56)gm.
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
22.86 (5.

77)gm~

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
6.54 (3.42)gm.
Nil
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Table

102

Excretion of Known

Cuticle

Animal
Collection
2

3

D

Not Present
Not Present

5

9

Present in
small quant~
ities
Present in
moderate
quantities

12
14

20

Present in
moderate
quantities

25

Not present

26

Not present

~-~

44
48

56
Present in
large
quantities

22

20

36

Present in
large
quantities

19

12
16
32

Present in
small
quant-i ties
Pres"ent in
moderate
quantities

11

Time after
Feeding
8 hrs

Not Present
Not Present

4
8

E

76

80

Present in
large
quantities
Present in
small
quantities
Not present

92

112
120
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Table 10 3

Excretion of Plastic Chips
Animal

Hours After Fee9i;.ng,

=

F

li2.o of Chips in Faeces
~

8

2

32
56

10

60

72
84
108

4
0
5

2
0

.

,~,~_~~ ~==.;:;.o==
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Figure 102

A graph showing the rate of
excretion of chromic oxide and plastic
chips by the fOllranimafs u.sed in the

experiments described in th.isappendixo
The arrows indicate the occasions on
which faeces were collectedo'
Possums A, H, Cfed

ch~omic

Possum F fed plastic chips.

oxide o
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Figure 10 3

A graph showing the cumulative
percentage excretion of chromic
oxide by three possums.

The arrows

indicate the occasions on which faeces
were collected o

As can be seen, the

time taken for 80% of the chromic
oxide to be excreted showed great

individual variationo
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APPENDLX I!

Observations on Insect Damage in Indigenous Forests
In
near

Fox~

June~

1965 an area beside the Hare=mare stream

in South

Westland~was

signs of possum damage.

closely examined for

Much of the rata and kamahi

here is dead or dying.
Although many possum tracks were obvious and
some of the trees WC-?lre weJ.l<·marked by these animals

~

much of the damage to the vegeta ticm was being caused
by insects.

Many of the fivefingerleaves were heavily

infested with scal.e insects.

Some of the kamahi was

collected and sent to Mr WoP. Thomas of the Entomology
Division, D.S.I.R., Nelson for examination.

He

reported that the large marginal areas of damage to
the leaves had been caused by lepidopterous larvae
(sp. unknown)~ while he suggested that the important
species in producing the appearance of the leaf was
an eriococcid scale insect (Family Ericoccidae).
Mite eggs were also present but it was thoughtquest=
ionable as to wlh.ether mites were causing very signif"
icant damage.
In

May~

1966 t:he forest was examined and a

collection of foliage made from an area close to
Lake

Brunner~

also in West:land.

In this locality,

where there are large possum populations, the forest
shows extensive damage,
is due to insectso

Sorne at: least of this dama.ge

Much of the vegetation is

covered and a. sooty mould is also prevalent,
rata,

kamahi~

lichen~
Totara~

broadleaf, mahoe and kotukutuku are

among the trees which are dead or dying.
The foliage taken from here was also examined
at the Entomology Division of the DoS.loRo by Mr
Thomas.

Both the rata and wineberry were found to
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be infested with a Boft scale insecta Attached to
the kamahi were hard~arrrKmred scale insects -and on
i twere 1f~pidopterou8 larvae ~ including those of
Mahoe leaves were also

leaf=rollers: (TortrieJidae) a

being eaten by ca terpilla:rs and both these 'ieavesand

those of Griselinialittoratis showed
damage 9 On one of the

lea~les

of

t:hE~

~ect

-feeding

latterspeoieswas a

batch ofrec:ently=hatched leaf=rollereggpa
The New Zealand Forest Service has identified
a white scale inset~t (A.,nop].;...aspis=~ttQ§,iden) which
isresp(;msible for SOlme of the ,mortality of sOluthern
ra ta (Metros,ideros.Jlmbe l:iA..!~)

This insect has been

0

recarded as killing and affecting the vigour of
southern rata in the Takaka Hill country of Nelson

and in Peel Forest, Canterbury

0

Scale insect as

a cause of mortality gf the northern rata. (M~;~:t;:Q=
s.ideroL~£obu§j;i!) has alsOl been recorded by the

·Forest Se%:,viceo
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APPENDIX III
A Dete:tl:tlination gf the Age at which Temperature
Regulati(H1 is Achieved in the Pouch Young of
Ir:.icho~c;.ut}lS vylpecula
Three experiments were carried out to determine
at what age the beginning of effective temperature
control is established in the pouch young of Toyul=
~culao

The experiments were performed on six young
possums aged 93. 100, 120, 130, 175 and 185 days
respectivelyo
The ages of the four youngest animals
were assessed from data supplied by Lyne and Verhagen
(1957)1
The ages of the two older possums were
derived from body measurements ~ weipht, and lens size o
Five of the possums were tak~n from fema.les
which had been shot on~ and collected from~ Banks
Peninsula
They were removed from the pouch and
placed in an insulated container for a period of
up to eight hours during which time they were brought
to the laborato:r.y.
The other pouch young (120 days
old) was taken from a possum which was brought into
the laboratory alive and then chloroformed. On all
occasions temperatures were recorded by a rectal
probe attached to a calibrat-ed thermistor.
2
.
Robinson (1954) compared heat tolerances of
several marsuplals and monotremes) including four
0

Q

~

1 Lyne~ A.G o and Verhagen, AoMoWo, 1957,

"Growth of
the marsupial Trichosurus .vulQ.ecula and a comparison
with some higher mammals."
Growth 21~ 167=195.
2Robinson, KoW.~ 1954. "Heattolerances of Australian
monotremes and marsupials. II Al,ls t. J. bioi. ScL7( 3) ~
348=360.
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adult
to

or

0

a tU:r'e)s

VtdJ;ileCt!.l,~L

(lC'<,,;:cordli:~(l

Gtt

vlll:2.ecuMi~

919 o!1l.

)

~ .' in this, species ,""ra8 35°c:

rf")ctal temperatl::.:ces of the

Todet;~i:ruin~

T.

rectal temper=

. f01.1D!k:L.l:hat_:the,

. USei;,r,~H:' made

peen cage=trapped

of

PQssum~

four animals which had
laboratory~

brought to the

where they were lightlyanaethetised o
The1:e;mperattxrHs of two adult and
male were fou.nd to be

female 40°C.

and that

l:lJf

0118

juvenile

one adult

The 120 day pouch young of the latter

had a rectal temperature of 39°C.
These temperatures are lik.ely to' be slightly

ab(Jl'lethose N"1C'mally' :c€cached by T o,g,~~llpe~3!0

They

were recorded .at I porn. after the possums had spent
most of the day beillg transported from the field to
the laborate

Expe,tlmentr_ 1
A young PQJ~SUnl~ 93 days old .(3404 gIno) was

taken from the pouch of its
insulated

b~cgught

and

:l

imately eigh.t lwurs

It.tt~ro

mgther~

placed in an

to the laborato.t:-y approx=

The temperature of the

pouch young on arrival at the laboratory was only

13'»c (onvironmen tal tem.pera ture 11oC)
anilllal was p
set at 31 o Co

{::!2';d

0

Th~ 'm.oribund

in 8. constant temperature

urdt:

One awi half hours later the rectal

temp{~rature had ri:c7en to 28°C and the animal had
again become very livelYa
.11:.xperiJ!161'1 t~2,
T".,-o y©ung

B (130 days

=

2.

PC»©0Uoo.S ~

,A (100 days ~~ 87 gm o

),

and

gm... ) ~ ~\I'e:ce taken from the pouch

and brough.t tQJ the labQJ:t"a tory seven hours later ~
h!!lVing ul.eanvJLtle been kept in an insulated box,

The

0

211

were A9

g

Both a.nimals were placed in a constant temp=
era ture uni.t ;coot a.t 21°C for one hour after which
·
f " A t 113. dr~sen
t h e temperatt.u:~e
to 2"oC
.1· '.~ b ut t h at

° ..

of B remained unchanged

0

A and B were then both placed in an environ=

mental temperature of 12°C for one hour during which time
(11

the temperature of A dropped to 12C;
by on 1Y· 1°(,
J. .

that of ·B dropped

·'0

When the two animals were returned to a constant

temperat:ure unit: at 31°C for 12 hours: the temperature
' ) . (1
of A rose to J'1°
.. C and that:. of B to::'9 Co

These two animals

9

together with three others

were then used in the f Q! 110wing experiment
E~eriment

~

0

3

The temperatures of .five possums were recorded.
The ages of these animals were

100 days (87 gmo);

(250 gmo);
gIno)

(if!,

folLows:

120 days (195 gmo);

175 days (550 gmo);

130 days

185 days (770

0

Immediately after their temperatures were

taken~

the

possums were placed in a temperature=controlled unit
o

set at4 Co

Rectal temperatures were recorded hourly.

Changes in temperature are shown in Figure llLL
Discussion
The

llbov(:;

experiments' show that in the possum

effective temperature control is achieved at approx=
imately 130 days of age, at a time soon after the body
has become covered in thick

silkyfur~

and approximately

three weeks before the pouch is vacated and the first
green feed is eaten.

<

-)(---K

X--

'

175day~ x

--

__

x--

--

..
. -x. _.

-..
'"

. -x.. ................
130 days

····x

26
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\

\
\
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\
\
\
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\
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\

16
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\
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8
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6
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o
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Titne (Hours)

4

5

~
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Figure I 11.1

A graph which shows the varying effects
on the body temperatures of young possums of
different ages when they are placed in an

.

env~ronmenta

1 tempera t ure

0

f

4°C.

The two younger animals were unable to
maintain their body temperatures at the level
they were at when the experiment commenced.
The temperature of the 130 day old animal fell,
but at a much slower rate than the younger
possums.

The temperatures of the two older

animals were unchanged after

~ix

hours.
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It would seem unlikely that the difference in
rate of heat loss between the 100=day and 120-day oLd
possums is really indicative of the beginning of
temperature controL

The decrease in rate of heat

loss in the larger animal ".ras probably due to its
decrease in surface area per unit volume compared to
the smaller possum.
Despite the rapid loss of heat in a

co~d

environment by pouch young under 130 days of age,
these animals can remain alive at very low temper=
atures for considerable periods.

Occasionally pouch

young, approximately 60 days old, were found alive
in the pouch although their mother had been dead for
up to twelve hours and had remained in an environ=
mental temperature close to OOC during this time.
Although the rectal temperature of the 175=
day and 185-day old possums remained high after
six hours in a temperature at 4°C, it was noticed
that the extremities, e.g. the ears and nose, were
very cold to the touch.

It is quite probable,

however, that possums of this age would survive
if separated from the mother in the wild.
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APPENDIX IV
Weight~~ of the visceral organs of possums

and their weight expressed as a percentage

of body weight

1

=:

Body weight

2

:::

Average kidney weight

3

==

Liver weight

4
5
6

=:

Heart weight

=:

Spleen weight

=:

Average kidney weight expressed as a
percentage of body weight

7

:::

Liver weight expressed as a percentage
of body wei.ght

8

:::

Heart weight expressed as a percentage
of body weight

9

::::

Sp!~een

weight expressed as a percentage

of body weight

A ::::

Banks Peninsula animals

B ::::
C :::

Kaikoura animals

,'f

Waimangaroa animals

Body weight is given in kg

0

Kidney, liver, heart and spleen weights are

given in gm.
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A. Peninsula Animals
Pouch young 3=4 m0nths old
Bean

1 0.07
2 0.38
3 1.40
4 0.38
5 00025
6 0 053
7

1.99

8

0.49
0.34

9

standard
Error of
Mean

Variance

00004
0.015
0.142
0.032
0.021
0.024
0.085
0.030
00032

0.000
0.001
0.142
0.004
0.002
0.004
0.050
0.003
0.006

Pouch Young 4-5 mon!hs old
1 0.44
2 1. 74
3 1168
4 2.39
5 1.00
6 0.39
7 2.51
8 0.52
9 0.24

0.060
0.243
2.060
0.324
0.101
0.016
0.217
0.026
0.021

0.043
0.713
50.952
1.265
0.113
0.003
0.567
0.008
0.005

an

&

~

Standard
Deviation

0.012
0.039
0.376
0.065
0.053
0.064
0.225
0.061
0.079

cfJ &

Range
Max.

Mino

0.10 0.06
0.43 0.31
2.23 1.10
0.48 0.30
0.31 0.17
0.63 0.43
2.38 ·1.72
0.60 0.44
0.48 O~23

.Number

in
Sample

7
7
7
4
6
7
7
4
6

~

0.208
0.844
7.138
1.125
0.337
0.058
Q~o 753
0 092
0

0.072

0.93
3.51
25.15
4.27
1. 73
0.52
4.47
0.71
0.35

0.18
0.59
3.49
0.62
0.54
0.30
1.46
0.34
0.14

12
12
12
12
11
12
12
12
11
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Pouch' young
Mean

~

S~6roonths

Standard
, 'Error of
Mean

Variance

0~.040

00025
0.430
41. 053
0.373
0.061
0.003
0.201
0.004
00001

6,

0.86
3.24
25.74
3.77
1. 11
0038

7

2 99

8

0.43
0 013

0.115
0.019
0.010

Pos,§,ums

6~7

1

1.37

.2

4 63

3
4

39.29
5.10
L 70
0033
2.82
0.37
0.12

00068
0 0 209
3 0480
0.260
0.198
0.005
0.128
00015
0.013

1

2
3
,4
5

9

5

6
7
8
9

0

0

old

0.;169
1.654
0.169
00062
00014

8

9

1. 77
5.54
44028
5.77
1.75
0031
2.48
0.33
0009

months old

0.088
0.157
3.895
0.145
0.205
0.010
0 0082
0.012
0 0006

~

Standard
Deviation

Range
Max. Min"

N\.lmb~f:

in

,SamEle

0.037
0.351
96.891
00541
0 0316
00000
00132
0.001
0.001

Possums 7=8 months old

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

013 &

0.063
0.199
106.197
O~168

0.254
0.000
0.054
0.001
0.000

loll

0.161
0.656
6.407
0.610
0.248
0.055
00448
0.068
0.042

4.68
{t().41

4.57
1. 51
0049
3.90
0.58
0025

cits,.
0.193
0.592
9.843
0.735
0.562
00015
0.364
0.044
0.037

c?J.&

*

0.58
2.48
16.05
2.59
0.72
0.30
2. to
0.34
0008

L 70 1.02
5.50 3 059
61..95 30, 83
6.40 4024
2.56 1.11
0.36 0.32
3.64 2.47
0.43 0.31
0.18 0.07

16
15
15
13
16
15
15

13
l6

8
-8
8
8
8
8

8

8
8

~

0.251
0.446
10.305
0.410
0.504
0.029
0.234
00034
0.016

2.30 1.48
6.00 4.80
66 048 3109
6.25 4.8~
2.35 1.'02
0.36 0026
2.89 2.16
0039 0.27
0.12 0.07

8

8
8
-8

6
8

8
8

6

283
iff
months old
Variance Stand<:11~d.
Sta:ndiJ :cd
Devia tG.;n
E rrco'r:~~cII

,!:Q.[l?J;ll!l§.=8= 10

Mean

Range
Max. Min.

NtlmbeJ~:

00340
0.954
11. 16 3
1.400
0.389
0 043
0.400
00052
0.017

2.66 1.20
8.46 4.51
76.97 31.82
9091 4.49
2.54 0.95
0.41 0.23
3.80 1. 8.8
0047 0.28
0.12 0.06

26
24
24
23
21
24
24

0.296
0 •.496
10.934
10246
0.778
0.046
00386
00041
CL 028

2.40 1.22
6.39 4.85
72.13 35.21
8027 4078
:30 97 0.83
0041 0.24
3.59 2016
0.41 0028
0018 0.07

13

0.334
1.034
9 0772
2.008
00852
0 0100
0 0650
00071
0.027

2.74 1.36
9074 4.93
84670 46.10
12 050 4.58
4045 0077
0076 0 023
4082 2018
0053 0027
0017 0005

Mean

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
1

2
3
4

5

6
7
8
9

1096
5.98
50.17
7.21
L 76
0030
2.55
0.36
0008

3

4
5
6
7
8
9

00116

0.911
124.614
1.962
00151
00001
0.160
0.002
O.OlO
0.000
0.003
l' 0 S S t.:gTl,§'o, 8 ~ 10 ITwnths old ~
0.087
0.082
1. 87
0.246
5.65
0.149
51.56
30457
119 .. 558
6 040
1.553
0.375
0.606
L 79
00234
0 031
0.002
00014
00122
0.149
2088
00001
0034
00012
00000
0.09
00008
P(~ssums

1
2

0.066
0.194
2.278
0.292
00084
00008
00081

2 25
6 046
60.85
8030
2012
0031
2087
0037
0009
0

10=12 months old
O. III
00066
0.215
L070
2.185
950~11
0 0449
4 034
00190
00726
00020
00010
00141
00423
0 0015
00005
00000
0.006
0

0

in
Sam21e

23

21

11

10
11
11

11 _
10
11

11

d~

25
21
21
21
20
21
21
21
20
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Possums 10=12 months old ~
Mean
Standard
Variance Standard
Error of
D~via.tion
Mea'n

~_7T"O""7"Cn_''''

1

2.11

2

6.7!3
63.16
60.78
1.95
0029
2 096
0 029
0.08

0.089
00386
4.422
0.305
0.142
00005
00257
0 0016
00005

5
6
7
8
9

Possums
2031
7014
63072
9.22
2017
0.31
2.78
0.40
0.09

12=15 months old
0.063
0.095
10451
00245
141. 690
2.661
4.068
00440
00202
00700
0.010
0.002
0.145
0.423
00004
00015
00000
00007

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Possums
2031
6081
63046
7.89
2.30
0.30
2.80
0.34
0010

12=15 months old
00070
00062
00610
0.184
191.463
3.355
0 0237
0 0790
00198
00553
00001
0.009
(L 165
0.462
0.002
00012
0 0001
0.010

3
4
5
6
7

8
9

1

2
3
4

0.087
1.646
1560476
0.747
0.163
00000
,00463
0.002
00000

Range
Number
Max. Min.. in
Sample

00296
1. 282
12.509
0.864
0.404
00017
00680
0.048
0 0016

2.48 1.38
10.50 5.69
80006 39.54
8013 5,,65
2.62 1049
0031 0026
3 096 2.08
0036 0 018
0011 0006

0.309
1.204
11. 903
2.016
00836
00053
00650
0.070
0 0029

2092 1088
11.50 5 074
100000 44075
15.00 6 052
4.38 1020
0.43 0022
3078 1.42
0055 0028
0016 0006

24
24
20
21
17
24
20
21
17

2.99 1.98
8.27 5.14
89030 45.00
9.43 6.40
3.55 1.14
0.41 0.25
4 013 1088
0.42 0.26
0.17 0.06

18
18
17
14

11

11

8
9
8
11

a
9
8

eli

5?

00264
0.781
130837
00889
0 0744
0.038
00680
0.046 .
0 037
0

14

18
17

14
14

285
g2~ums

Mean

Sta~a,~:c1

Error
Mean
1

2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9

2075
7051
78011
11.21
2069
0028
2 097
0040
0009

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

2 25
6 077
S8 093
8030
1070
0 030
2067
0 035
0007
0

00143

00257
50544
00750
00304
00014
00211
00020
00009
00107
0.313
2,,763
00532
00136
0 0014
00170
00010
(L 006

Possums 18=24
2083
0.066
8 027
00312
78077
3 311
11 039
0.495
2 063
00124
002e
0 0009
2077
CL 099
0 0012
0 039
0009
00003
0

Standard
Deviation

Varianc~

0 f

POSs!dE9;s J~HL

1

r?J

1i:.18 months old

00517
00926
16 0632
2 0487
00963
0 0050
00633
00066
00029

00267
00859
2.76 0644
6 0190
00928
00002
00401
00004
0 0000
months old

0.147
3 0230
3170940
6 0385
00436
00002
00288
00003
00000

3 097

9 0II
104030
15000
4031
0037
3 68
0049
0015
0

1.93
5075
50014
7 097
1(140
0 020
1.69
0029
0005

13

13
9
11

10
13
9
11
10

~

00341
00939
8 0737
1.506
00334
00044
00539
0.030
CL 015

00116
00883
7603 /+6
20269
00111
00001
00291 ,
0,,000
00000
mcmths.~Jl1d

Number
,Mbno in
, SamJ;1',le

Rang~

Hax o

2078 1065
8050 5 056
75069 45028
11 000 6091
2006 1.,00
0041 0024
3 066 2.06
0 040 0030
0 010 0.05

10

9
10

8
6
9
10
8
6

c:?J
0 383
L 797
170830
20527
00660
0.051
00537
00062
0.018
0

3,,67

12083
106.50
16 50
4045
0 043
3.79
0055
0013
0

2010
5 052
44075
7014
1 049,
0 019
2 004
0027
0 006

33
33
2·9 26
28
33
29
26
28
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Po S @JdID.§, 18-24 months old ~
Standard
Mean Standard
Varian~e
Devia tion
Error of
~Me§ll1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

2083
7 064
75.03
9.34
2.67
0027
2.63
0 033
0 009

CL060
0.150
3 0238
0.320
0.153
00008
0.092
0 0012
00004

00090
0.568
2300784
2.056
00469
00001
0.189
0.002
0.000

00300
0.754
15.191
1.433
0.685
00041
00435
00054
0.020

Males from Banks Peninsula
February 1964 - June 1965
0 0245
3.65
00028
2 0399
9 044
0.089
95 087
4770736
1.368
0 0178
8.367
15 ~'21
3.99
2.217
00094
0.25
0.002
00001
2065
0.039
00393
0 0004
0.41
0.004
0 0001
0010
0.002

Range
Number
Max. Mino in
Sam:eJe

3.40 2018
9 001 5 095
135.10 55 050
12 000 6 094
4.57 1. 71
0038 0 022
4.25 2.12
0.50 0.27
0.15 0007

25
25
22
2Q
2Q
25
22
20

20

)2 lears old ~ Collected

~=--nnor-.--,-~_

1

2
·3
4
5
6
7
8
9

00495
1.549
21.857
2.892
1 0489
00043
00627
0.070
0.·036

5014 20 05
14.38 5.37
187.60 55000
,
24.00 7.16
13 0 93 1 019
0.41 0011
5.65 1046
0073 0023
0.33 0.01

311
298
255
263
249
298
255
263
249

Females from Banks Peninsula
June 1965
Collected Februa~ 1964
0 0467
0.218
4.80 L 76
3.48
0.027
1.214
12.86 5.57
8.46
1.474
0.075
17.466 166.60 40.60
86.56
10 129
305.083
10 070
2.590
10609
16 050 6.59
00107
1. 028
L014
11.12 0.00
2.82
0.068
0024
00001
00036
00002
0044 0017
00338
00581
2.52
5.41 1.'1-1
00037
0 030
00001
0.042
0 048 0 23
0.002
00000
0.026
0 26 0000
0008
0 0001

279
261
239
226
216
261
239
226
216

co

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

0

0

287
(fls ~

Pos,§'b!p1~~m~J~aDJ~s~~~1rHl1!la ~

Collected Februa~J2§3:~~~
Variance Standard
Range
Number
Mean Standard
Error~of'
Deviation Maxo Mino in
Mean
Sam:Qle
00240
00490
5 014 10 76 590
00020
3.57
20206
10485
14038 5.37 559
S.99
00062
4150860
200392 187.60 40.60 494
0.917
91. 37
100760
3.280
24.00 6.59 q·89
13012
0.148
2.002
10415
13.93 L 19 465
3.44
0.065
00001
00040
0.25
0.001
0044 0011 559
5.65 . 1.41 494
2 059
00371
00609
00027
0.006
0.080
0036
0.003
0.73 0.23 489
00001
00034
0.09
00001
0033 0.01 465
. ...

~~~~~

~

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

B.

>2 years oldo

Kaikoura Anirn.als

C!

A@lts

»2

"--"~~- ~<=<.

years old 0
,~--=lJ,~",,-~

Collected at Kaikoura

Novemb§d9§.~

1
2

3
4
5

3 66
10.02
119 097
12.87
.3.55
0

~

OdI08
00326
4.960
0 0682
00170

Adul!.§,

0.118
1,,064
246.030
4.659
00292

>2_years oldo

00344
1. 031
15.685
2.158
0.540

4.26 3.2'1
11.47 8.36
147.60 95.52
16.71 9.22
4.51 2.66

Col1ecte~

l{)

10
10
10
10

Kaikoura

Bov~tn·b~r~.§4

1
2
3
4
5

3.32
8.90
101. 93
9.24
2041

0.11.8
00398
40768
00312
0 0280

0.125
10431
204.682
00879
00630

0.354
1.196
14.306
0.937
0.794

3.84 2.88
11.12 6 092
120.08 72.13
11061 8.53
3094 1.54

9
9
9
9
8
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Co

'Waimangaroa Animals

cr

Adults

October
Mean

1
2
3
4

5

3.00
9.03
68 095
12005
2.97
~

2~s old.

1964~ _~c~>£:tl~

Standard
Error of
Mean

0.123
00444
4 0746
00784
00185

Adults

Collected a tWaiman~aroa

June ~l2.§2

Variance

~-=-.r==~~~

Standard
pe3ia tion

Rang~

Max.

Min.

Number
in
~.

0.198
20369
225 0250
60146
00448
2~ars

old,.

0.445
10539·
15 0008
20479
00670

3067 2.34
11.52 6028
95 090 47061
16 066 7029
4031 2.06

13
12
10
10
13

Col1.ected at Wa irn~§:f:9.::~

October 19§.~~.~£~h June 1965

1
2
3
4
5

3.36
8025
68070
10 38
2 58
0

0

0.095
0 0321
1. 717
0 0188
0 096
0

0.109
1,238
290511
00283

D lll
o

00330
10 112
5.432
0.532
0 333
0

3089 2 066
11052 6 84
78037 61 045
11. 22 9 062
3.47 2027
0

12
12
10
8
12.
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APPENDIX

V

Records of a Virat Disease Affecting the Liver of the
Possum~

Trichosurus vulpecula

While dissecting a pregnant female possum (No.
285;

2.66 kg.), killed on 7 May 1964 in Hickory Bay,

Banks Peninsula, it was noticed that the liver was
enlarged. "The organ weighed 125.0 gm. representing
407% of the body weight.

In addition all lobes, the

margins of which were rounded, showed extensive
cirrnosiso

Pieces of the liver were placed in 10%

formalin and sent to the Department of Agriculture
Animal Research Station at Wallaceville and to the
Microbiology Department of the Otago University Medical
SchooL
On 18 June 1964 another female possum (No o 32~;
3.4 kgo) was found to have a liver showing the same
evidence of disease as the above animal.

The second

possum was collected in Le Bons Bay (adjacent to
Hi©kory Bay) and carried a fifty=day young in its pouch.
Samples of the liver wer.e collected in 10% formalin.
On 3;'August 1964 pieces of liver were taken from
another two possums also collected ih Le. Bons Bay Q
These were No.
a

fema~e

396~

a sexually mature male, and No.414,

which. had an eighty=day young in the pouch.

The livers of both these animals appeared normal in
appearan~e

but the samples collected were sent, with

those from No o

322~

also to the Otago University Micro=

biology Department.
A report from Mr CoM. Allan of Wallaceville on
the two pieces of liver from No. 285 read as follows:
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P

ce

1.

Histology.

a1 nscrosis vJ'ith surronnCl.ing chronic:
t ion and f i bra s

toCI,d.flOphils

P

cs).

=

CJ.~' s

1'Y1'1ca 1 of

neLa ted wi th many

sitic trau[na.

Histology.
Scattered periportal haemorrhage and bile
retention together with degeneration and
minimal fibrosis of hepatic cords,.
aetiol()gy.

M'j(;> LL

sent to

Tkmrp ter \'l1ho examined ttl",: p

Ot":igo UniV(Clrsity Mi©:cobi.o

Unkno'liln

c:es of liver
Depa:ctme:nt~

stated that t.he 11,Yer darnage to N(J\. ZgS was suggestj,ve

of a certain type of viral infection.
Liver
eosin~

se(~tim'1,s ~

stai:ned with haemotOlxylin and

from the possums 322

~

396 and 414 all show(~d

inclusion bodies to a greater or lesser degree. The
U.ver of NOl. 322 shcrWE'id evidence. of having passed
through an dC:Ul.(c.' phase of infection v;lith 13ubssquent
regeneration of the cells.

It appeared that the
infected cells had degenerated leaving remnants of
inc Ius
bod s b(~Cll\1ef?ln appar("~nt ly norma 1 ce 11s. ThE::"
lil/er of No.

414~

whi,ch also appeared macroscopically

normal, showed evidence of an acute phase of irrfection
wi th numerous and multiple cytoplasmic inclu.sion bodies.
On hist~)logic<3.1 grounds 9 Mr Dempster concluded
that the agent responsible for the inf(~ction was prob=
ably a
1: 'C'ine:
irus •
An f!.tt
c made to isolate the causative agent

.--.-----.--~----_r__---
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APPENDIX

VI

Description of an Electroejaculator Used forSemeri
Collection from the Possum
The electronic section of the apparatus used was
designed and built by Mr Go Nichols of the Ruakura
Agricultural Research Centre, Hamiltono

. The stimulator

was primarily const:ructed for use on rams and bullso
rectal

probe~

A

suitable for use on the possum, wascon=

structed by MrWoK. Kennedy of the Electrical :e;ngineer=
'ingDepartment of the University of Canterbury a

The

circuit diagram and a sketch of the rectal probe are
shown opposite

(Fig. VIol).

Thevoltage,developed across a 100 ohm resistor
connected,' be,tweenthe Qutputelectrodes, is a train of
pulses of amplitude 12 volts, repetition frequency
pulses/second and duration 1.6 milliseconds.•

75

L
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~ POSsum

r

It<

OC 7 1

- -- -
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-

-

1
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t~ing

2 Insulated
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\

/.:;:~ iii::::::::: ;;::;;:=::::-~=
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APPENbIX VII
Sexual

VIr Ao

AbnoI.~malities

in the Male Possum

A Record of "Intersex" in Triqhosllrus vulpecula
A possum weighing 1 93 kg. and 72 cm. in total
0

length, collected in May 1964 from Hickory Bay on Banks
Peninsula~

had the appearance of an immature female

when externally examined

0

The pouch was very shallow

but two small teats were presento

The animal would

have been approximately a year old when killedo
When the abdominal cavity was opened there was
no sign of ovaries nor any other part of a female re=
producti.ve systemo
pair of

testes~

the lefto

In the lower abdomen there was a

the right being considerably larger than

The epididymides were little develope& and

the vasa deferentia had a greater length than is usual
for an animal with testes the size of those present o
The adrenal bodies appeared normal.

0

It was not possible

to weigh the testes accurately at the time nf dissection
and they were placed in 10% formalin solution and
ed a week later after drying on filter paper.

weigh~

The left

testi.s measured 702 by 5.6 mm. and weighed 00099 gm,
while the righ.t testis measured 906 by 762 mmo and
weighed 0,,214 gma
The testes were sectioned at

5~

with Erhlichos haematoxylin and eosine

and stained
An examination

of the sections showed that the interstitial and Sertoli
cells were of normal appearance$ but although spermat=
ogonia appeared in the

tubules~there

were no further

stages in the production of spermatozoa o

Many of the

tubules were filled with disintegrating cellse

In most marsupials the pouch is a normal
.
)1
development in the female only and Bolliger (1944
concluded pouch and scrotum to be homologous.

However,

Sharman (1959)2 cited a case where both pouch and scrotum existed together in a male
in the marsupials Notoryctes

~

D.td~~

and stated that

r,!,hylacinld§, and Chironectes

panamensi.§. the pouch isa normal development in the male.
Sharman also recorded a naturally occurring cryptorchid
male quokka, Setonix brachyuru§., normal except fora
well,.;developed pouch and he concluded, that if the
pouch is produced by the action of gonadal hormones,
then androgens alone can effect its formation.
The present observation made on Trichosurus
vulpecula would tend to support Sharmanus conclusion
as it may be assumed that in the animal examined the
interstitial cells could have been secreting androgen.
VII

B. An Occurrence of a Double Urinogenital System
in Trichosurus vulpecula
A young (£ 1 year old) sexuall.y immature male

possum~

1.77 kg. in weight and 43 em. in body length,

was picked up from the road in the Waipori Gorge near
Dunedin by Mr H.R.R.Glennie on 17 April 1966.
animal had

app~rently

The

been struck and killed by a car

one or two nights previously.
This animal had no
one was present.

tail~

although the stump of

There was, however, a well=formed

IIfoot!! growing from the ventral pelvic region.

This

foot, which measured 7.8 cm. from its articulation with
Bolliger, A., 1944.

"An experiment on the complete

transformation of the scrotum into a marsupial pouch in
Trichosur.~vulpecula."

2

Sharman, G.B., 1959.

Med.J.Aus-!.

31:

56",58.

"Marsupial Reproduction."

Chapter

12 in "Biogeography and Ecology in AustraliallMonographiae
Biologicae. Ed. A. Keast.
Junk.
The Hague.
640 p.
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the pelvis to the base of the claws, had three wellformed toes
functional

The pad on the sole of the ilfoot" was

0

0

l<::ach testis (llx8 mm.• ) had an independent scrotum
separa t(::)d by a dis tancs of 32 mIn.
The anus and associated urinogenital aperture
:were displaced to the right and emerged dorsal to the
fifth "faot n •

To the left: of this "foot li was another

urinogenital aperture but no anal opening.

A well=

formed penis could be everted from each urinogenital
aperturc~.

When the abdominal cavity was opened it was
seen that:: tvJ'in bladders were present"
joined to
between~

<'I

prostatic urethra.

Each bladder was

A thick mesentery lay

and joined the two bladders.

The left ureter

supplied the left bladaerand the right ureter ran to
the right bladder.

Similarly~

the left vas deferens

ran to the left prostatic urethra and the right vas
deferens entered the right prosta\tic urethra o
X'~rays

of the pelvic region showed that there

were extra bones attached to the ischium and it was with
these th.at the additional foot articulated •
. The anterior section of the body appeared normal.
The posterior portion of the alimentary canal was undivided and unusual only in that the rectum was displaced
to the right

0

Photographs of the abnormalities noted in the
above animal are shown in Figures VIL land VII. 2.
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Figure VIL 1

A

photograph~

showing thewell=
formed fifth "foot" of the possum
collected at WaiporL
The testes
are also visible;
each is in a
separate scrotum o

III/II I I

f:111 II I II I I'll I I I I I I I I~ I I I II I I I I~ I I I II I I I I~ I I I II I I I f; I I I II I I I \tl J I I II '-' J il I II I u \l

1\ \ \ I I \ \ \\ I Ij \

iI"
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Figure VIL 2

An X=ray of the pelvic region of
the possum described in thls appendixo
The double pelvis can be clearly seen.
The bones in the fifth I!foot lB are well=
developed

are

Two urino=genital openings

0

visible~

in the photograph.

On the

animalfls ri.ght (the left of the photo~,
graph) is the anal and one urinogenital
openingo

To the right of

t~he

extra

!lfoot!! is the other urinogenital opening.
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APPENDIX
Colour Variation in the

VIII

Possum~Tr1£hosurus~~vulpecul~a

In NewZealand~ as in Australia~ two colour
phases occur in the possum J.o vulpecula o
These are
discussed by, Troughtcm (1946)1 who links them with
subspecific differences o
Pearson (1938)2 who des=
cribed the twophas'es ~ stat8d that i.n the grey phase
the tail is invariably blackfrorn the tip forabeut
two thirds or three qua,ceera of its length while the
proximal part has the same dark~ medium or light grey
colour as the posterior part of the body
Occasion=
ally the anterior of the body is t.he same colour but
0

more frequently it has a tawny or brownish tinge o The
tail in the black phase is uniformly coloured dark
brown or black and the posterior of the body is usually
the same colour o The anterior of the body may have the
same colour als;o but mO:t'e frequently has a tawny or
reddish tinge
Pearson (1938) did not believe that grey and
black possums can be designated as geographical races~
specially adapted to particular districts, because
0

they li.ve together in nine tenths of Tasmania, although
the proportion of blacks increases towards the west and

1

II Furred Anima Ie., of Aus tra ~.ia.
Troughton, Eo, 19460
Angus and Robertson.
376p.

2

Pearson, Jail 1938.
liThe Tasmanian brush opossum~
i.ts distribution and colour variations II Pap,<;.,p,l:'9£,o
RoSDeo TasID o 1937: 21639.
0

1ft
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HOVlever~

scmth.

Guiler (1953)3 postulated that the

melanic form has arisen where rainfall and humidity are
high because, in regions of high rainfall there is an
increased proportion of blacks, in regions of low rain=
fall an increased proportion of greys.
Zealand~as

In New

in Tasmania, the proportion of

blacks and greys varies from district to district.
grey~.

Banks Peninsula 53% of the possums are

On

On the

west coast of the South Island blacks predominate and
in the North Auckland province greys are most commonly
seen.

These geographical differences between the pro=

portions of the colour phases in New Zealand probably
result from colour differences between the original
stocks released in these areas.

Both colour phases

appear to interbreed and the cotour of the young often
differs from that of the parent as shown in Figure

8oL~o

Although there are only two colour phases in the
possum~

these

varieties

give:t~ise

to a varied mosaic: of fur

Wodzicki (1950

0

f

lis ts the ftl>l.lowing main

types of fur varieties as classified by skin buyers:

Blues

Black

Greys,

Browns

Pales

Red browns

Red necks
In somewhat less than

1% of possums the actual

colour phase is difficult to de,termineo

In these cases

the ta i 1 is camp 1e tE:~ ly black but the body s 1a te grey.
Also~

3

in approximately

Gu i 1er, E R
0

in Tasmania.

4

I!

0

~

19530

1% of

possums~

the tip of the tail

"Distribution of the brush possum

Nature~~~ond.

Wodzicki, KoAo~ 1950.
NoZ. D.SoloR~Bullo
98.

172(4389)~

1091=1093.
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(about 3

em.)

albina,and the tail of one grey animal

shot on Banks Peninsula in 1964 was grEC!Y ~ both distally
Occasionally ~oss~ms of a light buff

and proximally.

colour are seen and one anim<il examined was a true

This po~sum was collec~ed fram Atarau, Westland
in August 1962 by a Mr McGhie and sent to the Canterbury
Museum where it was deep frozen.
albino.

During the course of the present study it was
found that the rufous colour occurring on the anterior
of many possurnf-:; of both colour phases

in older

animal.s~

developed only

particularly the males o

Yaung possums

showed na signs of this shading being either grey or
dark blackish=brown.

Males tended ta develop the rufous

colour in their third year and although some females
also developed it, the colour was never as pronounced
as in the males

0

Figure VIlL 1 shows two examples

of each colour phase o

300

Figure VIII. 1
Examples of the different skin colours
which occur in the possum, Trichosurus vulpecula
A.

The skin of a sexually mature male possum
of the black colour phase.

B.

The skin of another sexually mature

male~

This skin, also of the black colour phase,
is a typical "red neck" characterised by
the colouring at the anterior of the body.

c.

The skin of an immature female showing
the grey colour phase.

D.

The skin of a sexually mature male.

This

skin, although also of the grey colour
phase, shows a reddening about the neck
and anterior of the body.
(Photographs, D.V. Sims).
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